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She &©Bd®a aaleeaical Moty’olfew 1 
uUgaflan-A Parse ta Itota#© 8W Eino nm» 
SsHOr’eaee-E’wdtaeat rcaaarta ©if fie 
Bootoii! J® si raal ®f fflasEaSotej?,

Oa the 26th of January, 1869, the Loudon 
Dialectical Society appointed a committee 
“ to investigate the phenomenon alleged to be 
spiritual manifestations and report thereon.” 1 
The committee originally consisted of twenty- i 
eight members of the society, but two of 
these gentlemen declined to sit, and subse
quently eight other gentlemen were invited 
and agreed to join. This body of thirty-four, 
being obviously too large to conduct inquiries 
hy personal experiment, was split up into six I 
sub-committees, and those were requested to ‘ 
make such investigations as were possible and 
send in their report. This 1ms accordingly 
been dime, and we have here their evidence, 
along wilh a mass of correspondence and other 
ro!umuni<-ati<iii\ all bearing on the subject in I 

hand. The whole forms one of the most ru- I 
rious volumes w hich have been published for 
msiiv a day, and furnishes matter for the j 
most interesting study, quite apart from the i
main tuple of Spiritualism. We shall Iiow-

ely summarize in a wry brief fash
reports of the six subcommittees.

rue first of these bodies went to work in a 
.'-t -..lonnigh and business-like manner, and 

te.ozuged to hold no fewer than forty meet
ing’s. At thirty-four of these some of the so- 
eilled Spiritualistic phenomena were observed; 
and the witnesses report that they have no 
longer any doubt about the existence of a cer
tain force which, under certain bodily or men
tal conditions of one or more persons present, 
is sufficient to set in motion heavy substances, 
without contact between such substances and 
the body of any one of those persons. Further, 
they believe tiiat this force “ can cause sounds 
to proceed, distinctly audible to all present, 
from solid substances not in contact with nor 
having any visible or material connection 
with the body of any person present, and 
which sounds are proved to proceed from such 
substances by the vibrations which are dis
tinctly felt when they are touched.” Finally, 
they bold that this force is frequently directed 
by intelligence. These conclusions are cau- 
tioush’ worded, and scarcely touch upon the 
topic of communication with spirits, which is 
abundantly handled in the minutes of the pro-

A®®ffl®.

Ent itamsdlately after fee report of the sub- 
committees comes a remarkable statement 
from the Cliaiiw of the General Committee, 
who tells us not only that his eyes “ have been 
a little opened by some o£ the manifestations 
which it has been his duty to witness,” but 
that he feels bound, both on his own part and 
on account of other dissentients, to record the 
conviction that “ the framing of the report, 
and the geMon, afiSlicatiou, and reviewing 
of the evidcHce~nas practically drifted into 
the hands of devoted and zealous Spiritualists, 
who are led by skilled and successful waiters.” 
This is a serious charge to make ; but, on the 
other hand, we And an editorial note asserting 
that of the five acting members of the editing 
sub-commit tees, only one is a Spiritualist, 
whereupon the Chairman of committee replies 
that he designates as a Spiritualist any one 
who believes in the genuineness of “mediums” 
and of the phenomena which they produce. 
All that we need say on this matter is that the 
“ sub editing committee,” whether they are 
believers or unbelievers, have not endeavored 
to suppress certain letters from eminent men, 
which speak very’ frankly. We have Mr. G. 
H. Lewes writing that “in my experience, and 
it has been large, the means (of producing the 
so-called Spiritualistic phenomena) have al
ways proved to lx- either deliberate imposture, 
aided by the unconscious assistance of spec
tators, or tiie well-known effects of expectant 
attention ;” while Prof. Huxley sends the fol
lowing answer to an invitation :

Sin: I regret that I am unable to accept the invitation 
of the council of the Dialectical Society to co operate with 
a committee for the investigation of ’-Spiritualism and 
for two reasons. In the first place, I have no time for 
such an inquiry, w hich would involve much trouble and 
(unless it were unlike all inquiries of that kind I lun e 
known) much annoyance. In the second place. I take no 
interest in the subject. The only case of “Spiritualism" 
I have had the opportunity of examining into for myself 
was as gross an imposture as ever came under my notice. 
But supposing the phenomena to be genuine, they do not 
interest me. If anybody would endow me with the facul
ty of listening to the chatter of old women and curates in 
the nearest cathedral town, I should decline the privilege, 
having better Shings to do; and if the folk in the spiritual 
world do not talk more wisely and sensibly than their 
friends report them to do, I put them in the same catego
ry. The only good tluiMcan see in a demonstration of 
the trutli of "Spiritualisffi1.” is to furnish au additional ar
gument against suicide. Better live a crossing-sweeper 
than die and be made to talk twaddle by a "medium" 
hired at a guinea a seance. I am sir, etc..

T. II. Huxley.
Jan. W, 1869.

pteww, aad so do ventriloquism, sleight- 
of-W, an&t® such trie?® aad devices. ’ Sci- 
euee, within its. present boundaries, has no 
methods fwralataiug or investigating it, and 
here we seem to stand atthe presenttime. We 
may as well edHt lhe “psychic force,” as to 
employ any other term, and certainly while 
Prof. CrooBes and Ms illustrious associates will 
probably fail to shed much light on the darts 
subject, they ought not to be ridiculed and 
abused by their equals, much less by those who 
are vastly tiieir inferiors in evesy department 
of learning. In, research and knowledge of 
physical science, Prof. Crookes and Hr. Hug
gins are certainly the equals of any men living.

Ww fern ft# g#qrfe.
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Ilir liking of table-.. Nevertheless, they had 
a few me-sages ripped mit, and thus they re
port tiiat, “ besides the evidence this afforded 
of the presence of this not generally recog
nized fort e, we believe we have had in these 
experiments, evidence of an intelligence di- 
recting it—a- in moving by request in a par
ticular direction—tilting :i certain number of 
times as required—and by tills or taps spelling 
out words or sentences addressed to those 
present.” Sub committee No. 4 remarks, in a 
rather contemptuous fashion, that “ nothing 
occurred in the presence of this sub committee 
worth recording.”

HOME COl'LD DO NOTHING.

Sub-committee No. 5 seems to have been the 
most important of these bodies, and forthwith 
addressed it-elf to the tackling of Mr. Home. 
The first seance was held in April, 18119. In 
addition to the members’of the committee, 
there were present two or three persons inter
ested in the matter, among them two noble
men whose names have been much mixed up 
in the reports of “communications.” On this 
occasion tlie manifestations were trifling. A 
week afterward another seance was held. 
There were, as before, a few raps, and the 
table moved slightly ; but nothing further. A 
week later Mr. Home again met the committee, 
with no result. The fourth seance, which 
produced only the same trifling phenomena, 
was the last; for Mr. Home became unwell, 
and the investigation was not resumed. The 
report states : “ During the inquiry Mr. Home 
afforded every facility for examination, and 
appeared to be anxious to further the object 
which the committee had in view. It is al
most unnecessary to add that nothing occurred 
al any of the meetings which could be attrib
uted to supernatural causes. The members 
had fully expected that they would have wit
nessed some of the extraordinary levitations 
of Mr. Home, but he explained at the opening 
of the inquiry that the phenomena produced 
through his agency were of uncertain mani
festation, and that he had no power whatever 
to produce them at will.” The last of tlie sub
committees, No. 6, has to report that nothing 
occurred, except when a, lady visitor once 
brought two children with her, and these be
ing placed at a small chess table, proceeded to 
rock it to and fro, “ to their own intense de
light, and to the amusement of the company. 
At no other meetings was there even the pre
tence of any spiritual phenomena.” Now, let 
us turn to the impression which all this evi- 
dence ami the examination of a large number 
of witnesses produced in the general committee. 
They, too, have furnished a report of the con
clusions at which the}’ have arrived, which 
would, perhaps, he of more value had the 
names of the consentient gentlemen been 
added. The following are the propositions :

1. That sounds of a very varied character, apparently 
proceeding from articles of furniture, the floorand walls 
of the room—the vibrations accompanying which sounds 
are often distinctly perceptible to the touch—occur, with
out being produced by muscular action or mechanical 
contrivance.

3. That movements of heavy bodies take place without 
mechanical contrivance of any kind, or adequate exertion 
of muscular force by the persons present, and frequently 
without contact or connection with any person.

3. That these sounds and movements often occur at the 
times and in the manner asked for by persons present, 
and, by means of a simple code of signals answer conuntt- 
nications and spell out coherent communications.

4. That the answers and communications thus obtained 
ore, for the most part, of a commonplace character; but 
facta are sometimes correctly given which are only known 
to one of the persona present.

6. That the circumstances under Hitch the phenomena 
occur are variable, the most prominent feet befog that the 
presence of certain persona seems necessary to their oc
currence, and that of others generally adverse; but this 
difference does not appear to depend upon any belief or 
disbelief concerning the phenomena. L

& That, nevertheless, fee acctureace of the phenomena 
Io aot taarri by fee precoace or absence of such perrons 
ssspiNSivdy.

From the Boston Journal of (’herniMry. i
THE NEW “PSYCHIC FORCE.” |

Through the politeness of Mr. Colman SeP I 
let’s, of Philadelphia, we received advance ; 
sheets of the Journal of the fra nidin luxtibtti, 
containing his paper, “ Remarks on Expcrimen- j 
tai Investigations of a New Force, by Wm. j 
Crookes, F. R. 8.” In this paper Mr. Sellers I 
endeavors to show that Prof. Crookes has been j 
duped by Home the “medium,” and that the 
occurrences which took place in connection j 
with him were nothing hut fwZx The oscillat
ing board experiment, and that with the accor
dion, described by Prof. Crookes, Mr. Sellers ' 
regards a-, of easy imitation, and in cleverness ' 
scarcely rising to a level with the sleight-of-hand ■ 
performances of traveling mountebanks. Mr. 
Sellers is one of the most accomplished mechan
icians in tiie country, and he lias contrived some 
beautiful and intricate pieces of machinery ; 
anti furlher, he is not only a maker of mechani
cal puzzles, but he possesses in an eminent de
gree the capability of using them skillfully. . 
He is in short known in private among his 
friends as a pr<xtidigitat< ar i>f the highest oxeel- 
lem e. We speak of this, because it indicates | 
his eminent fitness to judge of the Ratine of 
mechanical contrivances designed to deceive 
and puzzle the inexperienced.

So far as the experiments go which are so 1 
carefully described by Prof. Crookes, we do not 
regard them as of much importance. They are : 
certainly trifling and insignificant, compared : 
with phenomena of a similar nature which 
might undoubtedly' have been observed in hun
dreds of private families in London, at the time . 
of his interview with Home. The three gen- , 
tlemcn, from their mental discipline and expe- - 
rienee in research, ought not to have been easily ’ 
deceived; they ought not to have fallen easy | 
victims to the clumsy tricks of a charlatan, or i 
one skillful at prestidigitation. Recent advices j 
from Messrs. Crookes, Huggins, and Cox, state 
that continued and more diversified experiments 
have been made, all of which w ere confirma
tory of the genuineness of the phenomena, and 
tended to fix the belief in the existence of the 
new “psychic force.” (’. R. Varley, F. Rj^uz-
the eminent electrician, has written a iet-
ter to Prof. Crookes in which lie describes what 
he “ has seen,” and urges him to continue his 
researches, intimating that he himself believes 
the disturbances to be the work of “disem
bodied spirits.” They propose to form a Psy
chological Society to be composed of twenty 
or thirty- competent gentlemen, whose special 
work it shall be to meet every fortnight and 
carefully investigate the phenomena. We do 
not think much will come of this, as “commit
tees of investigation.” anti societies established 
to perform special work, are usually composed 
of very incongruous materials, and are apt to 
quarrel among themselves at an early period in 
their labors.

As regards the phenomena ; after attempts at 
investigations, extending over a period of a 
quarter of a centiny, and after having been 
brought in contact with every phase of it, we 
are unable to give information as to how it may 
he “investigated.” Every mechanical, chemi
cal, philosopical appliance, so far as we know, 
fails to elucidate any principle or shed any light 
upon the nature of the phenomena, and wc 
shall be glad to be led out of the darkness by 
the English philosophers. We have found it 
quite easy to imitate many of the meehanichal 
movements, sounds, etc., by the aid of electro
magnetism, chemical reactions, and mechanical 
contrivances. Twenty years ago we construct
ed an electro-magnetic device which gave the 
“ rappings” perfectly, and by artfully arranging 
it in a room, we were able to decieve fora long 
time a wide circle of intelligent friends, and 
were looked upon as a “medium.” The move
ments of small tables, chairs, etc., after the 
manner of the true “psychic force,” may be 
readily imitated by any- ingenious mechanic, 
give him time enough to construct the devices 
and a proper place in which to arrange them.

Undoubtedly yve should be greatly interested 
in Mr. Sellers’s ingenious performances, and 
quite possibly they are so skilfully arranged 
that, with all our experience, we might fail to 
detect his methods, or the source of his tricks; 
still there must be a a ide difference in the ean- 
ditwn» under yvhich he is able to exhibit them 
as contrasted with what is seen every day in 
hundreds of private families in every State in 
the Union.

None of the performances of Mr. Home, or 
the “ Fox girls,” or the Davenports, or any 
other of the professional mediums, would prob
ably convince us of the reality of the phenom
ena’ in question.

We have often attempted to investigate them 
as observed in the families of our most, trusted 
friends, families where the moral uprightness 
and high character of every inmate rendered 
suspicion impossible. It has not been our busi
ness however to permit this known condition 
of things to deter us from the most thorough 
and persistent search, and we believe if the as
tounding physical disturbances witnessed had 
been due to secret springs, wires, electro-mag
neto, etc., we should have found .them. No, 
the presOgitotion theory fails to explain the

better from Wsi®fflo j
| Bro. Jones:—I thought a fevz lines from the ■ 

■ “Hub” might not be considered amiss for I 
your readers. Boston for the East and Chicago 
for the West, seem to be the radiating points ■ 

। of Spiritualism. I have met many fine sped- ; 
mens of human nature here among the Spirit- ' 
ualistic ranks, including the editors of the 5 
Banner of Light, Dr. Gardner, Dr. Pike and i 
some of the magnetic healers, who, aided by 
spirit power, would sometimes diagnose, heal i 
and send away a patient before an old school 
physician would get through with feeling of i 
the pulse and asking questions preparatory to j 
a three months’ treatment. There are said to ' 
be two hundred healers in Boston, which , 
mighty spread of the newer methods of doing i 
things’, shows that the regular school has very 
good reason to he alarmed at their progress. . 
ami to aim to put them down. Spiritualism j 
lias become an i-tablished fact here; and after • 
seeing the comparatively small audiences that ’ 

\ gather to hear their speakers in many other 
I cities, it seems quite surprising to see the’ < 

thousands that pack the Music Hall here every ; 
Sunday, even to the second gallery. The i 

i wonderful and sublime looking organ seems to i 
preside over the scene, and a quartette choir, 
one of the finest in tiie United States, gives I 
harmony to the occasion. There arc various i 

| smaller meetings and lyceums held in difierent i 
i parts of the city. In’ the John A. Andrew i 
' Hall, Mrs. Carlisle holds a meeting every ' 
- Sunday morning, at half past ten o’clock, and i 

gives addroM-b from various spirit friends of
I tlio-e present, mentioning names and eircum- 
- stances which will be recognized from till ;

parts of the audience. Such meetings arc far 
! more effective and convincing to the skeptical 
| than any speech without tests. At the close of ( 
I one of her meetings. Judge Ladd, a gentleman i 
; of high culture, arose and commended the *

ItELiGio-PHiLusopiHCAi. Journal, and several . 
’ of us backed him, and spoke of the condition i 
; of tilings since the fire. The result was a fine i 
I subscription for your paper, taken on the spot, i 
[ Among the remarkable mediums here which I 
I have met, is a Mrs. Hardy, 125 West Concord i 
I street. She holds public circles in the double : 

parlors of her residence every Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings. The parlors and some- 1 

I times halls are crowded. I was there one i 
' Sunday evening at which she gave tests lo 
' inort of tho-e present. Spirits would come 

anil speak in their own style to tiieir friends, i 
showing their knowledge of the most : 
secret thoughts and actions of those present. I

• HIGHLAND, WIS.-—Thoma Stanley wite.~I 
t fiend ten dolls® for which you will give me eted- 
i it for three ycer’a oitelptioH to the Journal, osffi 
■ may each of your ucbscribcrB do likewise.

! ROSCOS, ILL’.—John McAffie writes.—I hym- 
t patMze with you in the fiery trial through which 
I you have just passed. Glad you do not feel over- 
! come by your affliction, and that the Rdlzgzo- 
. Philosophical Journal will continue to pay us 
’ its’ Peasant weekly visits. Inclosed you will find 
; five' dollars, post office order, to apply on sub- 
; scription.

ALLIANCE, OHIO.—J- B. Haines writes.—In- 
■ closed is post office order forsixteen dollars to pay 
। iny delinquency; also to pay for two new eub- 
; -scribers for the Journal for one year. The re- 
j sponse to your appeal should be prompt and liberal. 
: Every Spiritualist should be willing to testify in a 
! practical way tbeir regard for the .Journal.

PRINCEVILLE, ILL.—E. W.t Hitchcock writes. 
■ Having received your circular, and contents noted 
; of your embarrassed circumstances at this trying 
* hour, I hasten as quick as it lias been possible 
i with me to respond to your call, to the utmost of 

my ability. Would to God I were able to send you 
a thousand dollars, and to all others who have been 

i afflicted in this great conflagration and destruction 
i of the once beautiful city of Chicago,—the great 
j admired metropolis of the world. We feel the 
, great loss here, and it will be felt throughout the 
; great West, but with the generous and open hand 

of humanity coming to the rescue, I hope the day 
i is not far distant when Chicago,the beautiful Chi- 
i cago, will rise again in more splendor than before, 
i The man who would not heed a call under such 
i circumstances as these, is not worthy of belonging 
; to the race of humanity.

MENDOTA, MINN.—Mrs. J. L. Lewis writes.— 
Inclosed please find six dollars, which pays for the 
Journal for two years.- This is all I'feel able to 

t do for you at present. One year ago the 11th of 
I October, some, kind friend sent the Journal to me 
i for one year. I like it very much; hope to receive 
: it again soon. I remain your friend and well-wish-

( hildren would come and call for tbeir parents 
by name and talk to them in all the sweet 
impul-:1.e style of childhood. A daughter 
came and calk d upon her father and mother 
who were present, manifesting an undying 
love for them in such an effecting way that a 
good part of the audience were in tears. How 
beautiful is Spiritualism which can thus give 
us back our lost friends and prove that they 
are about our pathway as guardian angels even 
while we mourn them as having gone'far 
away. Mrs. Hardy gave a public circle at 
Elliott Hall for the Chicago sufferers, at which 
several hundred persons were present. Many 
tine tests were given. One spirit came, and 
calling a gentleman by name, told him that 
“some of his thoughts were wrong, especially 
when he supposed he eould eventually become
as as G'ot.l himself, for God himself, ns i
the higher spirits think, keeps growing to all 
eternity, as well as he.” He answered that he 
had never made use of such an expression. 
“I know you have not said it, but you have 
thought it’ and I have read your- thoughts.” 
The gentleman blushed and was silent, thus 
virtually admitting it.

I was’much interested in attending the Hanner 
of Light free circle. If Mrs. Conant is not 

-under influence of spirits, then she must be 
tb?gwst remarkable woman that ever lived. 

, For a pale, feeble woman to answer so many 
profound and intricate questions and personate 
so many characters all of her own personal 
skill, must at once stamp her as the greatest 
actor and most versatile thinker of the age.

While at New York a few days since, I met 
with a philanthropic company of persons with 
Stephen Pearl Andrews at.’their head, who 
assemble every Sunday at the rooms of the 
medium, Mrs. Kimball, 257 West 15th street. 
Some grand inspirations are given at this place, 
and enthusiastic souls are inspired by spiritual 
and human counsel to aim at noble things for 
humanity. Stephen Pearl Andrews, a much 
abused man, is pronounced by those best 
acquainted with hiin7~to-be a pure, hi^h-toned 
man with grand conceptions, and aims for 
human good. He is just issuing a large work 
called the “Basic Outlines of Unlversology,” 
to consist of over nine hundred pages octavo, 
and to explain the basic laws of society, 
government, and in short, of all the universe, 
aud thus bring to a science what has thus far 
been only a fragmentary affair. I have heard 
some explanations of tils view’s, and if I am 
not mistaken, his work is going to set the 
world to thinking.

From every direction I hear the advancing 
tide of progress. Exalted spirits are prophe- 
sving a new era, a millenial glory for the 
human race which is rapidly approaching. 
Our spiritual healers shall receive a greater 
power than ever over human maladies, not 
onlv the' physical, but the spiritual power, to 
heal such diseases as intemperance, tobacco 
chewing, insanity and many other things 
which sadly block the world’s progress. Let 
us all work in harmony, then, to this great 
end. Talking with Mr. Colby, of the Banner 
of Light, lie agreed with me that there was too 
much strife among Spiritualistic leaders. Is 
not the spirit of love and tolerance, the very 
spirit of heaven? It saddens me to know that 
a good Spiritualist should do so noble an act 
as to bequeath a half a million of dollars to 
build a liheril educational institution and then 
forbid a eiergyman ever to enter inside of its 
walls. Let us grow so large in our love that 
we can embrace the universe. Our cause is 
too mighty to be tottled ovef by the entering 
of a clergyman inside of our buildings. They 
have been too often vanquished in debate to 
make them any longer terriblc to us^and we 
shall win over multitudes of them if we are 
wise and truly liberal as we profess to be. We 
need some tornadoes and some earthquakes 
to cleanse us from corruption; but the sun
shine is more powerful than the storm. _ Judge 
Edmonds, Epes Sargent and William Howitt, 
are too logical to deal much inhere assertions, 
and too kind to be -abusive. Let me close this 
free talk by quoting a motto, from Lacon: 
“ When a man calls ydti a fool without provang 
it’, prove# him to be one without caffihg him 
so.” Yours, with wishes for greater’success 
than you have ever had. E» D. BaSbiw.

Boston, Nov. 8,1871.

MO8HERVILLE, MICH.—D. G. Mosher writes.-! 
For many days I have waited for some tidings of j 
the beloved Journal, and after seven days from ; 
the time of its issue, I have received the little sheet f 
of the Sth ult., a welcome visitor, though mid its j 
tale. I rejoice in your determination to start the i 
paper again. Though I am called upon to aid the I 
suffering in our own state, I will .venture to send I 
my mite of two dollars inclosed, to extend my sub- j 
scription and aid you. <5

CINCINNATI, OHIO.—Mrs. I. F. Thirffeld I 
writes.—It was with much joy that I revived the . 
miniature edition of the 19th, informing me of your | 
intention to resume the publication of the Jour- j 
nal. I did not receive tiie first one, or you would [ 
have heard from me before. Inclos&d’ find post ! 
office order for twenty dollars, for renewal of an- [ 
other year’s subscription. You have my sympathy i 
in your hour of trial. May you have strength given I 
you from the spiritual and’material worlds, to aid | 
you in your noble work. j

CINCINNATI. OHIO.—C. Ii. Walters writes.— J 
Inclosed I send you six dollars to renew my sub- | 
stqiption to the Journal for two years. I gave I 
omcbuiidred dollars the day of tbe fire for Chicago, j 
and do not feel that I can <lo more at present, still j 
1 can not afford to see the Journal fail. i

DAVENPORT. IOWA.—J. 8. Stanley writes.— i 
As I have just seen one of your issues. No. 5, since i 
the lire, asking for all the aid which you need to i 
estahliJi yourself again withourmueh-foved Jour- ; 
nal, i shall respond to the best of my ability at ; 
this time. The issue above alluded to, did’not '
come to un', although you might have sent one. I 
ar.i poor in pocket, but rich in spirit, and may ever 

j so remain, if but to enjoy the blessed company of 
angel hosts tbat follow hie. I shall inclose post 

1 otlice order for eight.dollars. I hope for the'full 
response of -.’.SI mood Spiritualists to your just cal! 

! at this time of your great need. I am sorry that I 
L can do no more.
, NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-John S. Ladd 

writes.—On Sunday morning last, at John A. An- 
| drew’s Hall.' Boston, the inclosed subscriptions, 

&}!).<(), for the Journal, were handed tne, whicli 1
1 transmit, with profound sympathy for your great 
i losses. An additional smalt remittance will be suit

you in a few days.
I JEFFERSON, WIS.—Win. Sanborn writes.—I 
i have raised the little sum of twelve dollars, for 
; which please give credit.
I MADISON, WIS.—Lyman C. Draper writes.—I
I feel for your calamity, and regret exceedingly that 

my present pecuniary condition is such .that’I can 
not aid you beyond the pittance of ten dollars, 
which I inclose in u post office order on Chicago. 
Please place to my credit. I anxiously hope you 
may succeed in re-establishing the Journal. You 
must succeed. God bless you.

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO.—SamT Smart writes.— 
Inclosed find our order on the postmaster of Chi
cago for twenty dollars. Should you succeed in 
establishing your paper, you may continue to send 
it to me until exhausted. I charge no interest,and 
as I urn 73 years of age, it may pay for tlie paper as 
long as I shall be here to read it. So discontinue 
it at that time, unless you hear from me, with fur
ther orders

GALESBURG, MICH.—Levi Wood writes.—My 
time for which I had paid for the Journae expired 
yesteiShiy, and I.now inclose five dollars to pay tiie 
coming year. I have just received your last issue, 
announcing the fact that you, witli othere, was 
burned out, but not crushed. I think the paper 
will be worth five dollars for the next year, and I 
hope all will be prompt in corning to, the rescue. 
May the Journal live and prosper, is the wish of 
your humble servant.

RAVENNA, OHIO.—S. M. Day writes.—Since I 
received your little circular, I have been trying to 
get subscribers for the Journal, and have succeed
ed in raising fourteen dollars. Hoping to soon see 
our beloved Journal again, and that you may be 
rewarded, both by.the visible and Invisible worlds 
for your noble labors for the -good of humanity, I 
am truly yours in the bonds of sympathy and fra
ternity.’

ZOAR, IOWA.—Webster Ellyson writes.—I re
spond immediately to your circular. Inclosed you 
will find two dollars ond fifty cents.
_ GLOUCESTER CITY, N. J.—B. F. Reed writes, 
it is with no common measure of sadness we learn 
of the fate of the Journal. We are poor in purse, 
bu2 not in sympathy. We send you five dollars.

TITUSVILLE, PENN.—J. C. Chaffee writes.— 
Your little Journal of Oct. 9th, was received, and 
should have been answered before, but I eould not. 
Inclosed please find post office order for three dol
lars.

UTICA, N. Y.—Mrs. A. S. Pond writes.—Please 
find inclosed ten dollars. I have obtained for you 
two new subscribers, and you will please send the 
Journal to Charles O. Nye, 31 Court street, Utica, 
N. Y., and also to Mrs. Hart, of the same place. 
The remaining four dollars you will please accept 
from me as a free-will gift.

BEAVER DM, WIS.—W. A. Hitchcock writes. 
I this day received your circular, and hasten to 
send you this year's subscription. My last year 
closed tiie 16th of Sept, last, and I would send you 
a little as a present in time of need, but my health 
is poor, and I am getting old, and can not earn 
much. I feel Ihat I am lucky to be able to send 
you this much.

CIIILLICOTHIE, OHIO.—Nelson and Harriet 
Kellenburger write.—Yourfavor of the 12th inst. re
ceived, and am sorry to learn of your severe loss by 
the late fire,—but believing that a loaf of bread is 
more acceptable to a hungry man than words of 
prayer, we inclose a post office order for ten dol
lars as some evidence of our appreciation of your 
work for humanity’s sake. You will please take 
out the subscription tiiat Dr. Hubbell should have 
paid, and accept the balance as our contribution to 
help you get straight again. I am apioneer here in 
the cause of Spiritualism, and the light I have re
ceived through the Journal and Banner have am
ply repaid me for any sacrifices I have made, so I 
put my shoulder to the wheel and help you get 
your light shining again, and I hops al! Spiritualists 
who cun, will not stand back now. If each will 
give a little pull, we can give the car of progression 
an impetus that wiil crash all the obstacles that 
error can place before its wheels.

BLOOMINGTON. ILL.—Geo, W. Brooks writes, 
fcfeed i'l an tufe' for six timbre; please credit 

. me that -amount from date; tk<- Is, from June isL ' 
18W, lam sony I ean not help-you more, for I 
•know Low it i:'- mycelf.

ALLIANCE, OHIO.—D. G. Hester writes,—I 
deeply ‘sympathize with you, and inclosed I send 
you draft- of twenty-five dollars. I learned on vec- 
terday that my old ami esteemed friend, Clark 
Prerrott, was in debt for the Journal, and as he is 
^ very poor man, and in very bad health, and no 
prospect of his being any better toon, I therefore 
wtsa to pay his indebtedness to you, and also one 
year in advance, and the remainder you. will nle® 
accept ae a donation. Although I am a stranger t0 
you A reel pretty well acquainted with you, inso
much ns I have been a. reader of the Journal for ■ 
several years. My wife, Sarah I Hester, has been 
a subscriber for several years, and we have ever 
^?, , i ‘? "ourkal a welcome visitor. About the 
sth inst. I forwarded by mail three dollars, tore- 
new my wife s subscription one year from Get. 7th, 
1871. _ii you have not received my letter, together 
with tue three dollars, please inform me by return 
mail, and 1 will forward the amount at once.

WESTFIELD, N. Y.—J. Tinney writes.—In
closed find ten dollars, three as 8. Ward’s sub
scription for the Journal one year, three to renew 
my subscription for 1872, and the balance please 
accept as a small donation from me. Would be 
glad to divide my last cent with suffering humani
ty, but Christianity points me to her poorhouses as 
the home of those who allow their charity to out
strip their prudence, as well as of the vicious and 
depraved. May we hope that Spiritualism will 
prove an exception to this rule? Yours in the hope 
that such will be the case.

JANESVILLE, MICH.—F. Kies writes.—I re
ceived your note last evening. I sympathize with, 
you, being burned out myself. I send ray mite' 
to assist you in your good work. Inclosed yon 
will find eight dollars. It is but a small mote in 
your great loss. My earnest prayer is that you may 
lie able to continue your glorious work.

CARDINGTON, OHIO.—D, N. Freeman writes. 
I receive with heart-felt sadness and regret the 
news of the destruction of the office of one of the 
best papers in the land, the Rel4Gio-?hilo30phic- 
al Journal, a paper beloved by all whose souls 
had feasted upon its licuveu-bonrcolumnu, and the 
favorite of all truly progressive and scientific 
minds. I rejoice, my dear brother, iu your resolu
tion and willingness to establish our paper,—hu
manity’s best friend. I inclose herewith draft for 
tiiree dollars, one year’s subscription, commeneimr 
May 8th.

BEDFORD, IND.—J, D. Thomasson writes.— 
Inclosed I send you a check for twelve dollars, and 
a list of several new subscribers,—good sound read
ing and thinking men. I hope tliey wiil become 
permanent subscribers to your valuable paper. We 
have the seed sown here, and although hemmed in 
by chureh wolves, we need good mediums and lec
turers.

ST. MARYS, OHIO.—Amos Benton writes.— 
Your circular of Get. Sth, was received day before 
yesterday, and yesterday I called around among 
your few subscribers, who are widely scattered in 
this section, nio-t of whom I found absent from 
home; but I have Volunteered the payment for two 
of them, and the other two will undoubtedly send 
their dues, and advance for another year for the 
paper, in a short time. Inclosed you will find nine
teen .dollars and fifty cents.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.—Will S. Shoemaker 
writes.—Your circular is received. I sympathize 
deeply with yon in your great loss. But’sy mpathy ’ 
is not what you need just now, without a practical 
expression of it. I am only Sony that I have not a 
hundred dollars to Hxire you. My heart is big, but 
my purse is poor. I bwe’youfor one year and four 
months, up to the first ‘of November. I inclose 
you a post office order for five dollars, Please con
tinue the Journal. I wiil try and send you pome 
more when that is exhausted. Hoping you will 
meet wilh such support as will i liable you to con
tinue the publication of the paper. I remain your 
friend anil brother.

AUBURN. N. Y.—P. B. Bristol writes.—Please 
give me credit for the inclosed ten dollars; also re
ceive my regrets that I am Hot able to make it as 
many thousand. I feel assured tbat tiiere it; life 
enough in Spiritualists to put the Journai, in full 
circulation again at once. You may hear from me 
again soon.

FREMONT, OHIO.—Benj. J. Hull writes.—Your 
circular came to hand yesterday. Your appeal for 
help calls too earnestly for me to resist one single 
moment to assist you in your endeavor to rise 
above your present misfortune—and a great mis
fortune too, for it more or less-affects ub all. But 
I will do what I can for you. At present I will 
send you three dollars, to ■ renew my subscription 
for the ensuing year,

FREMONT, OHIO,—M. Harris writes.—A few 
days ago I received the “little” Journal saying 
you had been entirely burned out in the great Chi
cago conflagration, which I wassorrv to hear. This 
“little” Journal promises by the aid of its friends 
to speedily grow up to its former manhood aize. 
We hope it will. We can not do without it. We 
will do what we can to aid it. The friends will help 
it. What I can not do in money, I shall try to do 
in increasing tlie number of its ‘friends. I have ob
tained one new subscriber for a year, and.bave one 
or two more in view that I think’ I shall get. You 
will please send to Mrs. C. L. Peru, Fremont, Ohio, 
one copy for one year. I will not send the money 
at this time, as I think I shall have one or two 
more subscribers in a few days, and I will send all 
together in the form of a post office order. I wish 
you abundant success.

ROCHESTER, MIM-C. T. Shellman writes.— 
I suppose that every little helps; therefore I in
close you ten dollars. If you get in shape no that 
you are able, you may send the Journal to those 
who can not pay for it on my account,—enough to 
make it up.

Remarks.—Many thanks, dear brother. This is 
the most acceptable aid we receive. Let those 
who are referred to in our brother’s letter forward 
their names at once, aud the Journal will be cent 
to each for six months, free. All that will be re
quired of them will be to aid in further, circulating 
the Journal.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO.—W. W. Moulton 
writes.—I inclose a six dollar draft to prepay my 
subscription for two years, from and after Jan. 4th, 
1872, which will carry it after Jan. 4th,1874. Please, 
to credit, and let tiie yellow ticket say Jan. 4th, 
1874. I am truly sorry for your great loss, but be of 
good cheer, brother, and all will be well.

NEW YORK.—Wood & Holbrook, publishers of 
the £Ierctkl of Health,'write.—tnetwef find bill for 
books shipped this day. Hope you may soon re
cover from the disaster, and move oil in a wider 

| field of usefulness.
ELKHAB?, ®.--Mts, Beete WFlies.“©n tte - 

11th of September ?fc. Rosella Beebe renewed her 
subscription, paying for six months. The flames 
have canceled that? She now sends to you tive 
dollars,as pay for one year. We would send you a 
thousand dollars as a gift, if we had it in our power 
to do so.

Remarks.—Thank you, dear sister. Your one 
dollar and fifty cents was duly credited, and now 
we credit you three dollars more, and credit Wid
ow’s and Orphan’s Fund with two dollars. 
If all follow your example, we shall soon be ali 

" right again. >•
GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.—Mrs. M. Alexander' 

writes.—Inclosed is five dollars for renewal of the 
Journal. You waited on me in dayc that are 
past, aud I am truly glad that I can return the 
kindness. Words fail to express tin* deep sympa
thy we feel at the loss and great suffering caused 
by the conflagration; but we feel that the angels 
will be with you in this core trial. ixidS

STURGIS, MICH.—George E. Gibbs writes.—I 
. am in receipt of the Joubnal extra,—stating your 
wants, circumstances, etc., also appealing in a very 
noble and manly way for aid and assistance to start 
anew the publishing of the dear, good Journal, 
which we prize above all otiier spiritual journals. 
I am a poor man materially, therefore unable to 
assist you in this trying hour. Inclosed yon will 
find a money order for three dollars to renew iny 
subscription; I believe your list of subscribers 
will be much enlarged—hope it may be doubled.

i1
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Cfeiiu! .Ifluity, Criterion, ftyftlri-ot, Atfi'iv-

tient- of GraeilatioH, Ikai ana Light j&wkvcil | 
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Elcelnciti! in ^otitni; H^i’!nn:> tiur' Clt’orine 
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Water. Kn.-ficE'rp?ninent. ^wrtyg&r'yature 
anti AiiuninttfEitiwycn v.El Owyt u. in ike Air, 
sis., eir.

Having briefly, alluded to oxygen and potas- ; 
sium as polar extremes, and to the nature and 
plmracter of the extreme compounds resultant . 

: from their polar union, we now have prototyp- i 
teal premises upon which to locate a compar- I 
ative analysis of ail questions concerning the i 
interior life manifest in exterior matte?. We 
can now see through this open and highly 
suggestive parity, the correlational' source of 
motion in matter, vibrating be-ween tlie equi- 
librio extremes of all dust Measure-, uf (omii 
tion and relation. ‘ i

It here becomes necessary to recur lo. and i 
make a few additional observations as to the ( 
chemism of chemical affinity, cohesion, re- i 
pulsion, attraction of gravitation, heat, light, ■ 
etc., as phases .of magnetism resulting from j 
electricity in motion.

Et is known-that in ordinary battery action, 
the result of chemical decomposition is the 
electricity given off in tlie form of a currant, 
and always’apportioned to, and including in 
its circuit’ the elements or compounds unuer- 

■ going decomposition. It has been said that 
heat and light are motion, we should rather 
cay, they seem to be the magnetism of 
electricity in motion. [

Since we are about to embark on a revision | 
of the general range of views popularly enter- | 
tained ”in the premises, it 'may be asked ; 
in a general way, that we assume from j 
analytfr hofeserrationfi of the facts in the I 
premises, that there is an all-pervading force i 
operating through given measures of 'matter, 
which we call electricity, and recognize as 
tlie dual life counterpoised in all forms of . 
condition, and giving jurisdiction to all meds- ’ 
urea of correlation. Judging furthermore from > 
the nature of the facts observed, we infer i 
that heat, light, polar condition, chemical = 
affinity, repulsion, attraction of gravitation, | 
etc., are all phases of ‘magnetism resulting : 
from electricity -in motion. ' :

If we fill five glass jars full of equal propor
tions of hydrogen and chlorine gas- in it dark ■ 
cellar, they, though chnntc.erfzea by thirty- ■ 
eight degrees of polar diversity, being noh- ' 
conductors, will not unite unlera electrically 
disturbed. If. however, wc pass an electric ; 
spark through one of the jars, the equilibrium 
of the gases is disturbed snda terrific exp-kwon 
takes place ; if a piece of epongv pkitmium is : 
suspended in the lec-nid jar, Ils affinity fcr lite 
hydrogen causes heat, mid another explosion 
foimv.s; if tlie third jur is expo ed to ti ray of 
sunlight, a third explosion follows; if’the 
fourth jar is exposed to t!u* (Utilise IRkt of 
a room*, it:-, contents gradually mix in a few 
days, forming hydro-chloric at id, wlit-reas. if ■ 
the fifth jar is left in the dark cellar the -gases 
will remain unchanged. From these facts it ; 
is inferred that heat, light, polar condition, • 
chemical affinity, cohesion, repulsion, attrac- , 

' lion of gravitation, etc., are all lint magnetic ■ 
phases that may he culled tlie magnetism of _■ 
heat in motion,’of light in motion, of polar 
force in morion, of cohesion in motion, of ; 
chemical affinity in motion, of expulsion in * 
’notion, and of attraction of gravitation in • 
motion, all to beclnssed as so many Dhenomenal ; 
phases of e’e( tricity hi inotiou, and all depend- ; 
ing upon this ever and ail-moving life-force of . 
infinitude. i

To study these wonderful phases of force, । 
and refer them to their legitimate source, is to j 
approach the premises wjth im enlarged humil- ; 
ity of understanding that at once expels al! the i 
arrogant self-assumptions from our minds, and j 
leaves us open lo the tuitions and intuitions of i 
our kindred and ever-yearning mother nature. I

As already suggested, the. production of • 
galvanic currents results from chemical action, ' 
and the amount of electricity given up in ; 
decomposition is * precisely the amount io f 
be found in the current, and this current if 
released in sufficient volume and force, though 
passing through a,;eold solution, suspends 
chemical affinity eqfqil to the brightest light or 
hottest fire. No cuh'vht can be produced with
out first bestirring the electrical balance of 
elementary or proximate conditions from 
whence the moving force comes that supervises' 
and controls all other seeming phases of force ■ 
which follow entrain. I

[ of extreme-, it is hut a blending of those 
’ extremes with which our research has made us 
< aejflamR-d, and not the polar eNti'emes io 

whirl; -ar ’aferenceslvad us, as the exu'emes. 
menifts? through the- polar affinities which 
evidently enme from hey omi. In view of the 
nighlyy?:igge<ive facts,* let us make that step

I bryoim, to tiie positive pukr reflex of the sun, 
; am- eatl it by way of aproxiniation electricity, 
! nn-.l to the negative reirvx of the earth, and oy 
I way of approximation call it onus. These 
j being the positive anil negative reilvxes of tbe 
i two j-qrarcos from which they are derived, 
J would neoesstirily combine and produce1 just 

such a seeming neutral as we 'save in nitrogen. 
Nitrogen in turn as the median eommir.nd of 
such extremes, would E«w>riiy give hack its 
reflex to the sun and earth, forming hydrogen 
with tlie electricity of th? former, mufoxygen 

i with the onus of ^sn fritter, and these’two 
f would necessarily unite in the forrr.attoi: of 

water. Ail the fact:, indeed, seemingly tend 
, to prove the fun (lament al necessity of such a 
! clip-s of correlational combinations in the 

premist.-:. Leaving the facts and the premises 
■ to the most critical inspection of tlie reader, 
■ we pass on to the brief consideration of nitro- 
■ gen and some of its compounds.
। , Nitrogen is a colorless,. oderie"-s, tasteless, 
| irrespiriibie gas,, constituting about PO par 
i cent, of the air, in si seeming mechanical state 

of uiiitr.re with oxygen.
_-L<y us pour .the contents of a glass partly 

filled with wateFlnto .a saucer and dexterously 
irisei- a burning strip of paper under the glass, 
ay we inveri and >••! i> mouth downward over 
’he water in ‘he smieer, mid we shall see the 
vaemm; eausec. by die mwahig of the oxygen 
oi she atnw.-phciv filled by the water being 
drawn up into its place in the gins-;.

Tinis -imple j-xrrrimeat shows the amounts 
of oxygen and nitrogen in ths- atmosphere— 
the amount of oxygen consumed, and the 
amount of nitrogen’left in the upper part of 
the glass, it shown that oxygen is a supporter 
of combustion, that nitrogen is; not, and that 
they, in the proportions of four-fifths of 
nitrogen to one-fifth of oxygen, are in a- 
mechanical mixture in the air, and together 
with small traces of hydrogen and carbonic 
acid gas, constitute tlie component parts of the 
atmosphere. We may also here ado parenthet
ically, that Shis experiment is suggestive, of a 
greater and cheaper motive power for manu
facturing purposes than has yet been attained, 
l am fully aware of tiie nature and importance 
of the premise.-., and the advantages to be 
(.erived io the. world, as- well sis the worldly 
consideration to be. awarded the more specific 
expounder andapplier of this force. Nitrogen, 
co far from being the supposed “azote” or 
life destroyer, is really.the chief of al! the life 
ekitiorators and sustainers, ami no sueh, de
mands and should receive our most earnest, 
ami critic:;' consideration. Though apparently 
inactive, with no affinity for oxygen, anil ■ 
sparingly absorbed by wafer, nitrogen conhi- , 
tutes the chief basis of alt ihe more powerful • 
detonating and explosive compounds, such ; 
as gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, etc.; it also, ' 
under favoring circumstances, combines with । 
the various elements, forming the most valuable 
compounds of every day Use. Though not : 
:{,k“ extensive in the ear-’h’s ineruriutious. it is ' 
found abundantly ia the vegetable end animal : 
kingdoms. Ami it-; we shall see on a more j 
critical examination, it is the chief, grand : 
balance i?-?aoir of “heaven and earth’s’’ ' 
interblendiug condition from whence both : 
tne vegetable and amnud economy draw their ; 
electrical momentum. ‘ i

Uomhmkig with oxygen, nitregm- "orm:- the ' 
nitron-, uxyd or Imighisig ga.-. that ;-.o rc-adEv ; 
:iml mv-teriou.Jy brings both the mind and - 
body under its ■ ;ipw-i isuu. Uon.bimng w ith 
hydrogen, nitrogen produces the sinuutar and ■ 
un-bil compmiml aimmia, ;?> volatile as a drug, 
ami applicable. as a fertilizer. Combining 
with carbon, nitrogen produces evauogen. a 
compound that combines almost’as readily - 
with the metals as any of the accredited ! 
elements. Nitrous oxyd’or “laughing gas,” j 
amonia am! eyanogcn’wili all come up in the ‘ 
future, in explanation of the ralwn tk;of nature’s 
power, means ami manner :>i individualization,.,; 
We shall next consider hydrogen and Its com-J 
pounds, ami after that inter-electro-chemical i 
action generally'. I

Items from Lois Waiforooker.

the Empire State at daylight <m Friday morn- , find post odi-?e order for $U.iBi.yi.ft)f.r tU- 
ing, nut having slept a*wink all night.’ Bui I . two m-w yearly sulwcrnii-r^ three as a year’.-- 
have had to sutler imm the effects c-f :> viol-Fed : -NnbreripHon in trivum <' for «>tu>e}vK, am- the 
law by tilling a seven1 cold, which,-et• ling 
under niy rhdk J:^ In the hirm of rm-u- 
matism, I have not been able to draw a full

■maining ^5.i;n pieme accept err.it nitous
Fwit'.f. Van Voomnx

If i IK RESTORATIVE

breath without pain since, and a- tn sneezing : 
or coughing, for two whole days the iking wa?. : 
imposrible? Sueh luxurk- were utterly beyraid 
my witch. However, I had the pleasure of ■ 
meeting some old friends and making Mime 
new one.-: at the Gowanda ineeimg, iff Jd; 
and 29th, mid to-day finds me so much improved 
that I shall “ take mv staff and travel rai," v, ken
the. morning comes;’ for, like yourself, I am not 
t'i'UsjaB.e. I hope to make iny next more in
teresting; till then adieu.

P. S. By the way, while you, through your 
columns, are Searching after God, anti God's 
people, I wish some would institute a search 
after purity. Those who are t o afraid of im
purity, bo afraid that it is " catching in their 
family,” should certainly have pure, ones for 
their associates: and thi-fthey cannot Im certain 
of til! purity hits redly beea'fouaa. Who will 
search for it?

Gowunua, N. T., Nov. 1st.

Letter from Dr. EU B. Wheelock.
Bro. Jokes:—In your circular I noticed a 

fraternal call from you to friends both far 
and near, to lend their aid tn time of need, 
both i^ lueauH and manuscript, material to aid 
in placing upon the wings a newborn Rsligv*- 
Pa-HKiriueAi Journal To me sold and 
silver rridom coma's in showers; therefore, so 
far as t hese necessary articles are concerned in 
commerce, ivitl’er fire nor flood can harm me 
much; neither ean I aid you ia this direction 
as I would like; hut such as I have, give I 
unto you, and that is, be of good cheer, for 
however cold onr philosophy, it teaches that 
nothing can be lod. ’Tis true, I racm to miss 
the. weekly visits of the Journal. Your 
readers, too, may feel the loss of a mental treat 
which to me in more significant far than the 
burning of cities, or even the crumbling of 
empires.

AU radimentai and material things are made 
to dissolve. Earth’s roiling years .may cease— 
and herself in form be known no more, yet 
mind, the moving force of man aad of worlds 
still must be and remain an immortal element 
in the realm of beings, and mu™ survive 1’ie 
wreck of worlds and the doom of cities

Lessons, important hssor.s, by ramie 
only be learned by important 'events, 
perchance, tlie Christian world, by tire or

('till

-If;

Viner, aid, Xs

-A Prospective Millionaire

Dear Brave Brother:—Yonrproperty may 
; have keen swept away in the storm of tire, hu: 
: I si-e that your energy is left. You will please
’ change the link' talDnum on my JIeligic-
' PHiLbroiTiK Ai. Jou?.?;al. You will find $12.00

tnc’o'-e.l. h>yii-yt:u fur this revision in yonr j 
Muii List. ‘ ‘ ‘ j-jusw;’T. Bussell. !

Indiuiitipnlls, Ind.. Ort., 14. ly?:. ;
■ Remarks—-Dr. E. T. Bussel is- an ardent | 
Spiritualist, and is now tumit to imp the ■ 
reward—not only for kN devotion to Spiritual- ■
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receiving some S’

inventions which he, and is entirely free flora tne poison-mis aad
-pirit friends, has been hivddh-destroymg drugs used in other he

H invented a ! preparations.
and wiii soon commence • Tr.ias.’wwa and
0”3 royalty per month,

which will inere:^- from year to year, as the 
demand for rim spring increases. We emi- 
grutnlale our brother on his eminent sr.eee'T.
and hope lu* may live ion
forts which aff.imnt eirvumsiances bring.

Mai
It Bue.l'iEK: -I
i-r*. ii:

C?7:!;:i.
£::r< ibbri": pepfectiy SAFI:

will not coil th?
:a#, ma Wei-
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FOUND'AT. XA^ : ' ■

It r-.-tor-.T- and presents the Im::-from i;e::o:air.,'itrey,
impart

to eifiov the com- , Ci.-dandr 
" ' falling off.

W. II. H. Bwuvm.

. ;Wmw>:
I MctiRLv

Brown; Al.ba to A: ner
Henry T. Mat.dby. 
Iowa. This i- hut

-ed fiml ylo.Gu v, idfh 
L(iu to Jame? Rugii; 
trail) to Wm. IL E. 
HiRfar.u StU:,1 tc 
subscribe?, Dexter,

Redfield, Huws. Oct. 22. is71

Hub.', but it will help.
Wm. II. IL Brow

$2O.-A Laconic Letter..' -
Bro. iIoxes:—I rne'o>e svojiO. Please credit, 

me on s.u'wription SludF1, the remaining ten 
you are welcome to. S. H. Xm

rnion City, Mieh., Oct. bl, 1871.
Th;mk you. The s’kliO is credited to the 

Widow's and Orphan's Fund.—Thi. Journal.

The yura? !:?h"’ of tins country aov; have tin; caoifs
of Sfly college-, whe

\ m-itoior -{.>;:> 
ftilluviiK words: ’

::> t:> <-i>Hipl'-t>: tb-i: i 

puKi-Ii''-' .: «;i";:.i;i‘

i-dtieatiou-

It i" is&il of L'lwiil';'::.!';'- ‘l -tiii::
i>" ?::;-^l of truth, ate: the •i-'-trueiwa os'

:tm-

'i'll, slossy appearance, removes dladr:;!?, is 
fri-iiiir_r to the toil, etofc; the I::ib fwa 
and reiso-A— it. to :i greet extent, when ???a> 

b- >d e h"e. t'ure-s I::! <nH''™. c;i!?nj.

Eli. G. SMITH i',.; ^!' !. Ayif. M: 
by i"?i a 'TOR BROTHERS. Gtoc -.--. 
::;:; • b i::;t ::■> ir. a p::i:-1 li-.a’e. ti:.,: 
with Hi--"am- of th" artieh; blov.n :

Ira T<>;-;; BBroSWT FOK MATi’iS 
ATIVE, and -.-.•.ar. no otiibr,

,-•; ' 3«:ri two three ".."it :-*rr.:’;s to

:;->. I'tiOSMl oiir 
ra 'Mara. Thegen? 
"■ rapre-riy for i;
.ii th-gto.'.

•miAirrWto®;

PnocTEi: Becth-
cis fcr a *• Treatise on the Hnma-i Hair.” The isfono 
tin:, it contain-, r - worth sNi to any p-r?oo.

From whatever character of decomposition 
is derived, the electricity given out from the 
highest positive measures of electrical force 
is invariably attracted to the negative pole of 
the battery, while the negative measure goes to 
the positive poles—Tor instance, the electricity 
given out most freely by the decomposition of 
the zinc plate, is sent, through the decomposing 
solution to the copper plate, which is the less 
subject to the oxidizing effect of the solutions, 
hence the current is always passing from the 
yielding to the noir-yielding source. Thus, in 
the decomposition of water, the oxygen of the 
water is given off from the copper wire and the 
hydrogen at the zinc wire.

If in battery action, we employ iodide of 
potassium, iodine appears on tiie copper and 
potassium on the zinc side. Though solutions 
facilitate atomic motion, both heat and light 
may, as seeming phases of force, do the same, 
for instance, if chloride of lead melted bi a

Brother JoNi»-It is -ome time Jn?" I 
sent you any items, ar.d items of fiery interest 
have since forced themselves upon the attention 
of the world. I wrote yon last from Brother 
Andrus's home in Almont, Michigan. From 
there I went to East Saginaw, and found that 
one I had trusted with nearly fifty dollars wort's, 
of books had gone to Texas, and left me missus 
both hooks and money. By the way. we are 
told that the men-are our natural protectors, 
hut. of those I have trusted with books during 
the past year, every woman has done'the very 
best she could ; but, of the men, from only' two 
out of seven have I been able to get either 
bocks or money. The two who have shown 
themselves worthy to be trusted are, A. (’. 
Cleveland, of Marshall, Mich., and Lyman C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y. The others I will 
not name just yet, but give them a ('banco to 
send my dues to Win. White & Co., Boston, 
Mass., to be credited to me.

OCTOBER FIRST

I attended a quarterly' meeting at Lowell, 
Mich., where I met my esteemed friend, J. 8. 
Severance, M.D., ox Milwaukee, and had the 
pleasure of listening to one of the ablest dis
courses I have ever heard. Iler subject was, 
“The Political, Religious, and Social Needs of 
the hour,” a weighty subject, but I can assure 
you she handled it well. During the following 
week I visited Corunna, St. Johns, and Lyons*- 
having visited and spoken at Holly the last 
week in September, stopping with Brother 
Walker and wife, he being a Spiritualist and 
she a Baptist, but lady enough to treat his
friends kindly; which cannot be said of all who 

| differ from their companions upon questions of 
I theology.

flood should loose their Bible, what i (•hao-- to ; 
them would follow. Ignoring, as they do, 
the law of all new revealments, of courst-, : 
Egyptian darkness would betheir fate. Mark, j 
then, the advantage you have over them. ' 
Fresh inspiration from’ a thousand hilD may • 
pour in upon you am! ultimate in :> new anil 
glorious gospel that shall go forth to bless ; 
nations yet unborn. Again, I repeat, mark ' 
your advantage over tiie fertilized cn -e-D of . 
ceck'riastical councils. Though all Bibles ‘ 
weji: burred, though cities shun'.:’ rise in 
.-•moke cr ernr.ibie in ruin-, though r:::;^-- 
should melt away like dissolving sm;w,’ami ■■ 
type and foundry should rise in T-.ime'm-.i fail • 
ia cinder:-. Lit logic mid philo-sophy ( f >pirit- 
sUilDm would be ths- same.

The swi: fountain of trim im/rmtio:: v.-.-uld . 
'till b? .ul!. The hi::j;-'-:p:'3 zi.x-L '-ri::.- 
*i:e goldei: g.he the* ’rads e.> 1;? Simmu r L-.n*:. 
are far bt-yoml the reach of hTedria! tire-, .i . 
million of Tar'arian gulfs, nil irinaed with 
mountains of sulphur and enu-klins with 
flames vehement, can never disturb tiie haven 
of harmony and heatitmle that is being 
revealed to 'man through the ministration of - 
angels: and “just men made perfect.” Neither ; 
can rikri, or time dissolve that crys’il pnhme 
designed for man’s immortal home’. j

Take courage, O ye Spjritr.a’.Ds! ior I feel ■ 
that fn-sh from tlie living foimmin of never- . 
ending truth, there will flow ;t stream d’vme, 
not only of temporal good, but also of eek -tiai 
wisdom heretofore unknown in history of 
human unfohlment here below.

What though the RELiGro-I’JHLosr.i’HH al 
Journal and all other papers should hen-after : 
cease to unfold before the eyes of the human • 
world, would that dry up’the fountains of ; 
living wisdom, or bolt the diamond doors that . 
open lo the ’and—the. Summer Land of our 
fathers--the realm, the grand realm cf im
mortal beatitude? We answer, no!

Celestial movements forever ride triumphant 
over terestrial misfortunes. Wm.t though a ,. 
planet were dissolved, a brighter one may till I 
its place. If the moon should cease to be’ tii" 1 
sun would shine as bright.' What if solar ' 
systems should wink themselves into eternal 
ether, would this dissolve the law that unfolds : 
worlds, and make dark forever the central sun 
of the vast univereoilum, and make in spare 
only a grease spot in place of the Summer ; 
Lund? j

Think deeper, think higher, <) man! the ' 
crash of worlds can never break the link that j 
binds the Immortal to tiie immortal. I

The Christian is welcome to his “faith in : 
Jesus.” |

As Spiritualists, let us have faith in law—a j 
law divine that in its own time will beautifully < 
triumph over all transient shadows, and yeeni- ; 
ing ills. j

Hark. once, again! Methinks I hear from 
over the river the whisper of angels, saying, 
“Go to the wheels, the car of progress must 
roll on; brush awav the cinders; clear the 
track, the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
went up a holy sacrifice before the gates of 
heaven’s high cathredml in smoke and flame, , 
is coming, again renewed in strength, fresh iu | 
the glow of new vigor, clothe# with an armor i 
of defense more potent than that of Goliah i 
whom David slew before the warriors of Israel, j

Pleasanton, Kansas, Nov. P, 1871. i
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A Book for Women
TALKS TO IY' PATIENTS . B Y

MRS. R. B. GLEASON. M. D.
A Book by a Woman, 

For Women,
On Diseases oi' the Sex.

The Liberal Christi in, rays ;
After r -adii.z the «;;<>h- of thi< b-..>l:. we proB.-Kui"": if, 

th" niest i!k:mNi- -::v; eveo Hf >h.if.«r have ever had 
; uf its ela-s, Ri'- vuitte): for wo::-.:-ii: it i-ft? "'um 

counsels and ra77'"'ti“:is rr^irdins the very t! KJ u: 
wlririi so many people ino-t need a^sUpHe-e. h b .. .<fe 
imok for ;m:i« provle to,read, for anybody indeed, and 

■ tii:- ear. lie rai l uf very t' -.v hooks<l"V.>l-‘d to this subject. 
’ There is not u sentence, in it tha1 can be perverted or 
: inisiwd. so as to do any liarm. We wish the beak could 

he read in every household in onr country.
, Harpers Magazine rays :

We wish the chapter." Uoniidenthd to Me*h"rs,"->sn:ah6 
; be published a 3 a tract aud sent to every Mother in the 
i- land.
J Mrs. Dr. Sales says:
’ I would rather have written that book than been ouaea 
| o’ tlie greatest empire on this sntall globe of ours,
■ Guffey's Lady’s Book says :

cup be used to complete a voltaic current, ’ 
chlorine is set free on* the copper and liid 
upon the zinc wire. In fact all fused solutionis 
of Fecondary compounds observe the same law 
of action while under galvanic supervision'. 
We use the terms galvanic supervision to 
convey aff, idea of the nascent ox* changing 
state produced by the magnetism of electricity 
in motion. If an electric current is passed 
through a solution of sulphate of soda, the 
sulphuric acid appears upon the copper and 
the alkaline soda upon the zine wire. On 
being released from the depolarizing effect of 
supervision chemical ingredients generally 
cease to repel each other, and are ready to 
unite again as firmly as before, if brolight 
together under favoring circumstances. Hav
ing advanced thus-to this point in the premises, 
we easily perceive this force which suspends

• affinities in one state it has established in 
another state, is identical, and underlies the 
whole phenomenal range of action present in 
heat, light and chemisin generally.

Returning, however, to the parity of the 
premises presented between the polar extremes 
of oxygen and potassium, we see- potash or the 
protoxid of potassium produced as a medium 
between extremes. Though this according to 
our premises would seem to be the blending

THE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH

I spent at Grand Ledge, Mich., where I met 
with Dr. Barnum. formerly from East Norwalk, 
fihio, and a favorite, speaker in northern Ohio, 
wken I first began my feeble efforts in this di- 
rw|ion. The Doctor has lost none of his power 
a^ speaker, and I hope that he will come forth 
from the comparative obscurity into which he 
has retired, and let his voice be heard again. 
On Sunday evening, the smoke from surround
ing tires became oppressive, and on my way to 
Lansing the next day, I felt the heat from burn
ing timber several times, as we passed along. 
Tuesday we learned that every printing office 
in Chicago had been burned. I continued to 
hope against hope, till I found it vain, and 
when at Milford, on the following Saturday, 
I saw your circular announcing yourself vx- 
crubhabue!, I gloried in yoiitcourage. There 
is one trait in the character orMIlton’s devil that 
I always admired, and that is. his indomitable 
perseverance. But, there have been so many- 
good things scribed to the devil that he is really 
losing his devilish character. The last week in 
October

I CHANGED BASK, 

Leaving Detroit on Thursday, Oct. 26th, and 
passing through the queen’s dominions, reached

Letter from Vineland, N. J.
Dear Bro. Jones:—Rest assured, you have 

hosts of loving, sympathizing friends on this 
side of the shining river, as well as on the 
other, and hope and trust those in the mortal 
form will demonstrate their kind feeling 
toward you, by a prompt aud continued flowl 
ing in to your hands, of the great needful 
money, until vou are enabled again to semi 
forth the dear Remoio-Philosokucal Journal 
on its glorious mission to the thousands of 
waiting, anxious friends, who feel that they 
cannot get along without it.

It was with tears of joy mingled with sad
ness, that I read your most welcome little 
circular, which was received Saturday evening. 
We should have responded -immediately, bitt 
hoped, by waiting a day or bio, to be able to 
send money for several new subscribers. But 
the dollars are hard to get and slow to come 
in Vineland, as well as some other places. 
My health is so poor I am not .able to go out, 
but have obtained two new subscribers—money 
enclosed—and I am sure in a few days you 
will have forthcoming several more, as’ I have 
put your circular in the hands of Robert and 
Julia Fellows, son and daughter of your friend 
Mrs. Dickinson, formerly of Chicago, and they 
are making an effort to aid you. Enclosed

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
:<>: -' j

THI? NEW HOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- J 
tains ail tlie excellent features of previous works, with : 
such iinpi-wtHWita as the piuvtieal experience r.f lyce- I 
mas (luring tiie past --is wvs Irive rag'n's-tod, i

Its appendix contaias hi Mure number of letters from . 
conductors of lye-sunn* and friends of Use institution, 
illustrating its bl>nefic!:il induence. and ghii;^ ayich vol- . 
uahle- iufomrstioii pi-rtaiuing thereto. - :

This hook is complete in every particular, aud is iBn“- s 
tratedwith TUIRTY I’l-VH jKXfflt.tVIXtiX ot Bun- . 
tiers. Emblematic Standards for Groups, (Ailisthenie.s etc. '

ihiee, in Paper Cover. GO cents; pM.iKc six cents. In , 
iairrds. neat, strong, and datable, 75 cents: postage 12 ; 
cents. In elotb, extra, gidd'Ettered sides, LO*; postage ! 
12 cents, from which prices a H!m h! di^v’titi will lie marie ‘ 
on quaut'ties for lyez’iiii* ■

*** For s:rie. wholesale and retail, by tire R<*li^;o-Pliil- ' 
cs'iphK: Ptibli-Iiin ’ House, lot) Fourth Ave., Chicago. ;

Thi- bonk treats hi a thorough yet delicate manner of 
.:'.l the troubles, eww, and dwiiscsof som. We do 
Slot hesitate '<> say that it is; the best bank of its class that 
we have yet seen.

I’riee.-JLBO ; jiostaye. 16 cents. For sale at tho ote of 
this paper.

The Nev Music Bo®,
For tho CSioiiv Congregation.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its 
music are original. Some of America's most gifted and 
popular niiu-iaans have written expressly for ir. , , |

The SriMTCAt Harp is a work of over tl'FJ.ES'1 f 
;ws, aiffllrisbi; SONGS. DUETS, and QI ALTE TIS. j 
with’HAND, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment, j

Siijle copy 
Full citt... 
ii copies.... 
12 copies ..

...sw
lauo 

. 1MD

AV hen sent by mail 21 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abrida«l edition of the Spibhtai Harp, containing 
one hundred and four pager, price #1.(10; postage 16 cents, 

M For sale, wholcuale and retail, by the Relipo-Phil- 
oMphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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OB BIGHT SIDE HP;
By a Methodist Minister:

Or Ei-»ht Lwtiuvs - sfe on tiie Rep.ir-eetion of the ItoJ, 
onium fae Si-ediu Coraingof riirist. and oae on tlie- 

i:i«t Dav of JauameBt. siioivto from the stand-^v- 
aiinl ‘of Uomnion Si-r?i‘. Itoon. Scit-sw, / ' 

Fhjliw’tihy. ar.d tiie Hilde, th" utter folly 
there G in the do-Trine of a literal red- 

urrection of the body, si literal 
coming of Christ at rhe end 

of tbe world, and a literal
Judgment to follow. :
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CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 18, 1871.

A SEARCH AFTER GOH.
Tae Bit Ater that Befell Chicago—Mayor Maron’s 

Frailaastioa-Gai Charged as tlie Author of our

NUMBER LSI.

Daring the past year we have searched in eii 
ceaditioas of life in our effort to unveil the 
Divine Architect cf the universe. Some, 
enfatated with too much zeal for Orthodox 
ideas, condemned us for our atheistical 
notions, our utter abhorrence of the Christian 
God, and our deteraiiiiatkui to banish, to some 
erfet, tlie present conceived opinions of a 
Deity! We havenot, amidst the chads of ideas 
presented to its by the world, faltered in our 
determination to present to humanity, if one 
exists, a personage or principle that controls all 
tilings. In order to render our search success
ful, we have traversed all conditions of life, 
penetrated the dark, damning, seething, heart
rending pools of licentiousness, visited the 
ruins of ancient cities, investigated the tradi
tions of by-gone ages, and examined obscure 
landmarks, endeavoring to find some impress 
that betokened the presence of Deity.

In this city Mayor Mason issued a proclama
tion recommending that all the inhabitants 
observe the 28th ult., as a day of humiliation 
and prayer. Among other very proper reasons 
for this course, His Honor suggests that we 
should humiliate ourselves “for those past 
offenses “against Almighty’ God to which these 
severe afflictions were doubtless intended to 
lead our mind.”

Mayor Mason intimates in his proclamation, 
that we have committed grave offenses against 
Almighty God, but fails to state their nature 
or the circumstances under which they were 
enacted. He appears to have a complete 
conception of Deity, understands his nature, 
appreciates fully his desires, and consequently 
advises humiliation and prayer. Well may 
humanity inquire into the nature of this God, 
who, in 1835, applied the torch to the city of 
New York and caused six hundred and forty- 
eight houses to be burned; who, in 1666, 
caused London to burn with lurid flames, 
spreading devastation and. ruin over four 
hundred and thirty-six acres; who, in 1851, 
sent torches from the infernal regions and, 
almost entirely consumed San Francisco, 
causing a destruction of property amounting 
to $4,000,000; who, in 1852, leveled to ashes 
tae fair city of Sacramento; and who, still 
actuated with a fiendish, devilish, hateful, 
arrogant spirit, in this modern age of civiliza
tion applied the spark to the little town of 
Brussels, Pa., and before its destructive march, 
many houses were burned, and human life 
dextro;.ed. Ah! this God whom Mayor Mason 
admires, shall we worship him, bend the knee 
to him, pay him homage, thank him for the 
ruin and devastation that he has caused, th^ 
homes he has rendered desolate, the hearts life 
has broken, the cry of anguish he has eause/1? 
Go with us to Peshtigo—God in his wrath 
destroyed it in one night, and twelve hundred 
people, it is said, were burned. Fearful 
calamity, heart-rending scene! “God i^ no 
respecter of persons.” Before the mafieh of 
his Fire Fiend, cities were laid in ruins. Listen ! 
we hear a prayer! Yea, the Sherman House 
of Chicago stands before us surrounded with 
dense smoke and fire. See the angry pames 
enveloping it, caressing it with ten thousand 
fiendish serpents that seem to have conic from 
pandemonium. In one room in tl^west part 
of the building is an old man, bowing in 
prayer. All means of escape are cut off. His 
hairs are white with age, and with his head 
resting on his hand, he prays! But his prayers 
find no response—not even can he catch an 
echo therefrom from the world without I Pray, 
pray—but the flames approach him nearer, and 
the smoke mocks and derides him, as it sends 
its poisonous influence to his lungs, and he 
soon swoons and dies.

Pure, noble veteran in the cause of humanity, 
your prayers found no response in the corridors 
©f heaven! The next morning his charred

might have been heard. They came from the 
aged, from the young who were being trained 
in Sabbath schools, from all those who rever- 

! eneed the Orthodox God. And while the fire 
was raging, and the very gates of hell seemed 
ajar, an old German lady, poor, yet intelli
gent and respectable, was very siek. The fire 
approached from all sides, and her relatives to 
save her from tiie flames, threw her into the 
river! What a scene, what tumult, what a 
wild commotion, and all attributable to Gel! 
While the ashes of Chicago were still hot, like 
it merciless vampire, like a fiend from hell, it 
was said that God was directing the flames in 
Wisconsin. Williamson’s Mil’s were burned 
and fifty lives lost. The destruction of prop
erty on the east shore, of Green Bay, was 
fearful to contemplate. This avenging God 
with his thirst for blood not yet satiated, with 
anger in his besom more fierce than that of 
a thousand demons, goes to Michigan, and 
renders several thousand families homeless. 
■While these calamities were afflicting the 
people, he sent incendiaries to burn London, 
Canada, Syracuse, N. Y., and other towns too 
numerous to mention. All this was premedi
tated murder, preconceived destruction of 
countless minions of property, a systematic 
humbling of earth’s children, on the part of 
God whom Mayor Mason, of Chicago, desires 
us to humiliate ourselves before. On that 
day, with Chicago still smouldering in ashes, 
we did not humiliate ourselves; we did not 
worship; we shed no tears of benedictions to 
God! We didn’t even “go to church.” We 
glanced at his proclamation—read it, re-read it, 
and pondered its meaning well. While musing 
over its contents the widow's moans and 
orphan’s cry came forth from thousands of 
desolate homes, and seemed to die away in 
whispers on the surging breeze. We listened— 
our inner vision was opened; and we saw 
spiritual things; and our spiritual ears caught 
sounds from the Spirit World. The fire, the 
Chicago fire! the towns of Wisconsin are 

। burning; the forests of Michigan are in flames!
Our spirit seemed carried back to witness the 
conflagration! The lurid flames rise high, 
burning embers ride on the wings of the wind, 
and are carried to the roofs. of adjoining 
buildings. In the Spirit World, there appeared

* to he a strange commotion! The denizens 
there seemed to fee cognizant of this terrible 
conflagration, aud to those near the earth 
sphere, it caused the most intense excitement 
and alarm.

We will not allude to that in particular 
terms now. but leave it for future numbers of 
the Journal.

But *vhat of Chicago. Saith the Holy Writ: 
.* ^ The merchants of the earth are waxed 

rich through the abundance of her drik-aries.
How much she lias glorified hen.elf, and lived 

deliciously, so much sorrow and torment give her; 
for she saith in her heart, I sit a queen and am r.o 

! widow, and shall see no sorrow.
* * -x- ae t;»laii he utterly burned with fire.

And the kings of the earth * * * shall bewail 
her, and lament for her when they shall see the 
smoke of her burning,

Standing afar off for fear of her torment and say
ing, Alas,’alas, that great city, that mighty city! for 
In one hour is thy judgment come.

Aud the merchants of the earth shall weep, and 
mourn over her, for no man buyeth their merchan
dise anv more:

The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious 
stones, and of pearls and fine linen, and purple, and 
silk, and scarlet, and all thyne wood, and all - man
ner vessels of ivory, and all mannervessels of most 
precious wood,, and of brass, and iron, and mar
ble. . •

And saying, Alas, alas, that great eity, that was 
clothed in purple and fine. linen, and ’scarlet, and 
decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

For in one hour so great riches is come to 
naught. And every ship master, and all the com
pany in ship, and sailors, and as many as trade by. 
sea,’stood afar off.

And eried when they saw the smoke of her burn
ing, saying, What city is like unto this great city! 
And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weep- 

■ ing and wailing, saying, Alas, alas, that great city 
■ wherein were made rich all tliat had ships in the 

sea by reason of her costliness, for in one hour slie 
is made desolate.

According to the proclamation of Mayor 
i Mason, the above is paralleled in Chicago, and 

under the impulse thereof he sends forth to 
this city his recommendations forgone AlayJJf 
humiliation and prayer. What does this sig
nify? Did God cause this fire, which exceeded 
that of Moscow, Constantinople, or of London? 
—did he apply the torch thereto, direct the 
course of the wind, govern the pathway of 
the Fire Fiend? The New York Independent 
says in the following language:
’ Chicago—incomparable in her magicmHi^ 
enterprise and growth; unapproachable in her ca
lamity!

Pen .can not express the hoivor of that fearful 
Sunday night, that more fearful Monday; and even 
as we, write on Tuesday tiie destruction is unstayed. 
Sunday morning Chicago was tbe fairest as’she 
was tlie most audacious city on the continent. 
Built up from creamy quarries, lifted like a sudden 
exhalation, as if from the magic host of some 
mighty Muleiber, and solid,-it seemed, and secure, 

-tScept from the visitation of God, it has sunk 
down into the earth—wood, brick, stone and iron— 
under his visitation in the most terrible fiery ruin 
that history recounts!

Yes, Chicago, the Queen of the Lakes, the 
receptacle for the golden grain of millions of 
farms, the grand center of a vast trade, and 
the happy homes of thousands whose enter
prise scintillates all over the world, whose 
influence is felt in England, in Paris, in Italy,— 
everywhere, on all the lakes and seas,—has 
been crippled,—but from these ashes, this 
debris, shall arise a New’ Chicago, grander in 
design, more brilliant in commercial pursuits, 
more audacious in building railroads, grain 
elevators, tunnels, parks, etc.,—until she shall 
stand forth, not only the Queen of the Lakes, 
but the Queen of the World! Clear the track 
—the shrill whistle is sounding, the Car of 
Enterprise is coming! Stately buildings are 
rising grandly from the ruins, and the time 
will be so short between Chicago in ruins, and 
Chicago rebuilt, that no one in the future will 
ever allude to it. But we do not believe with 
the Independent; that the Orthodox God de
stroyed it. If he did, we advise him to 
rebuild it at once, to repair the streets, 
the sidewalks, and especially rebuild his 
churches. Poor Almighty God, sending your

! Fire Fiend io afflict Chicago—ah! you can 
’ destroy, desolate, render thousands homeless 

hut cannot feed the hungry, cannot shelter the
; houseless.
| TO UE CONTINUED.
j sssaeSsssssEs

What of the Compensation?

:1s true philosophers we believe that goodness is 
positive; evil, to-called, is negative.
To illustrate,-- the sun is positive, and his says are 

always descending to earth, and yet they are often 
absorbed by intervening cloucis; and to us the sun 
is so Obscured that we are prone to eay he does not 
shine.

To those to whose interest or taste sunshine is 
necessary, cloudy or rainy weather is a seeming 
evil.

Another greater so-called evil arises from a long
: continued drouth—a drouth o£ sueh severity tbat 
' vegetation is dried up, and famine is a result.

A still greater so-called evil is a desolating war, 
| like the great American Rebellion, ia which cities 
I and immense tracts of improved and. highly eulti- 
! vated lands are laid waste,—growing crops and 
j rieh products of husbandly and tiie mechanic arts 
i are destroyed—hundreds cf thousands, aye, two-mil - 

lions of human souls are launched into eternity by 
hand to hand conflicts, or by engines of war and 
fetaetia:; wives are made widows and children, 
fatherless; and, worse than nil, young men are 
maimed or otherwise reduced by exposure and Ss- 
ease, to a state of lieihy death, only to ne ended 
after years of excruciating physical and mental suf- 

t faring.
j Is there a compensation for all of this? Is this a 
! lesser good, end is there apssife f/ood, that will 
i compensate? ’ . • ■

Again, let us turn our attentidn_to the waste 
; places of earth, and behold the savage roaming; 
: over the wild waste—ihe lords, of the extended 
; forests and plains; holding the soli from the inva- 
: sions of the civilized and enlightened husbandman 
j who would cause it to yield rich abundance for 
’ millions when hundreds only c-an eke out a scanty 
j subsistence.

A terribly inclement winter, deep snows and te- 
; tensely cold weather, deprive these savage lords of 
■ the few necessaries which be is wont to procure 
' from day to Jay for Isis subsistence. He and his 
i dependants fall victims to famine and. frost—a 
. whole tribe is cut off in a few week’s time. Where 
; is the. compensation'?

Again, look and behold another tribe, for some 
supposed offense prepare for war upon a neighbor
ing tribe. The war dance is held, end under cover 
of night they sally forth, and in an unexpected and 

| unprepared moment, another tribe is slaughtered, 
■ captured and carried into slavery, or tortured to 
■ death in retaliation for the supposed injury re- 
I reived, and to gratify the hate of the'victors, and 
■ amuse their women and children.

Is this aot an evil; a great and positive evil? Arid 
■ where is the compensation?

Again, we go forth, and in a rich and naturally 
• fruitful and productive country behold c. ravaging 
i per.fHer.ee sweeping’ off in a single year, millions of 
; human beings. Scarcely enough survive the de

vastations of th- fell destroyer to bury the dead! ■ 
> A terrible scourge—aye, an evil that makes the 
; stoutest hearts quail. I
1 The preachers of all evangelical denominations, ; 
: be they Christians, Mahommedans, BuddfiSis. ’ 
I Brahmins, or the devotees of the savages’ Great 
1 Spirit, affirm that it is the scourge of the Lord for 
j the sins of the people, and strange as it may seem 
j to the thinkers, the very few thinkers that the 
! world affords even at the present day, nine hundred 
i and niwly-nlne out of every thousand of the human 
. family believe it.
| Such has been, tne preaching from almost every | 
I pulpit in America upon tiie subject of the great fire 
i in Chicago!
’ There is no subject that needs light, that needs 
I discussion, that needs ventilation at the hand of 
I reason and common sense, more than tbat of so- 
j called evil. ‘ ‘
| In this number of the BEUGio-PiiiiosopniCAL 
I Journal we have only room to say that the sub- i 
I ject and its cognate branches will be discussed at ! 
! length in this paper. Believing that the great ca- : 

iamity in Chicago, the northwest; the recent wars 
in Europe, the famine in the East, the wholesale 
destruction of human life everywhere, is not only 
preparing the minds of tlie people for a more ra
tional interpretation of so-called evils, but to de-

l vise .scientific and philosophic means for their 
avoidance. ft

In connection with this subject we shall discuss 
the art of building,—the science of rain storms and 
droughts.

We shall show’ that all subjects that interest and 
are for the welfare of individuals, are in like man
ner of interest, and for the welfare of nations.

That public works^which are designed for the 
general good, should be at government expense, 
even as rivers and harbors are improved, and light 
houses are built for commercial purposes, as postal 
and revenue systems are instituted for business, 
social, and for governmental support.

We shall endeavor to show that the destruction 
of the most humble cot up to the house of com
merce and palatial residence, is a public calamity, 
and should be borne by government to the utmost, 
farthing, even ai^he indebtedness of government 
is scrupulously paid; and to meet the expense of 
the destruction of property by the elements, or 
from unavoidable causes, sufficient revenue should 
he raised by a just taxation of all property, real, 
personal and mixed.

Scientific research would thereby be fostered by 
public appropriations, and millions upon millions 
of dollars saved from destruction, and all interests 
but those of preachers, doctors and lawyers, would 

t he subserved, as a result.
Science can produce showers of raiq at will. 

Showers of rain would not only subserve the agri
cultural interest, keep tip the fountains that supply 
the rivers that float the commerce from the interior 
io the ocean, but they would quench the fires that 
have made such fearful ravages in the forests.of 
the great northwest the present season, as well as 
the conflagration that destroyed the business center 

| of Chicago.
j But enough for this time. .These subjects, and 
j many more, will enliven the columns of the Jour

nal from week to week in the coming future.

The Bhagvat Geeta, and other Books.
The above-named valuable work will he re

published by the Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing House, in a very short time—a splendid 
edition.

All of our works will be republished as soon 
as we can possibly get out the stereotype plates.

The Banner of Light is for sale at this 
office, 150 4th Avenue.

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.
For the last four years we have had a specific 

fund entitled as above.
The object of this fund is to enable all who desire 

to do so, to aid a class of people to read the Remg- 
io -Philosophic al Journal who are unable to sub
scribe and pay for the same.

The appeal of that class to the proprietor of this 
paper has ncrer been made in vain. About one per 
cent of the expense of fr-e ev.'jseriptkei-s has been 
paid out ef that fund; the balance lias been borne 
fey the publisher.

Ai! widows, orphans, and aged people who desire 
to read tins paper but feel too poor te pay for it, 
on request, will have it sent to them marked F. M. 
O., which means free, and charged to tho Biibris 
<aas Orphan's Fund, ■

Since the fire several kind-hearted popple have 
donated enaU sums to aid us in buying a new out
fit. The money is very timely, and we most sin
cerely thank the donors for the same. Money is 
hard to be got at this time, and “every dollar counts." 
But as we have often said before, notwithstand
ing we found ourself greatly embarrassed by the 
terrible destruction cf property on which cur in
surance is of little or no value, even to one-half 
more than our good brother, Dr Child, mentioned 
in the second miniature Journal we issued since 
the fire, yet we wholly disclaim being an object of 
charity.

All sums donated to us will fee passed over to 
the credit of the above-named fund, and those who 
make such donations are respectfully requested to 
name tiie persons tc whom they would like to have, 
the Journal sent free, to the full amount of their 
respective denations, and it.shall be done.

If in any case parties making such donations 
shall fail to mention to whom the paper shall be 
sent free, we shall apply their money for the first 
applicants.

Received and placed to the credit of the Widow’s
and Orphan’s Fund:
Joseph Rvder. Plvmouth. Mass....................... §5.00
E. J. Johnson, Warren, R. 1........................... 3.60
Cvrus Peabody, ” ”................................. 2.00
Jeremiah Farmer, ” ” ........................... 2.00
A. Edwards, Oberlin, Ohio...................... .......2.00
B. Buffington, McehanieslBii'g, Ohio................ ’2.00
Charles Taylor, ” ”................ 2.00
Oscar Lambert, Americus. Kan......................... 17.00
Ezra Thayer, Parish, N. Y............................ 2.50
J. Beals, Greenfield, Mass.................................. 1.00
S. Candee, Volney, Iowa,................................... 2.00
Chas. Huuton, St'. Louie.................................... 1.00
C. A. Pickford ” ‘ ...............   1.00
Dr. Thos. W. Hambleton, McConnelsville, O. 5.00 
Edward Brown, York, Pa.................................... 7.00
A. S. Weeks, Allegan, Mich............................... 2.00
Benj.T. Hom, N? Y. City,........................  50.00
Geo. Haynes, Milton, Mass................................. 3.00
Sada Bailey. La Porte, Ind................................. 3.00
C. T. Sherman, Rochester, Minn....................... 10.00
Geo. Benengerj Butler, Ind............................... 2.00
Mrs. Beebe, Elkhart, Ind..................................  2.00
Mrs. I. F. Thirkfield, Cincinnati, Ohio..........17.00 
J. S. Stanley, Davenport, Iowa................................ 50
Levi Wised,’Galesburg, Mirin............................. 2.00
S.II. Nye, Union City, Mieh.................... .’.... 10.00
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The New Physic Force.
Henry Ward Beecher ISiS- profound man, a 

deep thinker, and a sensational preacher. In 
his paper, The Church Union, we read an 
article in reference to Spiritualism, in which 
the writer claimed that there is a new force 
in nature called physic (iizici.-) which produced 
the wonderful manifestations of table-lifting, 
rapping, etc., which are usually ascribed to 
spirits. Welfare heard the spiritual phenomena 
attributed to almost everything,—magnetism, 
electricity, od-foree, etc., but never before 
noticed this new force to which the Church 
Union alludes, as connected therewith.

We have seen its peculiar power manifested 
in Hembold’s Mandrake Pills, also beautifully 
illustrated by Ayer's Cathartic mixture, and 
we presume the author of that article on 
physic force had taken a dose as a preparatory 
measure to illuminate Isis mind on the philos
ophy of Spiritualism. This new theory of the 
Church Union may ’ succeed in moeing the 
bowels, but could not stir in the least a rickety 
old table.

The new force, to which The Church Union 
alludes, and which is put up in small boxes, 
has attracted a great deal of attention lately 
among scientific men. Prof. Crookes, of Eng
land, seems to be the principal luminary in this 
investigation, and aided by The Church Union, 
so ably edited by Henry Ward Beecher, the 
prospects are very favorable for having this new 
article put up in a concentrated form, and for 
sale in all our drug stores. With Horace Gree
ley's knowledge of agriculture, who, when asked 
the best way to raise strawberries, said he 
always preferred to raise them to his mouth, 
and Mr. Beecher’s “physic" force, put up in 
small boxes, to produce spiritual manifestations, 
the time is not far distant when our country 
will be considered far ahead of Europe in sci
ence, and even so far ahead of itself that the 
millennium will be ushered in at once, with 
headquarters for religion at the Plymouth 
Church in Brooklyn, while agriculture will have 
for its standard bearer Mr. Greeley.

Mislaid.
A Quaker friend sent to this ofliee while we were 

absent in New York, a letter containing fifteen 
dollars, with discretionary powers for its disposal, 
which letter has been mislaid. He will confer a 
favor by writing again, directing what to do with 
the money.

$25.00—A Laconic Letter.
Bro. Jones:—Enclosed please find $25.00 to 

aPPly on account of Religio-Philosophical 
Journal. E. B. Ward.

Detroit, Mick, Oct. 25,1871,

< -^:9hkft Sbticel
“Does the Spirit Leave the Body During 

Natural Sleep or Trance?"
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is the author of the 

article under the above head, on the 6th page. 
It is well worthy of a careful perusal.

A smile may be bright though the heartbe Bad,-just 
as the rainbow is beautiful in the air above while beneath 
is the moaning of the sea.

Greeting.
Editor Rixigkj-Philosophical Journal-. 

A long time has intervened since 1 last- ad
dressed you and your readers. And whet 
startling changes have occurred during the in
terval' Hearts have throbbed quicker under 
stimulated emotions of love ami hope; of sad, 
sad disappointment-. Misfortune and death 
have overtaken many noble, yearning and 
faithful children of God. Earthquakes, tidal- 
waves, tornados, whirlpools, whirlwinds, ligiit- 
ning, fees and disease have devastated city, 
town, country and people. The great com
mercial centre of the North-West has been 
swept from the “ face of the earth.” so far es 
its business centre is concerned. Villages, 
towns and neighborhoods of various North- 
Western States, have suffered likewise. The 
•‘Destroying Angel” has accomplished' a 
mighty and heart-rending work during the- 
last twenty-two months.

What heart moans; what tears of anguish 
and groans of agony have ascended to the an
gel spheres, and sympathetically vibrated an
gel consciousness • amid all this devastation 
and heart-rending sorrow of human souls! 
And what a quickening of the “better nature;” 
the higher and nobler emotions of our sou. 
has resulted therefrom; thus exemplifying the 
great and eternal law cf compensation I While 
losses and suffering are immense, the compen
sations are incalculable! These great afflic
tions, indeed bring to the surface the underly
ing good of human nature; that good wliieh 
shall, bv the slow, tedious and painful pre- 
cessess of purification, through fire and suffer
ing, rise uppermost in human purpose and ac
tion, and bring the golden era of golden love, 
sympathy, charity, tolerance and exact jus
tice, which all desire and which will lift hu
manity upon a plane of millennial possibili
ties. No pardon or salvation; but purification 
through life experiences, in sunshine and cloud, 
in suffering and compensating consolation. 
And all this without special interference of God 
ordevil; angel of light or angel of darkness; 
though often with interference of spirits of 
human individuality, both of good and bad 
impulses, as also of those embodied and disem
bodied—all finally assisting the work of pro
gression; the purification of human emotions; 
the glorification of man, and, hence, of nature 
und God. What bright lessons may be drawn 
from these terrible experiences.

But you, Brother Jones, have suffered in the 
destruction of your Publishing House, and the 
necessary delay'in publishing the good Religio- ’ 
Philosophical Journal, ' and your readers 
have been compelled td forego their usual men
tal and Spiritual food, which its columns regu
larly and so ably and acceptably served up to 
them. But only a short time* will intervene 
ere compensation will be recognized by all— 
the paper and its proprietor, by increased pat
ronage and closer and warmer sympathies; the 
readers, by the improved typography and mat
ter which will adorn its folds, as well as com
pensating return-waves of confidence, good 
will and sympathies, which will pulsate tiie 
nobler and* better emotions of each and all. 
Then, while we cannot rejoice because cf the 
tire, we must feel a reverent thankfulness be
cause of tiie compensating good which shall 
result therefrom.

Since my call at your office-, ten days tic-fore 
the flic, I have attended two State Conventions 
of Spiritualists—that of Iowa, at Iowa Falls, 
the 6th. 7th and Sth of Oct. ult., and that of Min
nesota, at Faribault, 27th, 28th and 20th of same 
month. At both were earnest, brave and good 
men and women, who dare stand up for the 
stripling'youth. Modern Spiritualism; tiie puri
fier—not savior—of religious perceptions and 
purposes—the sifting of truth from error, and 
the herald of u l^itural Religion upon earth. 
■Warm hearts and'smiling faces greeted me at 
both of these good conventions, as well as in 
the many places I have visited. No matter 
though an occasional scowl meet my approach
es, these only serve to make the sunshine of the 
opposite more warming and appreciable. Thus 
comes in compensation again.

Ever will compensation fold her mantle of 
love around each heart, and with sympathy’s 
purest gold burnish the crown of each actor’s 
part. • J. K. Bailey.

Eyota, Minn., Nov. 1st, 1871.

To Spiritual Associations.
Our well-known brother. D. P. Kayner M. D., 

Clairvoyant Physician, of St. Charles, III., is 
shaping his business to enable him to respond 
to calls to lecture during the coming winter.

Dr. K. is one of the ablest and deepest ex
pounders of the Spiritual Philosophy, as the 
readers of the Journal have been made aware 
by his contributions for this paper, and the ar
ticle in this week’s issue, on Clairvoyance, is 
undoubtedly one of the ablest articles on that 
subject ever published, not only in giving the 
only full and rational physiology of the “ Or
gans of Vision,” but also the true philosophy 
of soul-seeing, or seership. He has been regu
larly lecturing in St. Charles during the past 
summer, with eonstanly increasing interest in 
his lectures, wliieh are ever new and drawn 
from the inspiration of the hour.

Societies desiring the services of a competent 
speaker should correspond with him at once, 
to enable him to arrange his routes for the 
winter.

Clairvoyant examinations of disease, with 
prescriptions adapted to the case, made and 
forwarded on receipt of a small lock of the 
patient’s hair, and $3.

Disappointed.
We confess to being a little disappointed at 

not hearing from a good many subscribers to- 
the Journal, who are largely in arrears. We 
have served them faithfully from* week to week, 
paying out each year at least $2.75 clear cash 
to supply each with the Journal, and now, 
when burnt out, we did think they would, 
promptly remit. We say we are disappointed, 
and yet we have hopes that but a few days 
will elapse before all such as are referred to 
will respond with the “material aid” we so 
much need.

The Press.
Our thanks are especially due to our high-minded 

and worthy cotemporary, the Banner of Light.
Brother Colby, its editor," will ever be held in 

grateful remembrance for the honorable and 
manly course he has taken to promote the inter
est of the Religio-Philosopmical Journal iu the 
hour of our calamity.

The secular press in various parts of the country 
are also deserving of our thanks for words of sym
pathy, among which, are the Daily Tribune. Times, 
World and Sun, of New York, and Tte National 
Standard, of Washington, D. C.

ir.star.ee
per.fHer.ee
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>w of Mjm Watchman, What of the Night?
A vast tstlal wave of Mi'll! has swept across the

^iMuifM^ u^ ; Wflta’S Natali

—Th:aria ■ Gales Foreter ’eetees in Lre-fviik. Ky., 
this month. .

—The Hnc’ety of SfiritH&h cf Kansas City, meet ev
ery Sunday evening in Good Templars' Hai, Cor. 5th and 
Main Sts." A edl from speakers •olrtiteA J. L. Merton, 
Mederator. Speaker.; onu test xneuiuni1; 3m!<: write to 
ita. . - ■ ■ '< : :

—Aire. Mattie Hulett Parry U new entertaining the 
Pnlriturttatsof Chitago wif-i herangel-kM
The hull ehould be crowded with attentive listeners.

—E. D. Babbitt, of Chicago, is now East. He i:; one of 
the abfet ami spiciest writer.; in the ste of Spites!- 
fens. :

—J. D. TtiQJ^te, ef Bedford, Indian?.. Fends nw a 
list of rab’triferi with SIS.03

—Brc. J. N. Lee, M.D.. of Columbup. Kouras, fata our 
thsnka for six doitars, two years advance renewal to aid 
us in cur hour of need.

—H. A. McWilliam’s address is wanted by Dr. Abba 
Lord Palmer, of New Boston, Ili. Bhe was fcnier’y of 
Richfield spring:;, N. Y., and raoved to Andersen, Inc., 
last winter.

—Dark circles at. a " dollar ahead ” have kid their day: 
the abetw hove excelled the ures.—J. M. RxL!t-°. In tiie 
AWi-iran N-Aritiea&i.

IN inar&t—^'j far Os this city is concerned, dark circles 
are in great deman;! “.t a “dallar a heat-..” Mrj. Maud 
Lord lias neon meeting with great. roaceFF ia Chicago, 
holding her dark circle';, and the “abuses ” have se! “ex
celled the tires.”

—The tCf'lcn Age has tha following: “ Or.? friend Gil
bert Haven's extra Methodist theology sometimes appear:; 
iu a verv ludicrous light. For instance, he has just uera 
s-"vin!Tt hat Chicago was burned on account or tae city n 
sins, alluding particularly to 'the Sabbath as a day of sin
ful pleasure,' and to‘the brothels,’ Now every cannjd 
:rtw.l admits that in Chicago, as it: all other cities, tne 
IhiTtaHi is a te of partieularlv sinful pleasure in broth- 
eta. But it so ’ianpened tint the Chicago fire copsumea 
the most re^titelc dwellings, and s tranyly left nn- 
scoarged the district devoted to brothels. It Mr, Haven s 
premis e is true, —namelv, that the city was punished ay 
God for its sin,—then its sin (in His eyes) was respecta- 
bilitv and not harlotry; fc-r he seems to nave rawatne 
Kebabs, who were hurlotH. and to have taittea the energy 
and their Itake."

—The celebrated analytical physician, Dumont C. Dake, 
K.B., lias located his office for the winter at Rockford, 
fii. We congratr.lr.te the people of that city on fMitring, 
even as a temporary resident, this geuiah whole-i onled 
gentleman and skillful healer. 8ee his advertisement in 
another column. ■ . ■

—We sliai! publish an article next week from the pea 
of D. W. Hull, on “ God in fee Constitution."

—The Hebrew.'.- and Spiritualists' of Titusville, .have af
filiated in fe joint occupancy of the synagogue: the for
mer on Saturday?, tiie latter on Sundays. Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Tappan. of New York City, authoress of " Hesperia, 
an epic of file past and future of America," opened the 
meetings of the Spiritualists one Sunday with;: lecture 
npon the subject of “ Ancient Religions,” to an attentive 
and appreciative audience. This arrangement, it is un- 
tletatood. was approved and advised by Rabbi Wire, cf 
Cincinnati. Ohio. ,

—A. E. Carpenter has returned from his lecturing tour 
re Maine, and is now prepared to answer calls lo Iset-K 
anywhere in New England. Wcn-d like to refx engage- 
nieKts for the foil raid winter. Will epeak in Cambi-iugo- 
port. Mass., tbe fin-t and iwcnd Suud-iys iu December. 
Addrcrs rare of Eviih-r (f Light. Hasten, Mars.

—“Tae Temple,” A. J. Davis' ra w work. Is exciting 
reach interest, and we already have siuiucroEF mdcra for

tt HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

SiiKatiptEPs will fee received tail papers tray be els 
txued, at wiiclerA or retail, utCil Race St., Philadelphia.

p-eaf ,s“:u»f humanity within the past month,which 
has been fraught with lec-on*: of the raust profound 
interest to all mankind,ar.d especially to the phifos- 
enker and rtudeut who would look beneath the 
surface of things to seo the grand causes that arethe 9»d causes that

Statifvolence
; Ik erra articles ok Ues subject we have spoken 
j mainly of the infiuenee of the will ok the physic;:! 
! body. A more important power may he obtained 

in the domain of sial six’ sprit for the increase of 
“ans powerc-, the earacstyfor rwuizix trae bp-

■ j:E:es«, ihe formation of character, and the cleva- 
I tion of Etan to his true dignity.
I We have seen that when this power is properly 
! directed to all parts of the. system, pain and diseai.e 
i arc not only removed, hut that strength which re- 
j suits from the equilibrium of alt the forces; io ob- 
i tinned.
| Preet iee alone will enable u::y one te- cnderntaiid
■ the .great importance of the-e power.-; on the phys- 
! leal plane. Fur Esore than four months we, have 
| been able to krep away the pain from our poisoned 
I hand, although at times if, law beet; culte swollen, 

owing to tiie imperfect tissues that have been de
posited during the past four years, and there have 
been all tiie symptoms of inflammation except pain. 
Every well- directed act of the will give:- us strength, 
teiilft all carelessness and indifference :» followed 
by a corresponding less. All training and gyiuito‘3- 

j tic exercises are valuable, because they bring into 
action the will. We have compared ti:e human 
system to a machine, a L-tcam engine, for esSsep.
A good cu^inee,’ always lover, his engine; he watch- 

’ es and cares for every part of it, and iu proportion 
! as he does this will it perform its mission in the 
] best and safest manner.
= Our physical oi’^iialwr.? are more perfect- and 
' beautiful tlian anything which the ingenuity of 
j' man lias devised. Let u» then, emulate the exam- 
i pie of the good engineer, and take all the care we 

can of these wonderfully and fearfully made bodies, 
not only in feeding them properly, but in exercising 
them in every way which they are capable, so that

i they shall grow to be more and more perfect. By 
i this mean- we. shall realize a higher degree of hap- 
1 plneus than has ever been conceived of.
; We desire to say a few words on the iniluenee 
| of
j StatBVOtEK® ON THE MENTAL AND SIHttmiAI. NA-' 

TURES OI’ MAN.

Temptation? have been compared to a bird flying 
j through the air over our hands. We may not pre

vent. them from flying there, but we can prevent 
I them from lighting upon our heads and making 
! their nests there. When tiie body is properly 
| trained, we are in a much bethTconclition to watch 
’ these flying thoughts that eome around us, and 
i keen them from entering our minds. To clothe a

thought in tg.wesHGn, even tn ourselves, it

Kali h
■ed anti

able ii than a week to fill al; aider: n
th;‘ s';:l1 cwne i:

- Mr.-. L. Is. Perkins ta mw lecturing iu Btenras City. 
Mo. Site ia d«s;:ig a t?jofi vretrk.

—Mre. k E. Wtrrta, whos-.-pni t-oXceaaar.'-isie feis- 
va. III., has besn lecturing with ttert ic^'i’:-'1 at itlaica, 

'taN.:Tta taAZtayrta ;:\<tata^Ata?rt<^

—R. W. Flint, of New York, is an excellent median for 
answering sealed letters. He is doing a good work for 
the cause of Spiritualiiaa, end should be well patronized. 
Send a stamped envelope to him for a circular, at 31 Clin
ton Place; New York City.

— Gur indefatigable hiborer and eloquent lecturer. D. 
W. Hull, gave us a fraternal rail a short time ago. His 
head is full of facts in philo-ophy, phenomenal Spiritnul- 
tpm, and ancient history and theology, and he is doing a 
grand work for humanity. The substantial food that em- 
amta from his mind would please a Chicago audience, 
ar.d we hope at no’dietant day to see him engaged here.

—Our readers will do <?el; to notice the work advertised 
by Dr. Andrew Stone, of the Troy Lung and Hygienic In- 
Etitute. It aims at developing a new untl progressive ojt- 
tern of practice, based upon tiie laws of vital magnetism 
and vita! principles, ai:d so plainly defined tliat all can 
adopt the practice at their homes with success and satis
faction.

- -Dr. J. K. Bailey is working eastward through Wiscon
sin, entering that State at Lu Crosse. He desires engage
ments to speak on terms of reasonable compensation. He 
has delivered courses of lectures during thlu trip west, at 
PEkrate^ii, Chester. Waverly, aadsiicw Charles City, 
Iowa, and at Eyota, Milin., besides attending the State 
conventions of both those States. His lectures have giv
en general satisfaction, and lie ta doing a gxtl work. 
Address P. O. Box 394, La Porte, Ind.

—F. L. Cummings is lecturing in Minnesota, and doing 
a good work for the Harmoniui Philosophy. He is con
sidered an excellent test medium.,

—-Mrs. Susie M. Johnson is holding forth at ‘Sturgis, 
Mich. Her ministrations were well received in Chicago, 
and we hope to have her here again soon.

—T. B. Taylor, A.M.. M.D, proprietor of the Electro- 
Magnetic and Surgical Institute, at Butler, Mo., is now 
healing the sick anti lecturing at Topeka, Kan., where he 
will remain several weeks.

—Mra. A. E. Mossop, whose ministrations were eo well 
received here, io now at Battle Creek, Mich,

—E. S. Taylor sends renewal of his subscription, but 
gives no P. O. address.

—“ The Debatable Land.” This lust work of Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen will not be published until the 28th of 
this month, being delayed a few days in order that it may 
be issued on the same day in London and New York. It 
is pronounced a great work by Judge Edmonds, Dr. Gray, 
and other eminent gentlemen who have been favored with 
a perusal of tho advance sheets. We shall have a large 
number of the first edition. Send in your orders.

—Mrs. Ballon is lecturing at- Terre Hunte, Indiana.
—At the conclusion of his engagement at Music Hall, 

Boston, in November, Prof. Denton will visit the western 
country, delivering twenty lectures at Minneapolis and 
St. Panl, Minn., during the month of December.

—J. T. Rouse, the blind medium, bus parsed to spirit- 
afe. He leaves a wife iu very destitute circumstances. 
Those who desire to assist her can address her at Ciwy, 
III. - ' ■

—Of the escape of Toledo, Ohio, the Toledo Sim says: 
“It is a matter of amazement to reflecting, investtaatin" 
people, that Toledo has estaped the ravages by fire that- 
lias produced such wide-spread desolation, ana made the 
year 1871 memorable in the future history. Nearly one. 
half the wells and cisterns of our citizens exhausted of 
water, the same true of the fire reservoirs, the escape of 
our city is a marvel, and demands of every citizen an es
pecial Thanksgiving to a gracious providence that him
self and household goods have escaped. Compared with 
Toledo, Chicago, arid the burnt towns and districts of the 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota plains were thrice 
armed?’

Rem.afkr,-ANe are searching for this “gracious provi
dence ” so often alluded to, and hope to be able to unveil 
him to humanity within three months. Theiastwe heard 
■of him, he was burning Chicago, Peshtigo, and the for
ests of Michigan, causing the death of at least three thou
sand human beings. In this city he burned the churches 
and saved the brothels, preferring the prostitutes to the 
ministers of the gospel. This “ gracious providence ” is 
an eccentric creature, and so idiotic that he don’t know 
his own children —the church-members. If Abraham be
gat Isaac and Isaac begat Jacob, we desire to know who— 
God or the Devil—begat the divines of this city whoso 

■ churches were not as much respected by the late fire as
the low dens on Despioines street

■ more power. We should never do this With any 
i improper thought.
j We have referred to the iniirdfertatknis of tiie 
. phy-leal body during sleep as hidieatmg the i late i 

ofthe phy-i.-al when not under the rvsiir.iut of the
j will. He::w our dreams may is? entirely the result ■ 
■ of phy:-i -al eonilitlom3, and qri’c nndc-irable, <-:> : 
, ei-pt as warning.': to us that v.e ahould endeavor to 
: elmnge these eondltioKi'. su that in the stai-piag i 
* hours t’.iv phyriea: may net depress the meiitai and 1 
. f piritual natures, but act qe it is desigr.vil. in the * 
< opposite direction. We know that sleep in many 1 

in-tanee? instead of being “tired Nature’s sweet
I restorer,” bringing balm to the weary one,does the j 
t reverse of this. (
> Henry Ward Beecher says, “Sleep should eome 
! like a sponge, and wipe out all tiie sums that we ; 
I had figured on tiie slate of life the day before, and I 

give us uclean slate each morning.”
Tiie statuvolent who has practiced well the art 

upon the physical, will find bat little dillieulty in j 
directing tiie same energies toward the mental and | 

; spiritual powers. As every evi! act eomes from a 1 
i deviation from the line of rectitude on the part of ; 

the mind, and as these deviations always have a i 
beghiiihig, as by-paths leading from the straight ( 
road of virtue and right, we must determine never ", 

* to enter one of these. We must say to the bird of i 
| temptation, you may not even fly near my head, | 
j much less settle there and build your nest and i 
: raise your Brood. Under these circumstances we ■ 
i shall realize the truth of the Scripture declaration: j 
■ “Blessed is the man that endureth temptation, for i 
i when he is tried he shall receive the crown of life, । 
> which tiie Lord hath promised to those that love ’ 
• him.” With every such triumph we shall grow > 
i stronger and mount higher. - ,
I It has not been so much for want of knowledge, I 
i as for this careful power of putting it into practice, ■ 
I that mankind have walked so much in darkness ! 
f and in tiie shadow of evil, instead of the sunshine \ 
■ of purity and love. Let us then resolve to set our ■ 
j wills to work in the right direction and call upon | 
I God and the angels to help us in every department . 
i of our being. Let us seek for the kingdom of heav- ; 
; cn in good physical health, in grand intellectual de- ( 

velopments and, above all, in high moral and spir- j 
itua! attainments winch shall mark a new era in the j 
world. j

The religion of Spiritualism, as well as statuvo- : 
lence, tenches us that we must work out our own \ 
salvation, not in “fear and trembling,” but with ! 
strength and confidence, and the blessed knowledge > 
that we are reaching new- heights of wisdom and"! I 
goodness every day, and we thus truly and earn
estly aspire after the sublime realities of the future. 
Angel hands, strengthened by their will-powers, 
will be extended to us, and thus the mighty works 
of human life, which are one and continuous ( 
throughout time and eternity, will go on glorious-

We have struck the key-notes of the grand ora
torio of creation, and as we listen to their sweet 
music and fall into the line of harmony with these, 
beautiful indeed will be our lives. Clothed with a 
power such as mortals have never before known, 
we shall go forward conquering sin, lifting up the 
fallen, helping the weak and teaching God’s chil
dren tbe better way, and ever learning more and 
more of the divine laws which rule in sweetest ac- * 
eord of harmony throughout the universe, and 
rising thus into tills harmony, all the din and dis
cord that has been in the world will fade away.

j The will of man when understood, is the power 
that is to produce all this. Shall we not, then, 
teek to know more of this, and by culture and 
training bring it to the highest perfection?

operathig there. ■
Oil-’ iweihren on the other eoi:tinent are using 

the term wuidarlty, r. word coined by Kossuth, and 
objected to by m.rhy scholar:*, but we think it i-i a 
good one, ami more expressive than our popular 
term, “the mas.-w,” because it means the unity of j 
the race: the oneness of humanity everywhere.' I

We know that mankind:irf* one, more essentially j 
to-day than ever before. The arteries of eonitnerse | 
have resit tiie life blood al! over the globe, and the f 
nerves of tiie telegraph have given us power to feel | 
mow keenly for each other. |

There ave Ho i-lraia® on this globe' 1
Not an island in tiie far-off seas but holfm some ■ 

throbbing human heart that beats- in sympathy \ 
with :il! mankind. From tiie highest to the lowest, 
from the most cultivated and enlightened nations ; 
to the lowest and must ignorant, the bond of union 
Slows and grows stronger.

Tiie external means to which we have referred, 
commerce,—with its white wings, and its more re
liable stearn, aud the glorious telegraph, with, its 
fashing lightning, are not all; there is a power be
hind the throne greater, than the throne.

Sniritnalisni has revealed, and is revealing to ns 
the’ grand fact that over and around all nations 
there are hands of spirits, closely allied together in 
interests and dr.-tiny, and that these great national 
bands are not isolated as they were formerly when 
lands separated by a narrow frith abhorred eacZ: 
other. These national councils of -spirits, great and 
small, mingle much more freely than do earth’s 
children, and they are reeking to baud the nations 
together and shkc usonebrolherhiKid, by snowing 
us that we have a common interest and 1 common 
dentinv. ■ . '

As tiie facilities for travel on earth- have extend
ed tiie bonds of brothei’hood, so, in ^’idt-iiiC; ; 
where the freedom of travel is far “Teator, the op
portunities to do this are correspondingly inereus- 
is^, and in tiie mor:1 general iisiugiing and inter
change of thoughts and feelings there are great ad- 
vautageP. ; 1

In tile ri-cent wides-pread calamities, more terri
ble than anything of the kind that has ever fallen 
upon humanity, we have witnessed a more, univers
al expres-ien of sympathy and practical benevo
lence than has ever keen manifested on till:; globe. 
Humanity, standing upon a higher plane, has taken ; 
a grander step, Hint will lead it to a diviner po- ■ 
ritioi:. The blessings eonferred and Rie obligations * 
Ku-tamed have bound together tiie human family | 
more firmly anti endurlngly than ever before. These i 
agonizing aecrt-trtues have sent a ripple ever the £ 
great ocean ef humanity whieh will carry healing > 
and blessings to ail nations. In the light of such a i 
scene the littleness of selfishness, and the narrow- i 
ness of bigotry are for the time io.-t sight of, and < 
o::!y tiie better nature of man speaks, and so he re- ’ 
alizes a diviner condition than he had known in I 
the past. A feeling has come to humanity that | 
never can be lost; they may fall hack apparently 
into the old ruts, but the divine draught that they 
have taken will never permit them to sink so deep
ly again. Every holy sympathy that is awakened, 
every divine impulse' tliat sweeps over the human 
:.«u£ awakens and draws out its native harmony, 
and lifts man into a higher condition. _

It is not the giving of external goods, although 
tiie obligation rests upon all who can, to do this, 
hut it is the feeling of kindly sympathy that really 
blesses both the giver and tiie receiver, and this,ail ! 
may :::id do give whose soul- are touched aud ; 
moved with a divine impulse. *

STAB LECTURE COURSE!
Undaunted by tiieir " Ikpti^i of Fire ” the 

Man-users of the Star Lectin'S Course have 
decided to sustain tiie Lecture-\ wliich are to 
be delivered at the MiebUan Avenue Baptist 
Church, near Twenty-third Street.

Tiie following is the list as prepare;! by fine Manage?: 
: . ' . Nov. lathr-WlF-1^^ HALE A / '

QUALED LETTUR* ANSWERED BY ti. W. FLINT, 
s’ CD'felitaEii'.', N'w York. Te:;:!-!^,.-1;::;!’ tkreq 
stsimpy Mosey refunded when not answered.

Nov. -COL. JOHN HAY.
Nov. 27th,—Ai-WW WALDO EMERSON.. -
Dee. ^Ih.-REY JOHN LORD.
Dee. !>t!:.-W CADY STANTON.
Dec.M-XIMil’ffM. .

Adnikslon 50 cents; feiwwl seats 73 cents.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
WAVERLY, XISW YOBK-

THE U»;ssi(:sb3 lUMCPicrnS'; go OcsiS i"o 
keeps ou hand all varieties of Open and Top Buggies, cf 
the Des? Styles; Platform Spring Wago:!'’-, with two or 
mere 1 rats, with cr without top. This wagon ta as im
provement ca tiie old two-spring wagon, ana ns a buinessii 
wagon, or tar family use, ta lureurpa' sed, itest quality of 
steel: used, first-class workmen employed, imu all work 
toarranietL-

nititated on the Erie R.R., we haw gas facilities for 
.“hipping, and are constantly wsidtag work to all parts of
tiie country.

v!) 1135 Sai
N. KINNEY.

Boarding House.
■ —:o:—
HyMnalish-vi/.tiiig Chicago will find a awa Boarding 

Ho* kep? by Sirs. C. M. Gale. ;:t ® Fourth Ave. 
Ttjapreasurmfee. Nearly opposite the office of file 113- 
uuTo-Pinum'aieit, Jotkmal.

the: magnetic treatment.
QEND TEN CENT'S TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
ita Troy, N. Y.. and obtain alar-re. highly ilkkrsa1!! yaak 
cn the sUten: cf vitalizing treatment.
v8n93tf ' ' .

* T the Clark Street Hay Market 179 and
4S1 ?;Eiii Clark Stier?. J. G. Rering, Proprietor, you 

C,in always find flu- best quality cf FLOUR. HAY. and 
FEED, at reasomshle prices. Consignment* from friends 
in the cmfntrv of Hay and drain solicited.
vHn826 ' ■ ■ . \ ■

$100,000 ANNUALLY!
—to:-—

Tf any cne wishes to invest a trifle in a remunerative 
enterprise and realize more than their mo^t saHguine ex
pectations. please send for statement, which will les 
forwarded by request. No Heu&uy-AffeKcy eclair. Di
rect ail letters. enclosing stamp, to

H. G. STEVENS, 
DUNLlnTU. Ili.

Chicago will rhe
:ll the Hi-sh:i;s

du, as! in her resurrection j 
of the civilized world upon

her, and miliums of human beings, who may never 
Lave- !i:-irf of this eity, and who nitty not know a 
rttlgle tifliuhitont of it now, will Sv.4 it live Irtcivst 
in its w. Ifare. Up m tli<‘ cHi"' ti- of ‘.hi-- sr-",.! ni.- 
tio;>uU re-S I'.n rekhal tr-peaiiliity. ghkiteiiey 
can only fulfill by i’eiiicHtUrhig the m.ris'«' the 
!ve"< :d'Ji >iK "Inasmuch id ye did it unto tlte 
least of Urs' ye did it unto me.”

Passed ta Spirit Life.
On tae 12th of October, Elia* ii. Shaw, in the fti year 

of his age.
Dec. Shaw has been an active Spiritualist for many 

years; was connected with Lyceum No. 5. of Philadel
phia. for several years. ■

He wa* attacked with small-pox. and passed away after 
a short illness.

He died as he had lived, firm i:i the faith and know!-
eil^i ef spiritual inlwttet;? 
memory to us all.

left, a blessed

H. T. Child. M.D.

i.V<..'iiWMit im for iiiwlvm In thi-i elepirttiwnf trill In 
djearyed al the vuti of twenty eente jnr lint for er.rylw 
ixeNAw.t twenty. Nuffas not eXiwliiig twenty Sint* pub- 
Iwluti yratultoudyA

THE BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO'ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TIIANSLA TEH FROM

“ft SUU Ite r M"
BY LOUIS JACOLMOT.

—:o:--
BSTItACFS FROM AUTHOR'S PREPACK:

J?1 come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest regions of speculative philosophy, of uiitrammeli-d 
reason, on the venerable toil of India, was trammeled and 
stilled by the alter that, substituted'for intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence
India is the world’s cradle: hence it i.« that the common 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost 
weld, has, in unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed 
uh the legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion.....................To religious des
potism, imposing, speculative delusions, and claHS-legiula- 
tion, may he attributed the decay .of nations............ ... . 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from the encounter.................We are no longer
burnt at the stake.”

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents.
■Tl* For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing

SECOND EDIWON.

IN

1.

DR. Ct A. BARKES, 
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 

Da. Manses aausfiMW swcMw, in seimhss six 
ClWWrC M8EASEB. -ri

No. Uta West Mimroe a. Ciritte.
vHnfly ■ -

Dr. Samuel Maxwell
JVs .A. .1 A • A A A X ^ A A.. A .1, IV ,

.Treats the sick by magnetic touchy anil the see of 
ar.prom’tate magnetized remedies. Aisti"'?': 
clairvoyant examinations. PatEuts to l:e 
treated by Setter s’.Kr.tld send age. se:;. a:rl :-::di:ig "yap- 
to;g“. Board in Private families if derived, trirni-to. or 
itaorets. PAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D.

72. .Wh Sixth St., Richmond,jfad-
vlC iii?

CUIRYOIAXCE.
Dr. I*. T. Johnson examinc -i dvras-*- by iw-iv- 

ing a link of hair, name, and age, stating i .-a •'$!.<>o r.c- 
compunyir.g the order. He aK> prepare-.- a -"re aatiticta 
for optani and morphine eaters: three monf-• will en-^ 
ta<- raest Inveterate ease. ('Ixa-ges six doita- - per m-zita. 
lie also prepan-s a sure cure for ague, £*i eel?.- p-.r Lottie. 
Will he i-i-:it bv espre-s. Address 1dm at Ys-l'ati,- 
■Midi.
itlO M17 tf

; OBSERVE' WERE f .
BUMONT C. DAKA M. ».,

& ri .VA A YTH -A L HE A LER. < t - s.: lit out in (1KI5H 
is located at Rockford, III.
i’alieiite at u dtatar.ee sa:ece--.iu!ly !> rah-sl. ?.:• tlieiaeo 

pent by mail or express. The*e who eunnot rarsGt in 
person, simia give, with letters, u - imiF- staterra-td <j? 
eoaiiition.age, and sex. Addres- all letter",

EUMONTf. DAKE. M.D.
. . ■ ■ .. Itoci:roB’>. III.

' ' vllnffiC*.“Mi Bos ie:o.

The Well-known PsychometiM

Will, give to there who visit Iran in bi-n-ai^orfron: auto- 
gra:;;i,or from leek of hair, reading* of caarurtva, iiniRi”: 
changes, tin-t and future, advice in regard to t-tisinr-.-, 
dtaghorm of disease, with prescription. ad-q t alon of 
those kitending marriage, directions for the rnnfteenient 
<:f children, Iitate to tbe irii"M:>uiwr-!y married, ate.

a& for full delineation: brief difusgitB,T<ra 
$!.<»

vT nis tf

DR.

A. B. SEVERANCE.
4:17 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.

ABBA LORD PALMER.
Box 201, New Boston, III.

IfiAli^:' EychecnetriJ. amt Clar> oyient Phy-irian. 
Sml-Reidcr, awl ILrli cm Milium.

vllnfitf

GREAT CHANCE POR AGENTS. Do yo:: want an aaem y. local us: T::.‘.vEi.tNis. 
witlran opportunity to m:;?:'.1 S3 to S'iO a day. 
s^llias oar new 7 strand. Whit- Wir;1 Ch'i::^ 
Litlt-w? Ti::-y iw forever. Sample free; so there 
ta tin risk. Addr-ta .it i;w?. Hol' i.i R<‘'r Wh\ 
UorE‘. C,-r. Wut-.-i- Si. a:r! Marten L::n-.'. N. Y.. 
ar K’i W. ll-.ii’d-.i'.ph S:„ r jic.:go. Ii!.

WARBITTERS

Dr. Walker’. 
California 
Vinegar Bitters. 
Male from the 
roots and herb# 
ofCallfornia. free 
from allalcoliallo 
stimulants. A 
gentle Purgative 
and Tunic.
For FemaleCom* 

plaints, Inflam
matory and 
Chronic Klicuiaa- 
tom, Com. bii- 
lous. Remittent 
and Intermittent 
Fevers. Diseases
ofllie Bloud, Liv- k cmnd Kidneys, 

A these Rltteishavo
/wir<rfllWOaaMiMMM|km>MlllI.
DYSPEFSIA OB INDIGESTION, He«d- 

rSe, I’nlti in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad 

a-In Cue Ib.i'.tli. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of ti:o 
li<;: ■•„ Tnfiammaiion of tlio Lungs, Fain in the recioua 
,: i!: ■ Ii.,lnov<. are cured by the use of these Bitters.

ra It SK I N MISTAKES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt 
7! • sun. Blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boll’, Car- 
■ ti-.i.m-, Rha-worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, 
u i>. Ilbicolorations of the Skin Uioy aro excellent.
j-ii>,Tsipe nnd etherWoraas,lurking in Buijr 

■■ ,.i:-. ••eilcctuallvdestroyed and removed. V-^7i . 
-t. -ita i Knn, roititktor. It. II. MrDwiaiCft., Drutttiis an* 
-.;: . _. -jf ta. izs T> iiieiui-. Cal., and 32 A 31 Commerce Ut^R.Vi

BIOGRAPHY
OF

VICTORIA a WOODHULL.
PAY THEODORE TILTON.

This little pamphlet is a brief sketch of the life of Vic
toria ('hiflin Woodhull, “ a young woman."* ii: the words 
of the author, ••whose career lui- been as singular as uny 
heroine's in a romance; whose ability is of a rare an:! 
whose character of thejrarest type; whose personal suf
ferings are of themselves a whole drama of pathos; whose 
name (through the malice of some and the ignorance of 
others) has caught a shadow in strange contra-t with the 
whiteness of her life; whose position as a representative 
of Sier sex, in the greatest reform of modern times, ren
ders her an object, of peculiar interest to her fellow citi
zens; and whose character (inasmuch as I know her Well) 
1 can portray without color or tinge from any other par
tiality save that I hold her in tincomuron respect.’’

Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

AY MfrOPEXER
('1TA.TEUR PAR PI GAT LT."

Le Brun.
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS, 

Embodying Thirty Important Qvehtkikh to ■THE
Clergy; also Fortt, Close Questions to a he 

. Doctors of Divinity. IA

Ry Zei>a.
Price, in cloth, 75 cents: postage 32 ceH«, In naper.

50 cents; postage 4 cents.

Ernest Renan’s WorksBEINR LINE EXPERIENCES. SCENESf'JNCL ।
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLTSTRATIVI^A^-^^. rare of Jcmum.

OP SPIRIT LINE, AND THE PRINCIPLES i
OP THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. or^t^:St. Paul,

j Cr.:: dingaose disease by Bkei.v
• lu;?.'. without a failure, aud give

fC.Lw; d. ■> a:,:;; 'ij c.u<.
! Cai: trace staler: property, tell ’ 
I fakir?, uhi?^ craccrasir ‘'oku-ss.
■ ffi:ca".:lra^ fea iiffi? fMil-.

Diatatc-fe <.f db-

integraph, !<>fk of 
j-rifio’. wh:-1;;, if

pres-git. ant 
writ ten corn

ipriWiii>tii.ss,:§iM remain-
1 iiicationc from spirit friends, SM. Detajiia « 

:.t ter. v.l:L ;:C>ia- ew.’-imny ;,l?" . i-. JD>;.

1-1S Fourth Ave., CI

Ms--. ii'!ias“K whils- i:a6-r epiri* 
:g a lack of Irair ofwk Fatwilt, w

Dire cf the disease inert psTfi ctiy. .tm: piv-r:';:..
reined the mor! s-a-edy cure i- ti:'.- e-siith;

object in view, rather than to gratify idle --urio-ity. fee 
bi tter praetii-e is to send along with a Im k ■- f hr.ir. a brief 
statement of tly tex, age, leading symptoms. ui::i dura- 
tioi: of the di: ease of the i-iclt per-an. when -ia- will «l!h- 
ou* delay return a most potent pri-rripiioi: iisai rrmi dy 
fur eradk-ntiiig tiie di-i a'-e, and in-niiara-nti;; ' ::ri!gfe 
patient in all curable eases.

Of herself she eirttnsi no knowledge cf ti?-' h rting art, 
but when her spirit guides are brourtit n< inppoi! wit's a 
sii-i: person through her mediumsi-jp. they never fail to 
give immediate and permanent h-M, in citrahle ors, 
through the po; ill re aiid,r«F«.'tiv force’-- Intel:! in !b-sy:? 
tern and in nature. This juv-eriptiou is swa by mail, aud 
be it au internal remedy or an external app’:- utiotu it 
should he given or applied precisely as directed in thr 
aecoinpanying letter of ir-"trtictio:>, however .-impl" it, 
may seem to be: remember it is not lite quantity o: the 
-<amptu:nd. tut the chemical effect tint is produced, tmit 
seienee takes cognizance cf.

One prescription :s usually s>’-U- h'nt. but in <a:--e tkt-
patient if. not permawntly one prescription,
tiie application fcr a second, or more if requir.-d, should 
be made iu akmit ten nays after tie1 la-t. <a:-h tine stat
ing any changes that may be apt ar--in i’: the symptonm 
of the disease.

Mils. Robinson also, throngh her mi-ilkni-Mp. diag- 
M-vs the di: ease of any one who <-aH“ f.picr her at her 
residence. Tiie facility with which the -.•ite coiitwliing 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appii 
cation h< by letter as when the patient is pn -uil. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art. r.ut 
es a psychometric, test, business, and traj.ee medium.
Teems:—Diagnosis and first preseriptiojt. $H.ts>: each 

subsequent one, Jifft Psychometric Delineation of cluir- 
acter. $3.00 Answering Business Letters, ^;.ta Tae 
money should accompany the applir.it iota to ii.snre a re- 
p’y. ‘ ■ ‘ _

“What I nw of limit?
AN I M P O K T A N T N E W IV O E K

ON
MENTAL DISORDERS

DISEASES

For every evil under the sun 
There i» a remedy, or there’s none, 
if there is one, try to find it;
If there isn’t—never mind it.

Be true to yourself, and every thought will be an in
spiration.

Ir the memory of an injury is cherished it is not for
given.

Tux superior man is dignified without pride; the 
mean man pose -sees the pride, but is minus the dignity.

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

. Nutter of the ^Prinripks ef Nature," etc.

This volume, as its title indicates, is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that 
it is a‘necessity to educate the people to a knowledge of 
the future state by every method that can be devired bv 
their teachers in spirit-life. Now that the “heavens arc 
opened and the angels of God are ascending and descend
ing,’’ and men can receive communications from spirit
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
recievc instruction a"s to the methods of life in the future 
state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

, Price, $1.09; postage. Ifi cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ABSTRACT OF
COLKNSO ON THB PENTATEUCH.
A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenao's argu

ment proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, 
and that it was composed by Samuel. Jeremiah, and oth- 
or prophets, from 11,000 to 024 years B. C. The substance 
of five volumes in 48 pages. Price 25 cents. Amkrioam 
News Co., N. Y.

vl0n86m

The Lives of Apostles.

Fourth Avenue. cSSj
These three remarkable books, by tiie "rent French 

Philosopher, are attracting tiie earnest attention of ail 
readers.
“They arc of great power and learning, earnestly anti 

honestly written.beautiful in style, admirable in treat
ment, and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart.” ’

Price, $1.75each; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesalt1 and retail, by tiie Religio-Phiio- 

sophieal Publishing Hor.se, 150 Fourth Ave.,- Chicago.

OF THE

. BRAIN AND NERVES, 
Dealopiny the Orvjin and PMt<,-oi>hy of 

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME, 
With full directions and prescriptions for their 

treatment and cure;
Pa- Andrew Jackton Davis, author of Twenty । olumea 

on the IIAI1NONIAL PHILOSOPHY, eta.
-Philosophical Pabltabinr House. 150

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL:
OR

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES!
• FROM :

AUTHENTIC SOURC ES.
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Seer.

With Numeron* Graphic Illmttratlaiii.
Price 50 cbsts; postage free.
**♦ For sale by the Kelimo-Philosophical Publishing 

House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

8peaec’« Positive and Negative Powder* 
ferule at this office.

MMMM. 8^ •, >Mil«l■»■■«*« ' ■ ■

TH® SCIENCE OF BVIL is a book of radical and 
™™& W'1 ’i^ * eonawte aud Mal fS 
went of the First I’kikch-mib of Hi man Action and 
dearly shows that without evil man could w cxi^ ™« 
JfWv I?®! I* !.eB tt? ^!em' and unveils the MvS 
21 ®’®’ »dng it * scientific meaning, and shows it tobe

The book is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, nrintwi 
large, clear type, on fine, U/MpSr ff/i  ̂
postage 20 cents. wr. race, $1.75;

M K® sale, wholesale and retail, at the WMn w«»' soplucd Publishing House, 150 Fourfe A^., c^j™

dtatar.ee
traj.ee
applir.it
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Original toa^.
li/irtE f^lht Rtli'jto^Mlf&jMy#-Jiw^ 

TO A.BPS OK SPIRIT CUM JUNTOS.

My », P. Kayner, M, D.

(lAHlVOYAWF. |

Th? eye^ are organs of “Special Sense."and I 
are ri- 'f'irih! to the attainment of sight through ; 
what ir- termed the “ vi-.uo! ray,” or in the wave i 
of light rAhfd from an object upon the plane i 
of Ga^ist.f J

The fact of the existence of a s^W sense 
implteudeo the fact of a sensorium, in. .which I 
all the upaciar senses are combined- to form a J 
general sense.; -- : I

Thr.f\ it there arc Jive accredited fences, ‘ 
•through which we gain a knowledge of things
physical, the o in,any avouies through

■ ■ which there is geecss to the mind, which really- j 
sees, hears, smells, tastes, amt feels. - ■. ■ ■ i

Confining our investigation to sight, we say j 
■ Oie «?ye i^^ ’ ■ ' ; J

Let tis-examine ita structure and. parts, and i 
' discover, if possible,- the mode of its operations.. 
. It is in the form of :•■ spherical globe, -with two 

' chambers, anterior and. posterior, containing 
three humor.-, aijiv inis. chrystaliine, and vilre- j 
ous. ami i.- composed of three Riembrtmes. scle
rotic. choroid, and retina. j

In its structure it resembles the e^xiertt <tw- j 
. ,«q which, in reality,, was copied from the 

mechanical structure of the hunuu: eye. This । 
iiuitaumtmi, Hke the eye, has its lenses and its 

. anterior and posterior chambers. Like it, also, : 
its posterior ekmnheris darkeued; and. in order • 
to get a permanent impression, must contain i 
the sensitive plate. Now, upon the bark of • 
the lining membrane of the posterior chamber j 
of the eye, is a dark-colored secretion, whieh ; 
forms the darkened chamber. Over this is I 
spread out the fibres of the optic nerve, forming , 
the retina. This is tiie sensitized plate of tiie j 
eye.

A circular band of nsuwhw, the iris, forms : 
. She pupil, ami contracts or dilates according to j 

th? ’ intensity of the ray of light admitted i 
through the *eomeu, or outer lens, and in this j 
way tiie picture is toned down to be adopted to : 
the emidilion of the ^iiiilive plate, or retina. ’

We have j-aid, the eye dues not see. What, : 
then, do*.;.- it do? It makes, or receives, the f 
forms of pictures. . ;

Light moves in waves, and a ray of light i 
from any object heaw in its wavy undulations " 
th? photographic form of that object, ready to j 
b? impre—i*d upon anything capable of receiv- : 
ing ana retaining the impression. I

In this wav, when the focus of the lenses in |
th» r-wM are property attested, by shortening 
orkagiiKiiig Else tuh? containing the outer 
lens, th? ware; of this “ray of Tight" are 
thrown upon the sensitized p*hi*c sulikic’itly 
com-entra-i'd anti converged to form an exact 
picture of tiie el Jed from which thore rays of
light are 

hi th"

th- iik ■•.- <- 
mid «•; •■•.:•< 
isur I?— (._■ 
t’l” co!’'!^! 
—mid a pi-

Tfrovv ■■

. rif-operating nerve- controll- ' 
carl).. ..! < fib-res rt-ferred te, take ; 
.be iLninb-.r; .v. B-ngfliening tube,

ir. t? •: Hwral efii'i:;, ami by admit- 
!■!<!•; .v ihe ray, adapt its effect.-: to 
n n. tire - 'i:-i?iz* fl pi;.*.;*—tho retina 

:?i"'<l skeubjort is fozintalthereon, 
of 'tan* hi-..:" new (lone its work.

optiiM instrument, has pn’forra- 
-. ■Th? .milts' ehemistrv of light.cd i>< i jsztion

or ^l^idows of forms, hasroffd-re5 irons -roro;
madt- lb’ r.ipriiu of the solid iKrticlcMif those
form-, with w! 
reproih’ee; th- 
upon th- i'kt'ij

bi -un ph r*r 
the ^ibib tbe:

;V;»!i>l<l' pn 
And here ,v?

through it •• 
th * r.-.y wit 
len-and ui

thromrh v.hieh i 
roimdimi phy ic

ffi. h ’its waves were laden, and 
•a in niini:iti>re by its reactions 
;■: L. of the sensitized plate.

produced by urihieial means, 
sis al changes which follow the 
Ton of tiie picture, have Been 
• in the organs of vision their 
:.- have but Jest commenced. 
; in to get an idea of the com- 
.-• instruments of the mind, 
il gains impre.-sions from sur
ra! nature, ami acts outwardly 
-:e.:l covering. For now we see 
imaged clip vi refracted by the

chamber, kik;
into imwtm-ra

us humor of the eye, so as to form 
idlin' in the posterior darkened 

it- powerful wave- broken up 
hi Lille, wavehus, mid its shat- 
I* throwing off or imparting to

the maynctic uiclvculea of the gray matter of 
the optic ner-i fi.cir liberated magnetic ele- 
mmiK by which the picture formed is trans
mitted on .uid <).’■, back along the optic track, 
buck, into the in’« riorof the brain, and inward 
and oav.ard .-till, until it reaches the sensoriaia 
of th • -oM. and imprints upon it, through the 
magnetic sou! waves thus set in motion, the 
impress of the object or picture formed in the 
“organs of vision.”

We thus learn, that in order to get a vision 
of the exterior of an object, the “ ray of light" 

. and the “magnetic ray” arc combined. But 
the physical eye ices not. It is tiie eye of the 
im’.il alone that gathers in tiie magnetic waves 
of the universe, and reads the objective lessons 
furnished there.

The eye may be as perfect as ever, and when 
a paralysis of "the optic nerve occurs, thus cut- 

■ ting off tiie mind’s connection with the “opti
cal instrument.'' and the picture waves cannot 
transmit their subtle magnetic chemistry along 
the “optic tract,” there will be no physical 
sight. In telegraphy, if you put on the ground 
wire, all communications to offices beyond are 
cut off. So, in soul telegraphy along tiie wires 
of vision, amaurosis puts on the ground wire, 
furnishing us the positive evidence that though 
the eye to all appearance remains as perfect as 
ever,'the sight depends upon, other conditions 
than merely receiving and impinging upon the 
retina the waves of light. The’physical eye, 
then, does not see. It is merely the pieture- 
catching ins trument of sight.

We have also seen by the foregoing tiiat the 
ray of light.:.; such, ceases when the picture is 
formed, and that the magnetic ray takes it up 
and carries it on and inward, until the mind 
reeeives the message telegraphed from its outer 
office. ’

Now let us turn our mind to a contemplation 
. of nature, and we will find that every object, 

from a planet through all forms down to a grain 
of sand, and to the molecules that form that 
little grain of sand, all emit or throw oft' a 
magnetic emanation corresponding to their in
dividual Estates and conditions, whieh forms 

the atmosphere we
magnetic atmosphere, more rare and yet more 
positive than that composed >.f oxygen and ni
trogen, more subtle in its activities,"'more pene
trating in its forces, and farther reaching in its 
results. It is the medium of communication 
or interchange between molecule and molecule, 
of reciprocation between forms, of intereom- 
munlcation hetwen planets and svstems of 
worlds. It is the soul atmosphere which infills 
all. the light which shines through all.

I Miike the wave of light, which flows from 
and Bents along the exterior form-paTtieles of 
au object, this magnetic wave istheoutgushing 
elements of the soul, and flows from the inte
rior of all things, hearing the true individuality

; of the imcrior soul of each to mingle and in- i 
« tachimge with others, and to impress its self- ' 
; hood upon them and in turn to receive their i 

। soul impress. I
I The human brain is a series of magnets 1 
: through whieh the sonl acts in its outer temple, ■ 
* and receives intelligence of physical tilings ! 
; through the nerves which constitute the live ! 
j senses. But there are other avenues to the ■ 
| soul than through the gateway of the senses, i 
[ You commence to speak, of a person of whom \ 
; you had not been before thinking, and often • 
’ when you think them far away, and while talk- ! 
• ing of them, they come into your presence. ! 
■ Something made you think and speak of them e 
; brides the.£cc sense?. ;
i Again, you think of an absent friend, and i 
< your thought becomes intensified. In a few i 
; (lays yen receive a letter from them, bearing ’ 
I date of the time when they occupied ro proms ■ 
I nc-M a place in your mind. Whieh one of the ! 
i five seme» brought you into rapport with that । 
. friend, mid caused tiie thoughts thev were then , 
’ paulins to reach ycu and attract vour thoughts i 
■ to theim * " I
। These are simple illustrations of the action : 

of the magnetic waves of thought whieh flew I 
; cut from the hitman soul, to mingle* with the ■ 
। emanations of some other soul, ‘whither tiie i 

attraction leads. In the first instance the per- I 
son thinking of you so impresses or infills vou ■ 
with that thought as to cause you to speak: of : 
them, or else, the only other way ycu can ac- ■ 
count for it is, that the magnetic emanations, ■ 
or individualized otv.-j preceded them and : 
readied you in advance of 1 heir cmMng into ■

i yonr presence. Three mr evidence of magnetic 
. emotions, impressions er influence. ‘ >'
■ Now another class of phenomena pre.-ent I 
‘ G.emse’ves. Without any previous thought or ’ 
; knowledge, a fact becomes apparent to you 
| which may relate to somefiiing yet In the future. I 
i Through whieh one of the llveWes dot*;; this J 
i knowledge of unknownand hitherto unthafcht. : 
■ of matters come? Or have we still anj|irt . 
: sense toaddterthe accredited five? Wenas^ff. I 
j Intuition is the sixth. ‘ <

We have reached to a point, now, when t^| ’ 
: magnetic soul waves outflowing from everv- 
i thing are beginning to be recognized by the I 
j individual soul, as it acts along the wires of ; 
' thought independent of tiie five senses, or else, ; 
i elevating them jointly to the plane of Titfuilimt : 
i or Iiispimti«n. j
I In this condition, the currents of the brain I 
i magnets, evidently,.are jointly turned inward ‘ 
, upon the soul, bearing in their undulations the i 
I reflections of shades that are gathering from i 
| combining magnetic Conditions of events which ! 
> form beforehand the picture of what is to-be. ■ 
; Tims, when thi- mind would act outwardly 
i through the physical, the magnets of the brain i 
i are turned so as to act downwardly through the ■ 
; basilar, or physico-motor magneV imparting to ; 
I each one above, that is implicated in producing I 
I the action, the soul impetus or influence necerJ 
: sarv to excite them to action jointly with the ; 
। basilar. But when the soul powers are to be [ 
; put into operation to act upon the universal i 
j rm:! elements of being, this order is reversed, i 
i aud the magnets are’ all turned so that their {
i currents are thrown upon tlje superior or spirit- 
: ual region of tiie brain, through which, when

in a proper state for the induction of the 
current, the soul can communicate with, and 
receive impressions from, “ the soul of things,” 
without tiie aid of any of the accredited reiises 
in the. usual manner in which they commonly 
act. • • ' *

In this 'date, the whole brain, that is es-T-minl 
to the tMiiEHf-iur of th*- picture-, formed by 
th-- i'lstr.n-ieiit of sight in tiie wdinaiv mode'

: of vir ion, ta<Gme.rt a -i’liTtized plate, mid 
; catelvjs the picture formed by the magnetic 
‘ wave (Kitfiov.mig frora the interior of a body or 
. thiiuL iiii'l reads the interior condition thus a-

Venice;, unlimited by space cr d:rt;mce.
This is Clairvoyance, Soul Sight, or Spirit 

Vision, when the miml comes into direct 
rapport with the thing to he seen, through the 

; magnetic lines iu the outflowing waves' there- 
i from. - ” I

Clairvoyance, then, is that exalted state of ■ 
the powers of the brain whereby “ the organ of 

! the mind" is at once brought into rapport with 
■ the mind itself, without tiie intervention of the * 
: special semes, and thns acting in concert with ; 

the soul it reaches out, alumr the pathway of 
the universal soul, to gather -in some grain's of ■ 

, additional knowledge from the fields of the 
i infinite. i

But though clairvoyance extends to the soul 
realm, it isTimited by the capacities of the soul, 
anti the conditions of its surronndimis. Ii is • 
only the -‘manifestation of an individualized : 
atom or entity, acting ou* a part of its indirid- ■ 
uality. It is "the operation of a finite being in j 
an exalted mental or spiritual condition," yet 
incapable <»f gathering hi but a single drop" of ■ 
ihe grand ocean of infinity. :

In other words, no one mind is capable of : 
grasping, only in a very limited degree, infini- ‘ 
tude. Each one is so constituted, that, if tho 
true lave of being was fully lived out, they ; 
would excel in some one direction: but none in ; 
all directions. i

This constitutes diversity, and establishes the ’ 
individuality of being, wherein each differs in i 
some point from every other one. !

But yet we tire often told, “ If clairvoyance ; 
is true,' and you cau see one thing, you can sec ; 
everything.” But how inconsistent and un- < 
reasonable is this idea. • Can an individual see ' 
with the unaided eye beyond the “scope of ; 
vision?" Can one, with the aid of even Her- : 
-(•hell's .telescope, see the planets that are not . 
in its range, or can they discover those worlds 
too remote from our earl]; for its powers? And J 
can they, when by its wonderful powers they i 
have discovered an unknown world, see its ■ 
physical, social, and moral conditions, the cli- j 

: unite, soil, vegetation, races of animals, with I 
its inhabitants and their occupations? If not, f 
then why ask that the telescope of clairvoyant } 
vision shall reveal all wonders, or assume'that I 
it reveals none. !

Bui clairvoyance is a power that reaches out j 
; beyond those of the accredited senses, as the ; 
I telescope reaches out or extends the ordinary ; 
i powers of vision; unlike in different mindsand 1 
i organisms, and presenting as many grades of ; 
I action as there are individuals, each capable of i 
! doing excellent labor in their particular field to ■ 
; which they are adapted, yet no one competent i 
| to do the work of all. * . |
! Do not, therefore, expect everything of any । 
5 one mind, whether man, spirit,* or angel, for : 
; infinite perfection belongs only to the Infinite i 
| Mind, tiie great ALL-MIND, or,God. Do not ; 
! ask too much for clairvoyance, or you will be ‘ 
। doomed to disappointment; but if you get 
; knowledge in any given direction, in advance . 

of that attained by"the ordinary modes of in- ; 
vestigation, then* instead blaspheming : 
against the trut emanding everything of ;

hToyant, thank, from your inmost soul, i 
the Father of all, that so much light has, in 
the very nature of things, been permitted to 
come to you.

In religion, in arts, and science, it has ^io- ■ 
neered the advance guard, and now is pointing ; 
that higher way that will lead mankind up the i 
steeps of selfishness, ignorance and cruelty, to 
that elevated condition of health, harmony and ;
happiness.

Far out upon the spiritual sky wc see the । eternity, were the soul-nature liberated irom 
glinting rays of this aurora dawn, which the, | the Ihntlldoui of superstition and false teaeh- 
angels arc rolling onward, and soon the full.- i ings, were it cultivated, even as we cultivate 
orbetl sun of reason will arise to shed the golden I any rare, artistic gift, and were it harmoniously 
glory beams of peace and joy over all mankind, connected with a perfect btxly, ohlhowglor-

Bt. Charles, lit, Oct. 26th, 1871. ’ ions would become its revelations !

| VFriftriifw the' RtHgto PMliwpM-'til .f^irnat^"
j WsAIllWYAW.
\ Doc* the Spirit leave the Body during’
r natural bleep or Trance?

i Many writers on the Spiritual Philosophy 
; contend that it does, and in the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal of Oct. 14th, we find
| this idiM spoken of as a conclusive one ; aud 
• tho author, who is one of our most active aud 
I practical Spiritualists, may wonder that any 
। one should question the assertion. But we 

have often felt this idea to be a very grave 
mistake—for we cannot find in our own earn
est investigations of this subject any support 
whatever for the notion. We know that when 
the spirit leaves tiie body at the change called 
"Reath,” the physical form immediately re- 
lapses into the condition of inanimate matter, 
11 e know that if the intimate relatione of the 
spirit with the hotly are Tn .any .-sense im- i 
paired, in any organ or part ef the body, the ' 
result is disease ; and to restore the normal, 
harmonious, and healthy relation of the spirit 
io its vitalized structure is the first work of 
the healer and physician. To keep the soul 
in close affinity and harmonv with its fleshly i 
tabernacle is the object of sfecm. as well as o‘f I 
t?" <t:i!ly nutriment provided for the waste of I 
tl:<- physi-'ai raaehinery. The vohiiitarv ac- i 
tion mu-' Be temporarily withdrawR from the 
hoildy .truciure, hecuuce its Additional wear 
upon this eomplieated mechanism, if suffered 
to he continuous, would peeve di-astrous to 
the health of the individual. The in~e&r,itei'y 
action sust, therefore, for tills time of recup
eration, Ire left free, and to its cole province, of 
labor, while the voluntary retires 'behind the 
scenes. We are not disposed to dogmatize, 
but must he allowed to express our honest con
victions on a subject of so much importance, ; 
as having become the result of long experience , 
in these clairvoyant moods or spiritual states, j 
And here we see that in the process of deep, i 
it seems the especial work of the spirit to build I 
up the body, and at that time nature seeks to 
restore, by producing a perfect equilibrium be
tween the two—therefore the notion seems j 
most irrational and absurd, that the spirit can I 
or dees leave the body, at such times, and vis
it distant places. The “extension of a mag
netic cord ” to such distant places, even to 
other planets, this finely sunn thread nreserv- ; 
ing; the connection between the spirit and tiie I 
body, is another most irrational* idea to us. 
Knowing the laws by whieh the sou! remains t 
tenanted with flesh, we cannot harmonize such 
untenable propositions therewith.

But to explain these strange and interesting 
experiences, in which the soul appears to visit 
distant places, and roam about at pleasure dur
ing the hours of trance or sleep, is a verv easy 
matter, and on grounds that are perfectly log
ical and capable of proof. Innumerable, al- 
most, art* the cases in which individuals have, 
in a lucid, clear state, seen events transpiring 
Hundreds and thousands of miles away, 

_ Such was the ease <:f Swedenborg during the ; 
fire at Stoexhohn. Many individuals, not cap-, j 
able of this clear sightedne: s in the waking | 
state, are more intensely quickened and ilium- ; 
inatc-u in the sleep or trance state. -At those j 
thues there is tin^wi/i ^ ,'&it’Kf&x of the, 
tpwH'il ^ni^‘, a-.ul -^.cffRoii. The spiritual ■ 
sight '-mow:', no -rest riel ion.- of matcrim limit a- '

I In our present babyhood of soul, we sleep ■ 
i in the cradle of uiperstitiou and skepticism; i 
I we suffer the arms of old error to enfold us; I 
j we close our eyes to all but the _ material, and I 
i never know, till by some transition, the veil is ! 
J lifted and the. scales drop from our blind eyes, ’ 
I what a grand, majestic realm of spirit-life and | 
j power we are floating in. as this little planet of 1 
. ours rolls on in its orbit, and we push on in ■ 
i the development and refinement of our real I 
i life—the life of the individualized spirit. I , 
। sit here in my quiet room, a fine stereoscope, । 
I with it« revolving set of copiA, beside me—and - 
: in review there passes before me our far-famed , 
i Niagara; now dressed in summer robes, her i 
scenery inspires me with all tiie delicious sense ; 
of that great rush and sound of cooling, limpid j 
waters in a sultry day. -1 am, in spirit, there. ; 
lam oblivious—Jost to all around rue. My , 
mind, my spirit, is en rapport with Nfagarji. I : 
am there—or rather Niagara has come ^ me. ■ 
I turn the wheel, and here is the same Niagara j 
in winter dress. Everything is touched by ’ 
the Frost King—all locked in the stern em- . 
brace of the yearly conqueror—til! but that I 
wondrous cataract,* which has allowed the i 
fi’ort te hung its pendants upon every possible ’ 
point, and adorn her like tin angel of purity in • 
her fleecy white, but whieh eternally tells her • 
Gory of’freedom, her mighty sweep of power, I 
to her minions of auditors who worship at I 
“theshrine of the grand ami the beautiful.” ‘ 
Now I am there—and the sense of cold, the j 
presence of winter comes stealing over me. A ■ 
minute1 ago I was in that summer sense aud 
state of feeling—now I tun transported te zero.
My naa is still tit a summer temperature, hut i 
I gaze upon aE these Icebound scenes surround
ing the Fails, and a creeping sense of that ! 
chilling, piercing atmosphere is upon me. j 
Now if I continue thi-i a longer time, my spirits ; 
actually begin to sink, with this sudden change ■ 
of temperature from blooming, fruitful, balmy ; 
summer, to the depths of cold, frosty, biting ; 
winter. I tern the wheel, and all tiie variety . 
of its passing scenes, from the Yosemite to I 
the barren steppes of Siberia—ali the contrasts ■ 
of life, “from grave to gay, from mirthful to : 
severe,” touches the springs cf feeling, and ■ 
carries my senses captive! O wondrous j 
world of life 1 The soul no longer blind in < 
spirit, no longer deaf, no longer chained, is a i 
telescope of itself—a microscope—a stereoscope I i 
It needs no material glass—no material eye. i 
If it can ree two hundred miles, it can by cel- i 
tivation and practice in this domain of its be- ' 
ing, see two thousand miles. And where then : 
does the limit begin? In vain we my seek io f 
define that line of separation! It cannot be I 
found. On through the realms of terrestrial-' 
life, on to the grand, illimitable empires of the I 
Infinite—on to the homes of the translated— I 
and on, on, with them forever! j

tion sw low. , So with the fpiritial hearing, 
and rd I other hr idtie.- of spiritual perception— 
allowing: ita; s that the eonditiGns are per- 
feet. The ripmed spirit dews not used to 
k-nye hr. temporary conaection with the, bodv.

' and r.:<h array like a comet into th? depths of 
space, to gain a sight of Orion er take items of 
hlcnsl tm the planet Jupiter, and certainly ii. 
uoc.-not need to sever this connection in or
der to visit the spirit-world—for, as a spirit, 

; -with all the potencies and possibilities of that 
immortal being or existence, if is not less in 
the spirit-wor'd now, than if translated from 
the material temple it now illumines. Grant
ing the intimate, harmonious relation which 
nature has ibshned. as cementing th? attrac
tion or affinity between the spirit and tiie body, 
anti thus preserving’ a healthy co-operation mid 
Lataace between 15m two, this close relation 
still proves no obstruction to the free, un
bounded sweep of all our spiritual senses. But 
we must conclude that. the. more perfect this 
rapport between soul and body, the more per
fect wIH be the exhibition ’of our spiritual

i senses. Tiie spirit; which is not. trammeled 
। with the results of disease, whieh holds the or- 
; ganie structure in quiet, peaceful subordina- 
; tion during the hours of sleep, trance, or wak- 
> ing, does not lose aught of its inherent power 
: by such connection—but on the other hand 
' must Jie. materially benefited thereby, or other- 
■ wise its condition would be a most unnatural 
; and unfortunate one.
: Now, for every assistance outwrought from 

material science*, we are indebted to the in- 
’ teriigence of the immortal part. Our physical 
j eyes are limited in their vision to the material 
• plane upon which we are cast, and for the re- 
i lotions we hold to this plane in our close con- 
; tact with physical things, and when we wish 
j. to extend or change that vision and adapt it to 
: our desires, we avail ourselves of the optie 
; glass or microscope as a means of accomplish- 
; iiient. We bring to us tiie distant mountain, 
; the passing pageant, the charming landscape-— 
: aye, tbe countless stars that gem the depths of 
I the firmament which we had otherwise never 
i seen I We turn the telescope upon the silver 
■ satellite whose history has been wrapped in 
| the long midnight gloom of the ages, and we 
I learn that wondrous mechanism is reducing 
! the distance, and bringing our shining attend- 
। ant so near as to promise to us some day a full 
j view of her surface.
; We take the microscope in our hand, and lo • 
; a new world of wondrous imagery and beauty, 
t and life, unfolds its tiny portals to us, and we 
• gaze in rapture upon the mysterious realm 
' which our unaided mortal eye had never seen, 
: which our imagination had* never conceived 
; till thus revealed. It was some prompting 
j spirit whieh invented the glass as an aid to 
i our doubting, benighted senses. And that 
| which the soul or spirit is able to prove by act- 
। ual illustration—tha&by which it demonstrates 
■ its own inherent capacities, should satisfy us 
i that these powers belong not to the dull, cold, 
; inanimate glass, bftt to the spirit itself. Tims, 
J if a spirit can incorporate or embody in a ma

terial mechanism, the unfolded law of vision, 
■ we must see how perfect, bow unlimited, how 
| unbounded on every hand must be the truly 
j ripe, unfolded vision of the unfettered spirit I 
1 Space is no obstruction—time no delay I 
I Wherever tbe soul of the seer is conscious of 
j an attraction, or is in strong rapport with oth

er minds, there its senses will rush with more

Wm. B. Fahnestock to Henry T. 
Child, M. IX

Dear Friend:—I regret exceedingly that we 
have had no huportunity of eon versing upon 
those subjects whieh lately appeared in the 
Ri5Li«io-PmL-osopmcAL Jouknal from your 
pen. ;

The article upon “Healing Mediumship,” 
I am forced to ray, being founded upon the 
animal magnetic theory, is as devoid of truth 
as that imaginary fluid or force is of an 
existence in nature.

Bi-^si: hreifimr tty the laying-on of hands is 
the oldest method* ri cure, or has been a 
umver-rti. eu,tom of mankind in the earlier.' 
■ages, is no proof that it in truly a remedy fee 
the relief of disease; and I think that the*idea 
that “each organ in health generates more life 
force or vitality within itself than it re-quires,’’ 
is as void of truth, as that it can he transmitted 
to others. That certain person's also have 
peculiar powers to cure certain diseases in 
preference to others, is an idea that originated 
in the imagination of magnetic operators, 
and only existed, anil was a truth to them, 
because they believed magnetism to be the 
enure of it, and that it could not be otherwise. 
You must have had tiie same experience in the 
*nying-on of hands, that ali others have met 
with, and that it is a most uncertain method of 
relief, you have acknowledged.

If it be true lir.it annflal magnetism has an 
existence in nature, and that it has the power 
of being transmitted from one person to 
another so as to effect euren, it ought certainly 
to do so; but I have yet to see or hear of the 
first cure tiiat has truly been made by the 
laying-on of hands, simply independent of 
faith or a belief upon the part of tiie patient 
that such si result would follow.

I wish, however, to be distinctly understood, 
that I do not deny that cures do eoiimthncs 
take place after the laying-on of hands, but I 
differ most materially as to the cause of their 
having been effected-.* and the only way that a 
reasoning mind can account for the fact, is 
upon the principle of faith or a belief upon the 
part of the patient, that it will have the desired 
effect.

It is a fact, also, that cannot be contradicted, 
that if persons, whether sensitive or not, have 
no faith or belief that the laying-on of hands, 
or the bits of paper, water, or powders, said to 
have been magnetized and sent to them, have 
a curative power, I am constrained to say, 
they wiil have no beneficial effect, whatever; 
and the great mass of failures to cure iu this 
way, will bear me out in this respect, and are 
too palpable to admit of a doubt.

This,* of course, does not include regular 
prescriptions by spirits or physicians who 
have left the form, whieh, although tiiey do 
not always have the desired effect, I know 
full well sometimes have acted like a 
specific, and being the result of knowledge in 
intelligent beings, and not of a supposed some
thing that has no existence, I can understand 
why beneficial effects follow the former and 
not the latter, outside of faith ora belief upon

= than the velocity of lightning. It may retain 
। its vital, magnetic connection with the fleshly 
j timepiece, it may even knit itself closer there- 
i to, bnt as the light sweeps the heavens, so 
■ these fine spiritual rays of the soul, these im- 
| mortal senses, defying the withs of limitation, 

will prove themselves as free as the light of
1 eternity. Were the soul-nature liberated from

the part of the patient. Clairvoyance may aid 
. us in obtaining a true idea of the condition of j 
the system; and spirits like men, may, when 
the patient is iu a statuvolic or sensitive con- ’ 
dition, impress their minds so as to relieve j 
disease, but that they have any more power to 
do so than men, remains to be demonstrated; 
and I am satisacd that we will have to fall 
back upon the principle, that whether the 
impression is made upon the patient’s mind by 
spirits, or at the request of mortals, the de
termination or conviction that they will be 
well, must be made or experienced by the patient, 
or no good outside of the power to keep the 
affected parts in an insensible condition will be 
experienced.

It, therefore, shows, that if we desire benefi- ' 
cial results, spirits, like men, must understand ; 
the true nature of the condition, as well as ’ 
how the end in view is most likely to be ■ 
accomplished, or they, like men, will grope in ; 
the dark for results, which, it is impossible ’ 
under existing circumstances, to effect. Il is, ! 
therefore, evident, that the only way to | 
effect permanent cures is through the mind of ‘ 
the subject; and it will make no difference, bo 
far as the cure is concerned, whether the mind 
is impressed by spirits, directed by men, or is 
effected by the will, or a determination upon 
the part of subjects themselves, independent of ‘ 
either, so that the resolution is made, or the 
conviction established in the mind is all that is 
necessary.

Lancaster, Pa,

I Britten/w th*’ Ilellgio-l'kavtOiihval Jo<irw>i.
[ Beason the Fulminating Flower.

We are sometimes told by persons professing 
■ religion, tiiat human reason is profane, is not to 

Be used where sacred things are concerned; 
hut that is not the language of the Scripture’s. 
“ Come now and let iis reason together, saith 
the Lord ; though your sins be as':-eariet they 
shall Be white as snow; though they be like 
crimson they shall te as wool,” ’‘Produce 
ycur cause, saith the I.ord; bring forth your 
strong reasons, =aith the King of Jacob." *

Of course, we all unkivtaul that reason and 
judgment are one and rhe same thing, when 
authoritatively or properly defined, trad this 
sublinie quality of the farai mind, this crown
ing, culminating flower of sou! attributes, is 
appealed to on almost every page of the sacred 
record. Sometimes the terra reason is used, 
ami rnmetiniw judgment; and way should net 
this quality of tiie mind he addres.-cd and exer
cised in all things? For when we cease to use 
it, then are we proper subject? for r.n asvluin.

We cannot perforin the smallest duties of our 
every day life without this beneficent gift oi the 
all-loving Father; then what does the theolo
gian mean, when he tells we. must not use. it in 
the realm of theological investigation.? When 
we banish reason from our investigations and 
conclusions, on any subject, we send the judge 
frora the bench, the helmsman from the wheel, 
th? sentinel from Ms post; then the other fac
ulties would not know which way to go, how • 
far to go, nor when to stop. Anrrehy and con
fusion might reigit. even in the affectiona' and 
devotional department, faculties that. M- 
dieiotiTy governed and nsraiiied, lead by 
pleasant paths, and green pastures, and sweetly 
murmuring .streams; bat when reason holds no 
power over thcai, then they inay become as the 
wild horse that runs upon the plain unbridled. 
‘ Shall it be said that reason shall not be trusted, 
because it is not always correct in its deduc
tion?.,—sometimes makes mistakes from the 
effects of finite limitations; if that objection 
be well laid, it would apply with an hundred 
fold more force to the other faculties. We
know tiiat judgment gathers strength by and 
through experience in action, and thitf "is an 
excellent reason why it should be brought into 
ure at every step.

It is an attribute of the mind that demands to 
be used, otherwise it leaves the lifeboat with an 
unpractieed helmsman to guide, aud the indi
vidual is very likely to be drifted away down 
among the maelstroms of appetite and passion, 
to be turned round and round, as between the 
whirling vortex of Scylla and Charybdis, and 
sink amid tiie dark wtives of human vice. If 
in all temporal things, even the. most trivial, we 
need to use our reason, why should we not use 
it in considering those eternal interest**, which 
in their magnitude and power overleap nil mere 
earthly interests?

It is claimed to have been said by Lord Ba
con, that “a potentate would not find much 
difficulty in ruling a nation, if he would only 
cut off all the large heads.” And it seems to 
me that if a religious man can be persuaded to 
abdicate his reason, he is then almost a headless 
man, liable to be drifted, and used by the artful 
aud designing for well nigh any purpose that 
may suit their interest or convenience.

Certain it is, that which is sensible, that 
which our better judgment would dictate should 
be done, as preparatory to the important change 
awaiting us, that should receive our prompt at
tention.' Rea-on says, if we xvoiild take heaven 
along with us into a coming life, we must be
gin io create it in cur own souls-before wo 
depart: re.umr rays, in nr.k-r lo obtain that 
iirawmly state of* mind, wc- must cultivate 
vhverfmni-.s p-Uii-nee. 'kindness. Justice, inerey. 
and tender cm'-ipa-mni for the unfortunate and 
erring. We lumt live to the utmost extent of 
oar powers the principles of the gulden rule.

‘ IV. u w.
Bordentown, N. J., Oct. 30th, 1871.

From t’v? Bn-tonlnvestUator. ■ 
A Sanctimonious Scoundrel.

The White Pine iNevadu) AJ/w of October 
18 says: “He that dippeth his hand with me 
in the dish, the same shall betray me." Tiie 
above quotation from Holy Writ, is applicable, 
to an individual residing in this county, not 
far from Hamilton. This holy broth eaters ar
rived from Terre Haute, Indiana, eleven 
months ago, with an empty carpet-bag and de
pleted purse. With meek physiognomy, and 
optics turned heavenward, be discoursed on 

■ the frailties of human nature—dwelling par- 
: iieularly on the sinfulness of us mountain neo- 
' plc. In a very short time, by dint of sancti

monious artifice, he wormed 'himself, serpent 
j like, into the confidence of a respectable fam- 
• ily. He became an inmate of the house, and 
! putkis heavenly “barebones” under the family 
: table—offering iip grace while the soup was 
i cooling.
; In the family lives a young lady possessed 
i of every virtue necessary for* the happiness of 
' any one man; The praying “ h wsier" won 
; her lore, and last Sunday was appointed for 
: the wedding to come oil. Saturday evening 
j letters were received by the uncle of the young 
I lady, making inquiries* about the “ carpet-bag- 
I ger."—The letters stated that he had two wives 
| livin'; in the States—one at Green Bay, Wis- 
> cousin, and the other at Terre Haute, Indiana.

He deserted ihe last wife, taking all the avail
able means he could l-jy his holy hands on— 
leaving his wife with five children to support, 
and destitute of the necessaries of life. We 

i should be most happy to publish the name of 
this oily hypocrite, but the friends of the fam
ily have asked us to refraiii from doing so, at 
the present time.

Letter from New York,
Bro. Jokes:—We have received your circular, 

setting forth the condition in which you are 
placed, and hasten to do what little we can to 
assist you. Herewith please find our statement,

Mr. John Wai^ a leading Spiritualist of this 
place, sends y0u $2.00; B. J. Barter, also a 
strong believer^ sends you $3.00 for a copy of 
the ItaGio-PniLosiiTOAL Journal one year; 
I send you $3,00 for a renewal of my subscrip
tion, making in all ^.Olt I shall geta money 
order here and forward to Chicago Post Office, 
where you can draw it. We shall continue to 
get all the subscribers we can. For, how you 
have Eiirred by the terrible calamity that‘has 
befallen your city. But I need not preach 
courage and patience to one who has passed 
through what you have. Oh, that I could send 
you more, much more, that would cheer and 
give you courage. We are doubly thankful 
that our Sister Robinson has been 'spared the 
awful suffering that must have befallen her, 
had she been driven from her home by the 
fire demon. Now, Bro. Jones, everything that 
we can do for you in obtaining subscribers for 
the RBMfflO-PiiiKiKWiCAL Journal, we shall 
do cheerfully. We feel it to be a duty we 
owe the Spirit World.

To our Bro. J. It Francis, we feel that we 
owe a debt of gratitude which we can only 
pay by using our utmost endeavors to support 
the Remoto-Phiioeopiiical Journal,

J. W. &. B. W. Fosm, 
Ballston Spa, N. Y., Oct., 1871.
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• cent-.; portage 3 cent:;. '
• COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TEE BIBLE, For j 

eonimon .‘-ru’-e pvcple. Third edition - c-nhrgesl mid re- ’
: vi- ‘d. Price I’d cent::; postage 3 cent j. ;
; CHRISTIANITY NO FINALiTi’; OR SPIRITUALISM
, suwintou to c’Kiar-viANK’v. ?ri<’e w cents; p, 3 ceiit’i, .
i ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM ;S I
j tbuk. Price 'rt eents; pcetsge 2 cents. !
‘ THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN St SNCS. •
, Prire 19 cents; postage 2 eer.ts. :
। BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price lo cent-’ p. 9 cents. ■

I AdFer i.’ile. whohvrJe end retail, by the Religlo-Philo- 
■ :asphie.d Publishing Hotis;!, 159 Fimr-lt Aveiiire. CaJeago.

Mrs. Maria.My King’s -Works. | 
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as di: covered in the • 

Development mid structure of the Univera-’ ; the Solar 
Systeai, laws gri method;: of it- Dwe!op:a<-:it; Earth. 
IJi:’tory of its Development; Exi.c.-ition of tb Spirittud ' 
l.’inviT-e. Price. $1.75 ; postage, 25 cent;’. ' s

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. living Life Ex- ’ 
pi-rieuce. Scenes. Incidents, ana Conditions, iiiiiiitrgive . 
of Spirit Life, mid the Principle-, of the SnirituaJ Phil- 
OfOpi-.y. Price $1.03 ; postugv ill Wilts. ■ -

SOCIAL EVILS: Tfetu Causes and Cl-rs. Beings 
brief Diwr.sK.in of Ilie Soci::: Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform- Price 25 cents ; postage free.

TILE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY UX DIABOLISM. In - 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free. !

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ’ and SHALL SPIRITUAL ' 
£*rs havij a ckkeii ? In two Lecture--. Price 25 cents; 
postage free., - . I

GOD THE FATHER, AND SIAN THE IM/xGE^IFGOD. : 
In two Lecture:’. Price S3 cents: postage free. :

JUST IM!
THE-9IOST KLEGANT KOOK

asiiTLiaj.

PROGRESS
8 Y MIW LIZZIE DOTEX, 

Author of •• Poems from the Inner Life.”

. - IN' THE NEW BOOK

I47AA XEPf/UXi} ALL TRE

■liisWatiOMl Pooias
Given by Mis; Doten since the publication of 
” her popuiae “Poenw from the Inner Life;”

TGGliTHER WITH A

HHE STEEL ENGRAVING
:?::;'T'Op:tl®y-

; TALENTED AUTHORESS. '

All Who Have Rend Her

OF DIE

HEAVENS,
ANO

THE NEGATIVE. IFfT,
; Holdiiiga Double 16-in over

DIM AM MAW
Tais Grand Miami/BaosawKW

Of. the Age.

the secret of all heaunc
’ : "THE "re . ;

i KEY TO MEDI0HE?
{ IMeelring the Fountains of Health and Se^

; the Fewere of i)i- -?>.—

“Poems from the Inner Life/* j
WitL. Want w# Companion, the - '

Poems of Process,
VERY

■ WERV :: b

FRHKTHINKER

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. awl what follows from - Should 
:(. lalwok’ctari'H. Pit’eSriftisjfiis’aijjfrei',

*/-For Kile, ’.•••hoi’.1 *ale and retail.by the R’dig-o-Philc- 
vphM PubiKiirig Henri-, 139 Fcnfh Avenue, Chicago.

Moses Hull’s Works.
—:o:— i

THE OVEXTiON SETTLED. A curefid camnuri-on of • 
Biblical rx Modern SpHtir-j -a, Price Qt.sj; socse > 

16 cents. - " ' ■ ' ’ :
SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. Tins sharp-nd brilliant 

Sittl-lmoli, by oil? cf our acutest writers acumo-t cf-
fectNe aair'E <; mid bjJ rend by all. Price 25 era;?-.;
piwiigeSfciili'. .

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. This little work is a ; 
iirof. riy nrgututmt on tb- Snpr'.-xj’j- of R -remi. The ' 
siitiwiKiKn.sMvl'irfeui-a’.ssoii;^^ tore 
oat ‘riovre. Prire-10 cent.'.; ire.-lreri- 2 cre-tre

THAT TERR! RLE Qf'ESTKK. Being an <•<.-«• 
ar.d Matrimony. Price 19 cent’-: |K>:aji' 2 ta i

"HE WGLb (iSEP'S'CLDTlHXG: OR.
th:-: c.iNs-rr.'-.Tr'w. An H;.-. m<-T 
siyi’.ib-ri-it.f thbnkvf DauH 
gvther. with «n argument- ng-ti 
C::i’’rel:,nity. ore! tkeTabbafa iu 
Ih-Lv l<i <?.-nt»; upstage 3 cents.

niMvhh- :

GGD IN
jutTiaet:/?.;; of

r’:':M::i;’’i:i: Girl
Xutioiul i Etr.f:’

--Ji-. v'::-?-. :i ’ mid ri-r:.". by the Re’: ;i-. Pim..,.
I -’ai.Ii-iiiiig IIu'W’. 151 ; Aw< Ti< ,’■.■ •.

P. B. Randolph's Works
AFTER DEATH; bit. THE DISIAlBUiriHENT (

TBIAI

BMBNDREIM OF :T®W»Si

Proves' it t© be of

j Snpiwflwidane Origin and
: .Power.- 

OWRIHELIIim^
OF- THE

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AND:OF THE

Price, §5.31: 
t K cent ;.

.'■REFORMER 
have a copy of it

«l)ifc: centre Full Gilt.

■Ie, wkoh-r-.ii<- and ret;’.:’. k R-ltato-Phli-
(K.ijiiiMl Pi’.hlWimg Hc::se, 2.7J For.nh Ave... Chicago.

REMARKABLE W0BK
. . BY*’'. ™?3f75 -a

; ROBERT DALE OWEN. J

The -Debatable Land • ■ " 
L’Lrni'KZAV Til lx WORLD AXD THE NEXT. 

By Robert ').Tw Owen. AiCurof “ Firstthns 
on the Eo'.tn<’;r.’y of Arulk?? World.” <<f.

CONTENDS :

ilirK

lie:'!:
H i sir
BnoK' 
Biwk-

I. '•’<■::•■ hirig ecrumu'ii’.’igif’:, ef r-. hri-ais kmral-

IK. 
it

times

So n - - irer.:. "s-ri-ti- ■• of tl:-- Ph •: ■;•’.• 
rephyrical' iniudfe^^Ms.' .

Tre.-:re'-. ■'.'.' Sf hit-.
■?•.■> i re.:; ::.? ?r< 'if i.i jare -r: d?y.

J REMARKABLE CVRES
! - -OF

ALL MANNER OF DISEASE
; With which it is pos;Me for
[■JydM^C^^

To hu uElic-ted.

EVIDENT

EVIDENCED

BTIBIW

EVIDENT

TESTIMONY
TESTIMONY
TESTIMONY

TESTIMOM

TESTIM0M

TESTIMONY
Wit iieHHcw
Wil hcshiw

Wituc^sc

I’SOM

FROM

ROM

THffNORTlL

TIWJ SOUTH-

TH F. :•:■-'?.

FROM THE WEST.

FROM MEN.
FROM WOMEN
FROM 1'IIII.lWia

HIO

FROM

FROM

IMMWW
FREMWW
THE-.PEOPLE

B<‘yon<I Repi’n:1 

s Ono arid AH.

HERMAN SNOW. '
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stair.-) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., :

Keeps for sale the i
ilELKlIO.DniLOSOPIItPAL .KH’HXAL \

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re- I 
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti- 
Tobae<M Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative I 
Powders, Adorns A; Co.’s <s<»!d’.’:i Pens, Planchettes. Dr. • 
Storer’H Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues m:d Cir- : 
r uhra mailed free. . i
Ztir'Remi't-tnce'iirt V. B. currency an-! ixr.tage etamps re- । 
iviivif a! par. AMism '

THE WONDERFl’L.bTGRY' OF RAVALllTTi:. ;a:-i tl..- 
•bi-’- :;;":::::'•’ -t’Cy. Two volm.i”-- ::i s>:>< An i-Ktr.ior- 
iliuary aoM:. I’;:’--:- f;.5i; pr -ta-ge 15 c; •„.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN’ HISTORY. Price -RL50: nust- 
nge 16 cents. . : '

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Tira human race 1-?J,&>3 war.* 
ago. Tiie great standard work on litn:i:111 aiiEiijuity. 
Price $1.59; ;:tet:^ 16 cents.

’’/ For -::!e. wholes:;’;-! and ret::”, by the Beiigio-Philo- 
suphirM Publishing Hou-’:*, b'J F nirtli Ave--;:’-, Chicago.

Br. A. B. (.'hild’s Works
-:o:—

A IJ C OF LIFE. Price 25 cent*: postage 2 mit’H

Bsr: 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Fbancjsco, Cal.

WAKREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST.. LOUIS. MO.,

Keep 1’onst.mtly on hand all the pubiiratioii-; of the 
Religio-Philosopiik;al Publishing Ho-.w;, Wm. White & 
Co., .1. P, Men-’.:':!, Adam-i & Co., and al! other popular 
liberal literature, ineladiirg th“ ilswiao-I’i-twsipnrMi. 
Jocikal, and lljnwrof Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL ? *
;O,------ j

Sub poLiowixa ai® extracw rm a few or the 
® notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:

“ The plot and pasaiou in Exeter Hall show an expsrl- 
enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proven that 
the author has some! hing to say and knows how tusav it.” : 

★-I'Mlc fJpiuiMi, Ian-Im, Hnylerul> " ।

“ It iu indeed a wonderful book.”—ATew York Ita.il. ;
“We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— !

Danner nf LiifM, Bouton. " t
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.” I

■—tlniTcrw, Jfew York. “ ' j
“ The book is well and powerfully written............ The ’ 

most scorching work ever published in America since the i 
Age of Reason.”--Libra!, CAieayo........................................... >

“One of fhe most exciting romances of the day.”— I
IKnumt's Magazine, Xeto York. I

“Conviwiugly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— | 
infe.iti'jator, iiOito;/. ’ ;

“The humane anti charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend o’ humun- 
s.t3.”—Daily Tele-yrauh, Toronto, Canatla. ■

Price, 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phiio ■ 

sophiiNil Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago, ’

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being au exposition of Bielicai. Asrsososr and the t 

symbolism aud’mystevies cu which were founded all An- i 
Atilt Religious mid Secret Societies. Also an explanation | 
of the Daek Sayings and Amoeuouies which abound ; 
in the Pagan, Jewish, and Christian Bibles; also the Real I 
Seiww of the Doctrin-s and Observations of the Modern ! 
Christian Uhnrehes. j

By G. C. Stewart, Newark, New Jersey, ’ j
Pries $1.00; postage 12 cents. I
*** For pule, wholut-ale and n-hii, by tlie Religio-Phiio- - 

soplueal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago. •

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. 0. L. JAMES.

Ani exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For sale at thia office, price 215 cents; postage 2 
cents.

; sP^ncp’*P®»hhc»ndNegativePowdws 
i Sir A1/1® Rehgio-Phriodophica PublinMiigHoune 

luO I ourth Ave., Chicago.

The scope 
t ,-.p:-.’d by :::

Willi E;:; b-ra

:i AAh’ 
ait:’:??

:o :~ 
brn.-d. Miii'lh c

Pr-i'ret it;) Cb-i’gy, r.-'. re.-.iret 
re-:tH^ -’.re: hl in' <’nu’.i”.-,ii!’. 
” narl -ra id<-. ~ fimcliitig the

INCOMPARABLE virtues
AND THU. -

iw. imui.iii iuib.Hihillty, plenary iti:-j>ir.’:t!r;i, mir-
;:::i-tia! If S ’!* foilf: the MM ’ ’-

; vc5-s <>f early Protest imi.-m and asks their expi.-iuntioii. 
If er.-prire -. whether it is Protestant theology or Christian
ity that has been be ing gramm. fur tm,’i- hundred ye.-ire. 
aiiinst tl;-> Chareil of "oiim. It di-eil-s-- tils- »-3'es-’s ,i;i 
morality :<-:d s ivili/ itier: ami -piritinl growth of suet. <!<:;•- 
triih-s a'.. Vicarious At m: m- iit. Original Depravity, a P,-r- 
s-.-m-.l Devil, an Eternal Hell. It eugirircs wl.-. tlier r -liahei 
is a Di’oeri-sivs- .-rienee. It. contras t' Calvinism, Luther- 
ani -ia. P;mii:-::i, with Cliri--tir;nity. In- phatioii it reir-uJs 
:i-not hife’.liWe: yet an ilv.•stimwh’'• gift of God mid the 
origin of sill religions-a gift for all leges, not eimllu.-d to 
<w century imr to one riuireh ; a gift pre-eminently ap-

OF THE

Magnetic Medical Me--enders

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or. Life according to the ; pearing i:i tb; Au^
doctrine ” Whatever ire is Right." Price *1.03; past- ‘ .»:tt ;b’main objyc. o. tne rook s< oowtil yweeoii.
’>"<■ T’cen*-: - -> . ; , £)■;,,,;_ -.-ide from Historical evidence.o, liMiMtnlihj, It

h«w» that we of to-day have the same ev id-nce on thal 
CHRIM’AND hili PivOPLK Price $1.2i; iwitage 16 xibject as the Apo-th-s bid. More than half the volume 

rents. consi-’sof narratives hi proof of this-narrative’; that will
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 30 cents; postage 2 cents. 'J - seem niarveHaus -incredible, at first eight, to raar.y--.vct 
WHATEVER IS. Is RIGHT. Price $L03: postage 16 

cents.
•**For sole, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Philo- 

snphieal Publielusig House, 159 Fourth Aveiiiu-. Ciiicago.

FROM SPIRITS TO ^!;
SPENCE’8 .

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR V

First PriiieiBles of Human Action. .
BY JOEL MOODY.

\ ' —:O:------- - '
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a hook of radical and 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state
ment of the Fikst Principles or Human Action, ami 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. This 
work fully solves fue problem, aud unveih the My-tery 
of Evil, giving it a irautiic meaning, and shows it to be 
THE LBVEB WHICH MOVES THE MOKAL AND INTELLECTU
AL WOULD.

The hook is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, bn line, heavy paper. Price, $1.75; 
postage 20 cents.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religlo-Philo- 

sophical Pnblishltig House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

• which are n'!-!nm’l by evidene:’ as strong as that which 
] daily determines, in our courts of law. the life and death 
i of lin n. ■
; This book affirms that the strangest of ail hworienl evi

dences for Modem Spiritualism are found in the Gospels.
' and that the .strange-'t of all proof going to Kibstautiatc 
‘ the Goo.;-! :n:rrat?, es me fora-.d in toe nln-nomena of Spir

itualisin'. ratior-iliy mlerpreted : Christianity,'freeil from 
alien creeds, ia>Kiiii:c Spiritualism ; and eniighteued 
Spiiihrilisms'Ji-tsufe Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the founiia- 
; riot! -motive of Christian morality mid spiritual progress, 
■ as set fort j by Christ himseif-
i It is a book eminently suited to an era like th;- present, 
i when the Debatable Land of morals and religion is freely 
t exaiored. and when men tire disposed to prove all things 
: ere they hold fast to that which is good.
• A large, hsadsorae volume, beautifully printed and bound.
f / Price, $2,00; postage free.
: *#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReBgio-Phil- 
1 osopaical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

AKR0PANAMEDE!
65What I Know of Insanitv.

AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK 

ENTITLED

. No.

39.30* (TRES
In the following list -he L‘'a' riiinihor 

cures of different diM-ii-T.-. which hr.v.' outn 
performed bv the Great Svjrit wal Item- 
edy, PROF. SPENCE'S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, i- in
dicated by the ligures which follow il-" name 
of the disease. The kind oi’ powders w Inch 
should be used in each disease is iiMicM-d by 
the letters. “P" or “N” or "Pife X," which 
follow the name of the dbca-c,—“ P" .'landing 
for Positive, "X” for Negative, and *’ P A N "' 
for Positive and Negative.

Neuraii’i’.i, P.S,1K; Dys-pep-iu, P, S.Ki: A-thnia. ?. 
2.215: Catarrh, P, 987; Chill- and Fever. P cr N. i.’H; 
Rhi'unxitfcin. P; 1.378; Painful McH.’-triratlii':. I’. 1.49’; 
Suppressed Menstruation. P, WM: Few.b' W< as<:>.--.-. :'. 
P, 1,561; Fever. P, 2,3Mi; Amsuro.-h iB!h!:ltn-.'»>. N, tig; 
Coughs and Colds, P, 1.739; Herat Diss-. ■’. 5s;; Liar- 
rha-a, P. 1,114; Headache, P, I.*;!!: Dyreiit’-ry. P, 1.216: 
Liver Complaint, P, 760; Paui-.-s and .li-hes. P, 881;

Reform Pamphlets,
WARREN SMITH.

-to:--
I - -The Bible aud Science. 12 pages.

II—Examples and precepte of the Bible. 16 pages.
Ill—Iconelast er the idea of a personal God, '2p p.
IV--Death and Beyond tin-Grave. 16 pages.
V—That Terrible Question—the Social Evil. 12 pj>.

Price, Single Copies, ID cents.
J»" Sita awlwl for Di itrlburion, $5.09 ?j;r kwh-iil.

ADDRESS, Dox 2753, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

THE TENTH THOUSAND!

PROF. HOWE
Ilas already published the tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
Ol1 GKAMM?tR.

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 cents-

*£* Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Phil- 
ocophicnl Publishing House, IM Fourth Ave., Chicago.

: THE re

Descent of Man,
AND - re '

Selections In Kelation to Hex.
BY CMELF.S DARWIN, M.A.F.B.8. WITH ILLUamATtONS.

Two Vois., over 400 pp. each. Price (2.09 per VcL; 
postage 24 cents each,

♦*♦ For sale by the Relisio-Philoeopliteal Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spence’* Positive and Negative Powder* 
for sale at thia office.

on

DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NERVES.

Developin'; the origin and philosophy of Mania. Insan- 
ity, and Crime, with full directions and prescriptions for 
tfirfr treatment and cure. ' . .

Deafness, N, 63; Bronchitis. P, 3-25: Pih:- 
P, 112: WoriuH. 1J, ;SH IiiihmimalhLi' 
sis, N, 71: Avidity of tin- Stomach. >’,: 
•Kt;: Toothache, P, 335; Fiatuh m-e, I’, • 
SI; Diptherii’., P, :8; Spermatorrin:-- 
M--I. P. 1,481: Erysipelas. P. U5C; i'im

by axdrewIia amoN nA ea<
Low of Timc ami Lie 
472; St. Vitus' Dance.

of Smell, N

'. P. Jit--: Cholic, 
P. !<7:; Parwy- 
E: E’uwhe. P, 
F3: l!?-:nta. (t 
:S mina! Wi-M;- 
■ Sy.ll'w. ?. .M; 
NrrsiUKU”*-. it

Dim -ire of

Author of Twenty Volumes on tim Hahjionut, 
Philosophy. eta®

Gland, P. 6‘:; Si iaticn. P. S3; Heie-l....n,--. P, 1/ .-: Tit- 
inorslind Cancers, P, 2H: Falling of W<ii;ib. P. 327: invoj.
ur.tary Urination, N, 18: hiStii’H?;!, Pur.:!.- Aitore

A iaige, htindsome volume of RD pages; beautifully print
ed and bound, with ait ovig-iai frontispiece. e

Cloth edition. $1.59; postage £9 cents. Paper, Jl.iW; 
postage, 10 cents.

Address the uablishers. WM. WHITE A CO., ar the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-STORE. 159 Washington
srisix Boston. Ma. Auesw, th:
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 1W Nassau si-beet. 
New Yoke. '

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
- OR

A Code of Direc tions, for Avoiding most of the 
Pains and Danger;.; of Child-Bearing.

EDITED BY M. ri HOLBROOK, M. D
Editor of th' IDraLi of IL altk.

CONTENTS:
1. IWtWnffl of Child-besting.
2. Hangers of Preventions. 
3. Medical Opinions iw to Escaping Pam, 
4. Preparation for Maternity.
& Exercise during Premnwey.
6. The Fitz Bath, mid B.rtMng generally.
7. What Food Io Eat and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind during Pregnancy,
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedies.

10. Female Physicians, Anesthetics.
PRICE’, $1.00; postage free,

♦**For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the toiuio- 
PiiMMii’Bti-AL Pcbusbino Hoube, 150 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago. ■ '

P&N, 581; Scrofula and Scrofahe;- Ser Ey-.-u p. Ste: 
Typhoid are- Typhus I'ever. N. 43 s: Ni-u.c’. DSi-a-... s’. 
571; JliseeJHni-ous Uirta-ts sure; re ?\ v< >- ,;i-as. 1’; 
Sou- Eyre. P; Convulsion-:, P; Fits.!’; Diabetes. :’: Cuol- 
era. P; Cramps, P; Coiisrmptfoii. I’: tip. P: Pi-"-:-; s 
of the Skin. P; Guilt. P; la-iritj, P: Jm-miis -. ’<’; 
Threatened Abortion. P: ’ Quin -y. P. etc.-f-p.

BUY THE POSITIVE AND

DRUGGISTS AND AGENTS, OF ?:.-Z s-NU 7-TU

^)Ns.T FOR THEM TO L’HOF.

HIS RISK,—SENDING ALL S"MS

LARS OR MORE, IN THE FOIE:

SPENCF, at

I :VE ’»)!.-

MONSY OR-

DEKS, DRAFTS. DR ELSE IN A ItEiMsTERED U'A-

AG EMTS everywhere

mamb f | Box, 44 Pos. Powders. $ ’ .OO “!U ^ssg^P0S. 1:88
w 

THESE 
IWE3

OFFICE, 37¥ ^ MARKS' PLACE, NEW' YORK, 

Address Prof. Payton Spence, MJ),, 
Box 5817, New York City.

For Sale also by^S/S. Jouw, 150 Fourth 
Ave., Chicago.
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Br.

.frontier Department
B. V- WOS,

A WomleriUl Test at Dim Moines,
Last night we were reading character and 

giving test’; through the nervomagnetic law of 
spirit control, in Spiritual Hall, After reading 
a skeptic very correctly, he asked, “Will you 
mad a man of my selection* ”

“Yes;” we replied.
“ Then read this man on my left.”
“ We will, in good time.”
After reading the life lines of several 

ctouger.S we stepped to the man pointed out, 
esd asked him to lay the fingers of his right 
&sd oa the fingers of our right- hand—not 
tocking our hand with his thumb. Tin’s was 
ciene. Tne man was tall, spare, dark in face 
aad nair, was nervous, billions, sanguine in 
temperament; his touch to us was cold and 
7S2G30, He was about thirty-three years of 
age. and outwardly appeared to be a man of 
Medium.understanding.. The reading was as 
follows:^. ': ; ?

Resolved, Th«t ^ ^®* Testament sustains 
Modern Spiritualism* "Iiat Christian minister 
will fake it up. He *pust be a man of good 
moral character, and id charge of a congre
gation.

Mrs. A. Hi KoMiMon, the Healing 
Medium.

■ The above-named, wurlti-teWned mediuni 
; continues to heal the sick, with Marvelous re- 
? suits, at her residence, 14$4th avenue* Chronie- 
; and acute diseases alike yHd to tin? remedies 
| pre-ented by her while uipler /spirit control, 
r Her advertisement will be ft^ud in another 
[ column, containing directions to those who 
! write her for diagnosis and prescriptions, 

। The following are extracts from Swo letters 
I picked up at random from a package of an 
I hundred or more recently received frok- those

I'^oss 13 to ifl years of age, this matt was 
“Eder strong aad powerful religious influences; -, 
at 17 there, fs a change,—he becomes a thinker, | 
^sa then' fill now, he has been religious In ; 
tec co'errance of truth, law, nature and 
CKtoxe, valuing the speculations of nien only i 
an they are sustained by law and nature’s 
trath. iie cannot sit under the speakim? of ; 
any powerful mind without being much I 
^’-^ by the argument and enemy of the | 
a^1;?. fie is more than an ordinary thinker; 
ano wnde ne is religious in his observance of 
aeiiite and nature's law, he is skeptical in 
mereEC-e to human testimony. I find with 
“? ^ ^ years of age. a man stout, thick set, 
^ reamren., dark complexion, dark hair, 
a.iout forty, or five and forty years old. He is 
a preacher of the Gospel, a pretentious man,— 
very positive, and a revivalist* The action of 
ceiB man has much to do with his present 
statue, ot thought and manhood’* He was a

j he has treated, in diflerentpartsof theco«>try. 
J John A. Taylor, writing from Middle-town, 
j Connecticut, Oct 1‘Jth, says; “ Mrs. Robinses- 
j “my health has greatly improved. Yourmedi- 
I “ cfo# has had a better effect upon me than any 
| “other that I have ever taken.”
| Jfe. $, M. Pease, of Oberlin, Ohio, who has 
i been tw'many years troubled with asthma and 
' severe chronic cankered sore mouth, eyes, nose, 

and bowriX- kf her letter of Oct. 16th, says, 
“ It is nowtweTve days since I began following 
“your prescription. I am much better. My 
11 eyes, nose a&ibmouth are well, my head is free 
“from nain, air^fliere is much less soreness in
“my Dowels thar’when I commenced taking 
“yonr medicine.”

Spirit .Likenesses. j
Mr. and Mrs. Morells, Brooklyn:* N. L. I 

have furnished us with thYe different.’ sizes of 
photographs of one of Andteoa’s likeness of

i Sirs. Dr. Morelle.]j ■ <5 , s^»**V ****'•% Al^UMUI/VU/ AA^J IVtlu <L |
Jan man, and ma actions had much' to do with J n’"' t?n*'“'''’ *‘- 
iO£miag your present position in regtird to 
setagwks matters. He was not an honeYljaaii, i 
entt out not believe what lie taught. T® ail '

-^ !:re ^r I®®1 bere. What do vou k&w 
^£ioS' aa $ ^t °- wrong-?

. ‘‘‘^ ^ yen bave ’said, carefully,” he 
kk. We did so. He answered, “In rart 
you are right, in part you are wrong.”

‘* In wnat part are we wrong? ” ,
“You have made me a Christian, while I

33 an Infidel, and believe, nothing, whatever 
of a future existence.” ’ ■

the spirit of “ Sunshine,” a beautiful Indian 
I girl—a guardian spirit who often entrances

Our sincere thanks arc hereby tendered to
our friends for the pre,sent. The loss of all of 
our spirit likenesses is more keenly felt than 
anything else destroyed by the late lire.

■ We have advice that the spirits* have executed
some line likenesses for ns at Bra, Pelts' room

| in- Jarrsharg, Pa. We hope to recede them 
la feme to make a farther aBEouneersimt in
w ®xj issue.

STATE CONVENTIONS,

Wluconuln.
j The Wisconsin State Spiritualist Convention foil Af tbe 
j village of Lowell, Dodge county, October 28th. and In the 
| absence of the President, V. B. Hamilton, of Beloit, j- O.- 
, Barrett called the Convention to order. Wm. II. Gre«; 
: of Lowell, wm elected President of the State Association 
I for tbe coming year, Mrs. J. O. Barrett wm elected Vice 
j President,and D. S. Woodworth, of Oak Grove, Secretary, 
i A Committee on Resolutions was appointed by the Chair. 
) consisting of J. O. Barrett, E. W. Stevens, and Dr. Samuel 
j rnderhill. D. 8. Woodworth, P. P. RIcherron, and Cor- 

। della Saunders were appointed a Committee on Pro- 
I gramme. After some remarks by J. O. Barrett. State 
I Missionary, the Convention adiourned until 2 oclock p. m.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION. j
Convention called to order by the President. Staging J 

byMr. andMrs. Green, of Burnett. The Convention then i 
spent a pleasant half hour in conference, in which E. W. | 
Stevens, D. S. Woodworth, Wm. Hoges, and Dr. Underhill i 
took part. The Convention then listened to a very able | 
and eloquent address bv J. O. Barrett, which will long be | 
remembered by those who heard it. Bro. Barrett is just ■ 
the man for the place lie occupies as State Mi-efonaiy. I 
He Is an able, eloquent man, and fail of zeal fa the good ■ 
caiif*. The Convention elected an Executive Committee, 
consisting ufWm. A. Green, D. S. Woodworth, Mn». J. O.‘ j 
Barrett, E. W. Stevens. Miss Cordelia Saunders, Mrs. ■ 
Hoges, of Waterloo, and M. D. Benedict, of Lowell. Ad- 
jOBriwd until ft p. m. (

’ eATCBMr EVENING SESSION.

- In tho absence ofthe Pre-Ment, the Vice President oc
cupied ite chair, and colled the meeting to order. The 
following resolutions were introduced aud adopted J

1st* Rcrolzeil, That the glowing aspects of Modern 
Spiritualism impel its to thank God and take courage*

Ssd. PcAjtecd, Thfrt we are convinced tiie Spirit Wc*Id 
is moving in a power or force upon toe inhabitants of thfa 
glob?, as at no former period of ita history.

; 3rd, Rtsrfrcl, That the real ear.se of this extra move- 
I ment fe the increased intci'ic-ence aii*l mere enlightened 
1 and liberal views of men on human rights, ard State and 
' National iigistilta. ro that we may not be put to death 
; as has be»n<’doiie in bygone days.
I 4th. lii &iCJl, That we believe Spiritusifem wiil estsb- 
: iisii a nio-t gtarious state of society, and that Co-operative 
i Labor, WeMa'f Rights, anti the Internat'oUT? Labor Or- 
; ganization ore all-working fur ti'c, emancipation of oar 
j ritee from lung and-priest, monopolies and poverty.

5th. Resolrr'i,. That the cants <&mand!< greater devo- 
| tion and freer saerit&eB of time and money, as the taweit 
' fa ripe and more iiior is required Amn in ar*j’ previous 
I 'period. .
I Gth. Ftfolred, Tliut we luirit not forget the day of 
i small raps of mighty import; but tha 5 circle? ttsaK ’« 
I held everywhere with spiriB? tpals to invite new mani

festations and develop new mediums.
■tth. Jlceok'cd, That we anticipate sisSh a re-organiza

tion of-society as will f^videteaes aitl-efcci;Sr: for 
young and old.

8th. Raoirctl, That ths ;abor-raving maehtaery proph- 
eriee an era of ifaht labor, at; ample supply' of all human 

' tvants, the triumph of just-ire, and reign of love ycur 
I brother asi yon love yourself ,
I Sth, RC'Mrcfi, That the dcftr-Mls of rigktfouc lejKe 
! tion* the triumph of temperance, and the principles <# 
} eternal justice demand the rafanetisemeBt of woman 
| and Iter vote at tiie polls.
I 10th. Re' ttec.i, That in the adnestion of the’ children 

c.f onr M we behold the rurest ecKresof ftpiritifuiization
I and del elopmeirt ofthe race; atd to this end we recoa- 
i mend tiiat the religion of the a^i’is bt.- early taught, and

Children's Progressive Lyceumr- be organized and euh- 
, tained af al? feasible points.
i llt'k jr^atei't. That we will with renewed cEergy j 

ftcBirle to realize the sliorcngb triwnpii cf the indications 
o/tfiese Resolutions. ’

‘‘.v?n are Vt'W sir; I have not made a 
punslBiKE you, but 3 'skeptic, in reference 
co nmnaa testimony,—religious only in tha 
obsm-jition and worship of nature.’ ” *

i£ Then you are right, sir, so far as that part 
Or my pu’.metcr is concerned. I am the son of 
a Baptbt clergyman; and. as you said, * I was 
umter strong and marked religious influences 
from J 2 to 1;; years of age, and in mv 17th 
year began to doubt and'became an infidel,’
but you ;k wroeg in regard to the honesty of : 
the man you dcserihed us a minister. I knew 
him. Yon have described well; but he was 
aoi:?-t ;iu;i ets'Bv-t in till he- taught, lienee, vou

dmt you sir;.; wrong in your premie.??.’ 
t once we felt an influence of a most

marked «?; unpleasant character. We said, I 
“Hir, 7.H are n<rht. Let us refresh yonr i 
memory. There 'lived in votir neighborhood 1 
when y(m vzere 16 yg.^ ,0,^ ,; g:r] yf is yKl,,.. । 
of tor*,. She was very fair, almost a* full 
blonde,—large blue eyes, full and very ex- 
Miwive; her hair was a light brown tinted 
with auburn, long and flowing; her features 
were oval, regular and well defined. There 
was ;• playful vein of mirthfulness ever present 
?!i.iiev,^e" ^iK' "“3 fuH of H^ “^ w&s the I 
life of tiie company she might be present in. ’ 
She was good and confiding. I see her ia I 
coapany F^i Vk1 minister I have dcscriliwl . 
He toolfhei’ awayft'ABl your plies and never 
brought her back. She is a spirit and is here 
with you ip-night, and gives me this history of 
herself, her wirings of him that wronged her, 
and all I have said of you. What know vou 
of this? ” ' '

Then^ tur/ipte ;,, tjlg audienet’, we said, 
“Genuemenaili* ladieSi Wd rest our ease here. 
On tliis statement we stalid of fall, and the 
onlv witness under heaven we have to offer in 
corroboration of what we have said is this 
infidel. Is it 'true or false,—what say you,

Letters of Inquiry*
We tire revolving letter?- of inquiry in regsfl 

to loiters which have beet’’, sent to us fiace til? 
fire. We have no doubt but what all have eon-e 
safely to hand, but. ii is almost impossible to 
answer at present. As soon as we can get ocr 
regular mail list set- up, whicMs a big job, the 
proper credits will appear epos each one’s 
paper. As pooe as we can get up our letter 
ease our many letters will he arranged? hdplm- 
helled order, so that we ean piompt?; refer to 
letters received, and reply lo inquiries. UntU 
then our friends will have to peu;:i;e all ‘.i * 
right, which is doubtless theense in nihety-nhie 
eases out of a hifiidred.

Ur.- Rentsn, of Watertown, was reif’d tofts stand and 
gavea very-tateiesting address on ihe statccof Spcrit- 
iinhan, Mr*, Hores, of Waterloo, delivered a very beau*{" UdliMlL Aiiii’i’Xiujtvcb VI fnuivtmw, uKino»v«*i* *vij w^«u’ 
tiftfihcclare while under spirit contrc: ‘ Sts was follow ed 
by Dr. rndetisiil in pome very able retnais on Spirit.

| Magnetism.
f Adjourned ar*i'.; Sunday morning.

StSBAT MORNING SESSAVK

At il o'clock fte Convention was called to wderbyE. 
W. Stt’.vrA the President trot tetagpyevut. An hour’s 
crafc-M;' was ape-net! by Bra Renton, risva followed 
bv Dr. I UfhaT.iH anti' D. S. Woodworth. After which the 
PfC-s'dent tank tte raa?-, and fee Convinxtqn listened to a 
bear.tifti/som bytte Lowell cr.oir. tel th "'•’ ’te-.-.e. 
An inspiration.-! ;iwa was read by Mrs..:', C. Barret .

Mattle Hulett ftriyw:;? htMt:e:< to the t-..nwi.rum 
anil (leliveNta m: nice anif cLaqirc-nt addre.- s Sister Furry 
i;- e r;-mg . ta?. and Iter : are few in the rariiy whoencel 
terc-= npEiiiie t-p-.-tater.

A iclltrtis ;;.?. token g to defray tn-? t zci-a- ta of tie? 
xeotiirjr. tiff.'.’ whui.ta pis was taken un.7. iv cV.ns k,

luro-iihitiv after the ftistwcA'niiw the 
ConTultee ”!-;';®i re-elect.’;! J. O. Burnt*.,ir 
s.fmry for t-A? KH’.iro year.

3FSUAT ATTEintGON SE’SICS.

Prswlcat Giwr- calisi the meeting to order

Mia-

Hr Tn

and then adjourned to meat at 9# o'clock, Sunday morn- 
nig-

BOMBAY M0RW1XG KUIOX,
A conference of one hour, was agreed upon, and it wa# 

truly a feast to listen to eo many whose goals were 
stirred by thought# from the Summer Land, and w, could 
truly say, “ It is good for ua to be here.” Dr* J. K. 
Mey, of Indiana, gave the morning lecture, on “ Medium- 
shto. It is a noble theme, and was well received. Bro. 
Balky”# manner of speaking has improved since last we 
saw him; and as he is constantly traveling and laboring in 
our c#w, we hoj» warm friends will greet lum every
where. After music and singing, we adjourned to meet 
at 2 o’cloiV, r. m.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON HS.W,

$tw $##t^M

NEW AN# BBWJ) EtiltM

j Artificial Somnambulism,
SY WM. BAKES nHlBrtWK, M.D,

The author of tho above-named M*e fo a pbilo&pW 
of largo experience and great merit, lit this work lit 
treats of the philosophy of mind, as dwAiisttatcd liy
practical experiments during the lest twenty ytM 

No work has ever been published whieh so tMOtigKy 
demonstrates many popular theories to he rafotsuW -

The PrcBideliC promptly caffe# Ita to order, and another 
heart-thrilling hoar of conference floated away into the 

SSi®, 'iS«Sf.^^ I -<»>^—-a^CSi^ .iii' 
bo close to version, that not even hl» opposers could find 
fault with lum. Adjourned.

SUNDAY EVENING 9MI0S.

Met at 7 o'clock, for the last w^Kon,- fa. be ?pent in ; 
conference and speaking. The Hall was'Riled with a : 
quiet, Rip!Ct#We audience, who raise to listen and i 
inquire, as they did in Paul's time—“Are these things ; 
Wr” The first lecture of the evening was by Mrs, i 
Harriet E. Pope; the next, by ,1. L. Potter, State Agent, 
who eave the closing address, deep, logical;, and thrilling. I 
Tiie Executive Board met at different times as occasion 
demanded, to attend to tiie affairs of the Ass-n’ration.

Amotion before the Board that J. L. Potter be elected 
State Agent for the ensuing year. Carried.

Motion that Mra- Pope he paid $15.00 for services as 
Secretary of Association. Carried. j

Motion that II. II. Smith, Isaac Pone, and Harriet E. I 
Pope, act as State Missionaries, coS/cting their own I 
salary* Carried. (

Our Agent gave the names cf four hnsdred and twenty- I 
five, as members of tha- Association, but upon careful- I 
inquiry, it is thought that'not more than one in five or six [ 
who are real Spiritualists are members. I
‘ The speakers in the State, who have received “Certifi- !

: ory for iibeuomena manifested.
I Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer In spirit coin- 
| munion, and teaches ia this work the mottos enxrainll to 
I ademonstrsfei,
j The following ia .a Table of Contents of tin's valuable 
I work,

j Chap_ i. Historical Survey.—Mesmer rot the Stearere? 
। of the htate.—Iha tueary of it.—Rd exan&tion by 
! the F reneh co»mi«*tauere.—Tlresr coEefasi-ms^-The

autte-rs remarks*
Chap. ii. Of.the ertHits which have retarded thenro^s 

of tue science. "
Chap. in. Of the conditions nresrsav for ft? prsdiic- 

j tion of She «>mnanil>aHe state, with* fcrtaicticsB haw 
j to enter it, etc. 1st, ofthe instructor, or “onsrato'’;” 
4 2d, of tha patient; .'M, instructions; 4th. of the g'ns'j-
| tions experienced by those who eater inis state: tri 
■ of their awaking.
| Chap. iv. Theory of this state,
1 Chap. v. Of thiS'somnainbiific'pTopprsleep.—OfapartL-’ 
' state of Artifirial Somi:anibuXIsm.
। Chap. vi. PfaeiiT-SoianambiiEism,

Chap. vn. Of ft; ceases.:—Motion, c-r the slower to 
. move.

eate:* of Fellowship” from the Awoeiati®, authorizing, 
them to svfemiiize marriage aceordins to the laws of tile 
State, are: Mrs. M. H. tWer, Mrs. M J. Colborn, Wri.
Wakefield, H. H. Smith, Isaac Pojie, and Harriet K- i Chad. vhi. Of the fonctioEB of tiie foealties. fat, cra- 
Pope, watte there are a number of otnore, wiw. lecture in cclonmess; 2d, Attention: 3d. Perception; Elfes’- 
the State, ami are domga gooiwoik. .......................... J OIy; 5th, Assoeution; 6th aid 7111. Likes ai d Dfe-

Ottr cause re prosper^-; maay are ansoiiJy Equi^ fes; st!i j^at; 9th, Imariantfon: 10th, Wa
of orr philc.’wpby, aud there s»eins to be a d«p-seatcd J • “
eamertness to know whether Srlaitsalisni is trie or not. i

The Convention unnnimouBlh voted their ft»nss to .-.' 
the people of Faribanltfor their kindness and respectful / 
attentich: also to the various Railroads for theT kind- j

: aess, in granting return tickets free to so many of tho 
delegates-

Our Semi-Annual;Convention is O’be held in Mimteap- 
clis. June 21, -2?d and 23d, 18*2.

A music dealer in town generous;*"-baned an o®® for 
the use of tSefenrcBSisn, for which he haa the Iww of 
every music-ioving seal.

The Fever.# fires in the Northwest of Minnesota, and 
the scanty ereps-throngdsout the State, have, in a mens we, 
crippled our resources? bnt Spirituaiistcarw hopeful, and 

. weave determined in Minnesota, to stand Ly the bonnier 
of Equal Rights and Progression. Dr. Daffey and others 
plead earnestly for our'spiritual paper*- urging all to 
snbscribe who I'd not take them, and- especially the 
KEMoio-PHiLosriiinrAE Journal and Z^Tiizs Sanner 
The Fiiflerers by iks late fire in Chicago, have enlisted tb:1- 
sympathies of everyone, sad especially every Spiritualist; ■ 
andwehopematevti’aM wifi ke given ftM!,sswe are' 
home sick to cnce more greet the ctaunck .rid Joubnal.

ISAAC POUE.Fks.
Harriet E. Pope, See.

■ Iowa.
Tile town cf Iowa Jails is sitae.ted on the taskaf Iowa 

River, about one Im'Ain-d aad Cfly miles vest of Du-; 
boque. on the northwastern extents*® of the Lima Cen
tral R.R. It is very >i»j«aEtly situated. bus beautiful 
paidecs ansi orchards, interspersed. with fine troves and 
p’saaat walks, and contains ulwaS two thousani inhabit
ants.- At this point the State Convention of Spiritraiste 
for S"1 was held. A large ancicommodions hail was pro
vided for the occasion, aad mimy warm friends greeted 
es. Anions tie number we hold in grateful remwibranrc 
are Mr. and Mrs. Stevee$ of tiio luon Hotei. Thair
doert* were apen to al; why won’ll eon-.?. Mr. rod Mrs. 
Hfaitiiis esteTHled their k^abhosAitaiity to twenty or thir
ty of tie’ friend'-. Mr. ai si Mra. Bump rented nta-aea'ln 
town, that. t!:-:y nifaht as<:-t in carin- for the frierjl.-i.

The couvertifort v.-a* weK-rJpreronted from all parte cf 
I tin* State, ;m;l sjeakns rm s. people seemed detei-iuta:.':! to 
i Live 'i pr* ::i tiute. Our old itioi:e.erfr:cn5. Warren P lease-,

{

Sid-.I the rffEK* spcll-hoi rd with, his a-prri i'le:;.XE;a 
i‘. 1’. Gc<d, with lite ri;rr;i:tt ««!^s^ii>..3atte^^:^£?ita^ 
guments. J. H. Bailey, with Im; N'ldge-hirauier blows 
tor tin; truth, rr-s-ds it the rrt inter ’sting time ever held 
in the State.. •

-Spirteiaa-t-’ :-.' ~ktop a has? in th) We-i will (to wCl to 
sett!.: uf towaFiito. ' Edwin Cats:, .c’-.-j

i. Gasp. ix. Of the pectiluir functioiiB of perception ih the 
', different faculties while ia a Mftfal state. 1st, o;
- the peculiar fnwt’Mis of perception when ta a
! state। of Artificial SAmnambtuism: 2d, The rimctioNB

considered when in" a state of Artificial Somnamlki- 
iisin; 1st, COBscionsEess; 2d, Attention; 3d, Percep
tion; 4th, Memory; 5th, Assccialicn; Sth and Uis 
Likes and Dislikes; Sta; Jndqment; 5:5, taa;satic:;' 
iutii,,win, ■ 1

Cait. x. Of reading or Siiowinq the rainff. 1st. Ilfat; 
tuition; 2d, I8astati&!.—Theory of’ Dr. Collyer.— 
Mental alchemy or electrifying. ■

Cn ip, xi. tat, of the. identity of other Hystiiiies with 
this state; 2d, ofthe mysteries practiccd,'by Eheniod- 
ornmritaeiaE^of EgVpt; 3a. of the Mysteries Ladv; 
'itb, of the earth-mirrora. first rarft-pis?-, second 
eirth-gtas>»;uth. Second-sight: 6th, Phsrttw,

Chap. xii. Transposition of the senses.
Chap. xnr. Natural Bleep.
Chap. xiv. Natural SonuniakiiM,—Trance.
Chap. xv. Of Intaition.
Chap. xvi. Presentiment or foreknowledge.

; Chap. svn. 1st. of interior prevision; 2d, of exterior 
prevision; 3d, Prophetic dreams; 4th, Wltctauaff.

Chap. xvhi. Sympathy,—Clairvoyance. -Ctamraue 
at a distance.

Chap. six. Of trie sense of hearing.
Chap. xx. Of the senses of rawli ana taste.
Chap. xxt. Of tiie sense of feeling.
tinar. xxn; Of tire tense of motion.—Of their physical' 

gtreiiRtii.
Chap. xxnr. Of the influence cf Artificial Somnambu

lism tip or, the system. 1'4. of its inffuotice epfla a 
healthy subject,' 2d, of ita iaiiieae upon d’iea:?£ 
subject:*. . '

Chap. xxiv. ArtiEeid Soir.aiEibM? considered as c
■ therapeutic'agent.

Ceaf. x:;v. Of th<- kinds cf dbel.vc cured white in the 
state. 1st, (T.s.rea. orSt. Vitas’fiance; 2d. Epihpw; 
3d, Dyspepsia: 4ft. Intermittent Fever; Sth. Fever; 
Cft, Cuss:; 7th, lefeaiatorv IHicnunatism; ^ii. 
Chrome riia’amutir-n’: 9th, nyste.ua: 10th.Mel::taT.ii?* 
ftooa unrequited hive; !lth. Case: SSh. Cwi*: 13117, 
C::-e; !4tt Csatrtafc?. of the ;;a<lvi ofthe Cnzc-r?' 
h"»ih, Sc.’.ri?t Fever; 16th. Ca.-e; 1 ith..v;\ ?.

Chap S;vi, ^sji;;!" opetatfanr-.
Cr.p. xvir. 6i;«:kri cm ?s. C’cMtiu,

sir? ” . . .For a moment a wild unrest of excitement 
thrilled the audience; men began to stand up. 
Tbe Spiritualists were exceeding anxious. Our 
witness f at as immovable as a rock; his head 
downeast, his face resting on his right hand. 
We turned an anxious look toward our witness. 
There he sat, in silence. The excitement was 
becoming painful, when of a sudden there 
echoed down the hall, #

“ Stand up, man; let the audience see you. 
Speak, what know you of this—is it true? 
demanded Dr. Connelly, of this city.

Slowlv our witness arose, turning to the au
dience Said, “When 16, in my 17th year, I 
was living iu Kentucky. When the speaker 
first described the minister, I had another man 
j” view that answered his description in all 
things, save that he was an honest man and 
'believed what he taught. Of course,.tins man 
I had in view does not answer to the man the 
speaker claims to see. I have now before me 
another man that fills the description to the 
letter. I know the girl Mr. W. has described 
”ell’ I could not describe her better. She 
eloped with the minister ^described by the 
sneaker. The minister cam\baek in about a 
aSaohth without her. The effifa father called 
on ihe minister demanding ^ yere^,°“ts ®J 
the girl. The minister replied that she w as 
wel€ mid at her uncle’s in Indiana. The 
friends of the girt at once wrote, to the uncle, 
making inauiry in regard to her. 1 he uncle 
wrote by return mail that the girl was not at 
h?s house, nor had she been there. This aroused 
Busnicion of foul play, and the neighbors de
manded an explanation, the minister refusing 
to give b. In the meantime the young people, 
ami relatives of the young woman, determined 
to search the minister. _ He ^“S ^ ^e 
affair shut himself up m bis «,,‘ind idm 
they came to search him he a^^ 
feating them, cuttingsome ni a terrible mannei, 
su then fled the country. He was a had man. 
The '"ri is dead. This man has given a corrtct 
history of the affair, and I know ^f® ” A® 
man in this place that knows any thing of this 

Si (^ were very much surprised*
I am he that liveth, and was dead; an^behold, 

a!,,J£1a® ’̂<SS*^^

Mediums iu Chicago, i

The following are among the leading medi'itai# 
of Chicago:

Mrs. A. II. Robinson, the great healing acrl 
business medium, 148 4th avenue. Tiie Bangs. | 
Children, 227 South Morgan street. Mrs. Lord,. J 
2511-2 Park avenue. Minnie Myers, 109 4th Av- , 
enue. Dr. McFadden, 186 West Washington 
street, the medium that The Reiniblicetn did 
not drive out of the city, nor did the fire fea 
him out, but who has a large house, with many 
bfiaftUf-S and a little more room^for transients 
visiting the city. There are a great num her ef 
other mediums, whose business can be easily 
found by calling at this office, and whose names 
and places of business will be put in the Me
dium Register as soon as ascertained. ;

Disappointment.-
It is very unpleasant to be disappointed when 

we have just reason to expect a different result. 
Hence we have worked day and rrigTit to reinstate 
the Journal. Our subscribers will find this 
number everway equal to the best ever issued. 
It is our intention to make eveiy succeeding a 
little better than the best preceding number. 
Our object is to please and instruct pstrons. 
In turn we hope not to be disappointed through 
the negligence of those who ought to remember 
that ready pay is all important jnri noeff.

derttol opened the hau.wisiftl t<-eonf:Tcne*, with ..one 
appropriate remarks < n Suiriinslisra ns coiApSted with 
creeds. He was followed’ by Bro. Itenton. and D. S. 
Wotrlworth. iJ. W. Stevens then entertained’the large 
audtence for arer at: hour in a masterly efSr^Afsj’a 
glowing ami luwitifnl dwnpfton of the religion of ihe 
angels. It was fuil’of itupirctton and true eloquence.

Mi-s. Par; v w:.s called to the stand by many vjjeef., and 
iituAirl. brith/tic aflites cf twenty minute- iii®';® 
Ftte sts-med toeli’rftlfvthtewlitle audience wits the rr’ig- 
neta of her own s oul. She sjnretL for the t; Jie being, 
to ret above the sphere of tiie inhabitants of earth, aud 
anpeared more Jke ah angel of light than a <« nizen of 
tfifs lower sphere As sht s:!«i’H giving a descriiitirm of 
the trtte work of the Spirii’ealfet,. there was srarray a dry 

»we in she. house.
On motion of Bro. Steve as, the ConwEtjon a Vonrneiil 

u ntil evening.
BUNWAY EVZNINO SESSION.

’ President in the elisir. A- motion was made and1 carried' 
th at the Missionary be imattteted to report quarterly; 
St '-“. Marv Hoges was then called ro the stondand ad- 
dti ?ssed rite meeting while under t-pfrib control, tuning for 
he r subject. “ Spiriflntercaurse/yavfng seme fine tests 
of riiirit presence. Mrs. parry then rc-arialieautifaiboeni 
ant i’followed with another of her seal-stirring addresses, 
on the subject of “Symbolism.” ,

T ’he Convention, after thanking the people of jlowm! 
for their generous hospitality,. a(ljmc-j until ISIS Gn. 
the whoie.-th'e meeting was »gnnii Knucess.

WM.. H.. GREEN, **>K
D . S. Woodworth, 5if.

The Prairie Farmer.
Our cotemporary, the Prairie Farrar, comes 

forth since the fire as fresh and clear as new 
type, new press, and clear white paper can 
make it. As to the character of the matter 
nothing need to be said. Its former high 
reputation as an agricultural paper, is a suffi
cient guarantee that no pains will he spared by 
its editors to make it in the future as it has 
been in the past, an every way desirable paper 
to the agriculturalists of the Northwest. Their 
Publishing House is now* located at 676 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Lost Papers.
In case papers do not reach subscribers within 

reasonable time, the better way is to write to 
this office immediately for copies to supply the 
place of lost numbers. If delayed we may not 
be able to furnish them. When we have them 
we send them free, so as to make the volumns 
complete to each subscriber.

|

LiTVPAR I' XOTLCEs.

Scheme Maicrim. E. R-Pcr««n, Pi®.!::-.-. 10-1 Fa ire;- 
S?„ New York. Tenns, f-Jiri'r,ng year; two colics, 
J'(.iH; tingle repies. -15 cezus.

Throe whe tiimk that invcarigatictm into the lift, cf 
Sfc;ks:;Klt. sta eritiefam upoj hin pip, are everweriia 
anrl barren themes, would do well tores'- -‘Shakspi ire 
and his Tiine;-/’ which forms the ha.ding article in .he 
IhlfJte Maguzer.r for November Ameng others we nr- 
tifiih’.y Kith?; such admiral)!)!ffitfeti a - “Mattern Ge
ology amt tie- Ht»aie Account of Crenth-m”; ‘'Catluyi 
with Notices of Travelers to that CounCry,'^ on adniira ft 
and appreciative essay of Wiih.gm’Wor:i'-»wf^ and. srs 
other on the “Character of Cleopatra.”’ The number re 
•embellished with a tine portrait cf Beethoven.

Th ” American Odd FeBow, for-November. Published, 
by tis? AO.F. Association, No? fill Nassau St., N. i'i 
$2.50 a year.

T he tri issue of this popular ntagasiiie is most attract
ive anil valuable. In its varied contents we notice sever
al good stories and sketches; illusaited articles, on “The 
Great Morass of North America and Newport’'; “Letters 
from under a Lamp-post'’; “An Odd Fellow Abroau.”’; 
“Leaves from a Rover's Life-log”: “Scientificand curious 
Facts”; ‘HuBOBOftteDay"; “Ladies’'Olio"; “Interest
ing MisceEany"'; Correspondence from sS quarters, A»,

j Price. S'1.31; p.-.-tag;? Keent:'.
I. V For. Fai-.’, whole .--Bit* and retail, by th - RcHsics-Pak 
| c; aphical PasiSiftK Hous'?, 150 Fcmfj Ave., Chicago.

I
CONJUGAL SINS

Against-tire-Lavrs, or Life and Health?
AND '

Tireir Effect ore the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Axgw&jit it. Ganlmr, A M\ M.D.,

Late Profc.-M-r of Diseases of Females and CiiHniral Med 
icat'Midwircry te ike New York Medical College.

. CONTENTS:

I. Tiie Modenr Woman's Physical Deterioration, rr. 
Local Disease fa Children and 'its Cause, ns. At what 
Age should one Marry? iv. Is Continence Plivsicallf fr- 
juriousJ v. Personal Pollution, vi. The Injurious Re
sults of Physical: Excess, vir. Methods used to Prevent 
Conception; and their Consequences, vnr. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relations during the Feriod of Monstration 
x. Congngal Relations between tire OU. vr. Marriage 
betwee n Did Meir and Yonng Girls, xn. What may be ■ 
done witti Hc-aMi fa view aiid the Fear of Ged before us 
Appendix;

false, prophets arc gone out into tne wouu.
3ta&«PMt. of the promts are Bubjcet to

-^Awlth^^ tort “^m'
Ifcst.—25th veree, same chapter.

MlnnMeta. r
T he Fourth Annuai'Convention of tfieState Assczetanen 1 

of S nirituaHsti met at- Farilta'.iit, Rice county, Utoiier 
27ft 7 2Stli. and 29th. At 2# o’clock r. x, the Convention •; 
was called rt> order by PreBident BMgt, who made quite 
alc-1 igtby Bpoech in explanation of earcoming together, : 
also on variouH points of oar jiiuIOBOpny. Tho afternoon r 
was spent fu bitainesBtaiitl conrerenee, in which nutiy or j; 
the < delegates took part Jl L. Potter gave a short sketch. “ 
of Ir is labors since the June- Convention, and spoke en- j 
tour aginglv of our prospects, spiritually and finaantdly. fl 
Mrs.. M. II.'Fuller gave a number of tests. An old gentle- .; 
man , Father Pratt; wto pawii from earth-life in*Wt ’ 
mad e good his promise to retain to onr Conventual; and. u 
was immediately recognized' ty * targe number- in-tiie. (! 
Midi cnee, *ome of wham, wens aot aware that he ij;u left j 
U8i . 1

A Committee of ArrangemMits was appointedtib con- j 
duel the affairs of the Convention, select speakers, ete-. 
F. If. Hiiweom, of Minneapolis, Mrs. F. C. Carpenter, rt 
Fan nington. and’ Isaac Pope,, of Morristown, wtwip- 
poii ited as naiil Comnsfee.

A f ter a song and mnsic by J- L- Potter, the Cosren*:® 
adjourned ta>meetat t oTlbckF-*.

J1HDAT EVENINS- SESSION. '
lUcetiugealleir to order at the- appointed time: and all 

joi| ied in a^confcrcntt of half a® nonr, wo tuCusiretencd . 
to :a lecture bv Isaac Pbpe, of Morristown. _ ,..,,'

Motion that at 11 otelbck on Saturday aumforraaibaUot 
ba cast for President of tile Association for tha ensuing 
rear. Casied. . ■ , ,

.Adjourned, with good feeltag-and renewed futh in our 
cause, tomectat'9^ A. M., Saturday,

SATUaBAY nt«NT«J SESSION. ’

An Arabic proverb Bays: “Silence is often an answer. 
Aye, and a grandly eloquent one.

Few men arc wise enough to prefer the blame that is 
useful to the praise which is hurtful.

“ Angel# are but num in lighter habit clad.”—Dr. Toung 
in^A'iyht Thought'.”

An eicaped lunatic afforded some merriment in linage- 
port recently. He carried a set of handcuffs and fet ters, 
and claimed tiiat he had been commissioned to catch- awl 

.chain the Devil, aud had come to Bridgeport for that »<«* 

pose. - "

After tauiractingwnie business, a lectnrewiwdelivered 
"by Mrs. M IL Fidler, of Elk River. She spote of the ne
cessity of-an entire devotion toourcanse, and of the good 
results iilnti would follbw if each one would acre np to the 
highest Jght which Spiritualism gives to each individual.

An irJtirmnl bam for President gave the uugestnum- 
ber of votes to Jesse-Il.. SeuJe, of Stillwater,.

Moved’that the final.vote and election of officers be left:, 
till 2 o’clock p. Jr. Carried..

After a song ta the good old Harp we sdjwirned.-

SAfresmAY ArrEBNOON SESSION;
cad to orcer at two o’clock, when Jesse H. Soule 

withdrew his name ass candidate for the Presidency; 
Upon bnllbtting-. tesac Pope, of Morristown, was elected.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing- 
year: ■ ; . , „ . '

tat Fia-ZV«!.—Mrs. Abbie Rowley, Farmington.
2nd “ Mrs. Abbie Stapleton-, Aurora.
3rd “ Mrs. Sanford Niles, Rochester.
Treasurer— Sylvanus Jenkins, Farmington-
Cor. anJMec. Secrefarif-~MK. Harriet B. Pope, Morris-

Ereeiitire Board—S. M. Bangs, Mankato; RW. Bans- 
■ comb, Minneapolis; Mrs. E. ft-Welch, fet. Paul; C. P. 

Collins, Northfield; and H. H. Smith Osseo.
. We then listened to a lecture by B. B. Smith, on 
clairvoyance, etc., ete. Bro. Smith bus a theory of his 
own, In regard to mediumship and spirit control, and 
holds to it with a tenacity- worthy of (a important a 
subject. Adjourned, ..

BATUBBAY EVENING SESSION.,
Met at 7 o’clock for evening Hesston, and spent an hour 

in conference. X L, Potter gave the lecture for the 
evening, after which W tew» to a eoul-ettrring song,

SooJana S-yoncf. A souvenir of love to the bereft of ev
ery iiaine. by J. O. Barrett. Wm. White & Co., Bos
ton, Publisher,?.

Tins book iw the production of one of our most gifA’d 
minds, and will be read with umisunl interest. The read
er will find its pages glistening with a “sunny phiUso- 
phy,”-—“a Mi« for every wounded tart.” He relates 
some startling incidents in connection with Spiritualism 
that cannot fail to be of intense interest.

The Journal of Spemlatiee PMlawphy. Published quar
terly in St. Louis; Mo.

It is intended' as a vehicle for aach translations, com
mentaries, and original articles, as will best promote’ the 
interests of-speculative philosophy in all its department:!. 
Advanced minds should subscribe for it All snb>erip- 
tions (within the Vnitcd States)’ tMd be addressed to 
the Editor, Wm.. T. Harris, box 2398, St. Louis, Me.

?s Spiritualism, True? is anotiler spicy pamphlet By
Prof. Denton. Issued by tbe Fanner of Light otStee.

It contains forty-three closely printed pages, aud 
answers the question proposed & a manner sattofactory 
to every reflective mind.

The Hereof Health, for Novemlwr, contasae- a very 
valuable letter from P. T. Barnum to the Editor, on his 
health, habits, and the relation of amusements to health, 
which it will well repay every thoughtful person, whether 
etch or weir, to read. Thia number also has# spiendhi 
article on the management oi‘children, by Mr. Abbott, 
which every parent should peruse. The publishers offer 
each subscriber a premium ofa book entitled “ Physical- 
Perfection',” with three hundred pages audone hundred 
engravings, orWebster's Pocket Dictionary, with eighteen 
thousand1 words, etc., providing they Bci«fl2 cents extra 

; for postage; also, October,- November, and December 
■ numbers of this year/rtft Tty it a year. Price, $?J»,— 

20 cents a number.

The Phrenological Journal, one of the few magazines 
which are published at tfle present day for the radical 
benefit of radical readeis; is represented on our table by 
ita November number. The contents should interest ev
ery lice member of our- community'. The following are 
particulrnjy interesting:- “James McCosh, President of 
Princeton College"; “ A Man among Men”; ^‘Spiritual 
Presence”; “ The Educated Man in American Society ”; 
“Alex'r II. Stephens"; “Thoughts on Phrenology”; “The 

Tagalsand Visayaus,” etc., cte. The publiHher offers 
the last three numbers of 1871, free, as a premium to sub
scribers for 1372, Terms, $8.00 a yea?. S. R. Wells, 389 
Broadway, N. Y.

The Oeerlanfi Monthly, for November, contains ah art
icle from the pen of Capt. 0. M. Scammon, on the “Pacific 
Sea Coast View," Which is replete with interest. Other 
articles: “Above aU Price”; “The Lost Treasure of Mont
ezuma;" “’The Oregon Indians”; “Maximilian and thq 
American Legion." These all abound with matter of in

terest to every one. y ^

Jis Hatiical, for November, comes frelghtcd.ttuJhfii' 
terest to every literal thinker..

Price, in cloth,.$1.5<F; postage, 16 !®ts. In paper, #1.00; 
postage, 8 cent a.

*** For sale. wiioiesnle and retail; by tire Religio Philo 
sophie;;! Publishing House, 150 Fornth Arc., Chicago.

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAH EXPOSITION OB 

TIIE FVNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

ITy B. T. Trail, M.».
The great tateres* now being felt in all subjeetMelating 

to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the informal iim obtained by its peru- 
sa?,. the IreHiagof the various sabjeets treated in-improv
ing and giving a high direction and' value to human life 
cannot be ever-estimated.

This work contains the latest muf most important dis- 
caveries hr the Anatomy and Physiology of tho Beses: 
explains Hie origin of Human Life; how and when Mens- 
tnntion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by whicii the number and ’ sex gf offspring are con
trolled; and valuable information in regard to the beget- 
ring and rearing of beautiful and healthy children... It is 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. With- 
eighty fine engravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten edition*, and' 
r the demand is constantly increasing. No wh complete 
’ and valuable work has ever -before been issued from the 

press.■
■ Prion $2; postage 20 cents;
1 %° For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhiL 
t OBophieul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY,
Its Origin, Mrs, ani Must,

Considered in tho Light of
ASTRO-THEOLOGY.

BY D. W. HOTI,.

This book is, &> far as it goes, a thorough review of the 
origin of the Christian system, showing it all to be plag
iarized from ancient heathens. Being unlike almost any 
other work ever written on the subject, it cannot but be 
deeply interesting to all. Its explanations of Scripture 
are lucid, and, so' self-evidently correct- that no one can 
gainsay then);. <

Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
V For-sale, wholesale rad retail, at the office of this 

paper. . /

®h Wi« of Wf>
A Poem by W. S. Bablow, Authob of “Tnk Voices.”

This little poem is fully equal to any pf Mr. Barlow’s 
best efforts, and shaitd be read by everybody.

Printed on fine tinted paper, with Mie-line border* 
Price, 23 cents; postage 2 cents.
V For sale* wholesale and retail, by the Reliefa-Phil- 

osophical Pub.Uriitag House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spenw»» Positive and Negative Powders 
for sale at the RelfstiroPhilooopb^I Publishing House 
IM Fourth. Arc- , Chin*®?’-

nyste.ua

